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Church affairs , in one form or otto, liaf e been
occupying public attention 5 the more prominently
from the decline of interest in other ifenqtfr. Even
Disraeli's demonstration on finance fades* before the
Marquis of Blandford'e motion on Churcfr Extenr
sion ; the Protectionist leader and his subjects
having Deen more used up than the evangelical son
of the Duke of Marl borough. According to the
received rule, Lord Bland ford ought to be well
satisfied with the attention which he gained ; but
the bitterest enemy of the Church could not desire
a more damaging exhibition than the debate of
Tuesday night. The Church of England professes
to be the national Church $ it possesses enormous
revenues ; its dignitariet enjoy princely' incomes;
and yet vast numbers of\ the People are de-
•titute of spiritual ministration*. These f«ct»
sue admitted, nay, the destitution s* unosten-
tatiously proclaimed by the ftffends oi the
Church > and yet, when Lord Blandford pro-
poses an address to the Crown, asking for suit-
able measures, and especially for an extension
of the parochial system. Sir George Orey admits
the facts, but objects to' do anything beyond the
totally inadequate efforts of the Ecclesiastical Com-
in'iKfjjo n. With such servants, the Church of Eng-
land, has a poor chance against the many rival aud
hostile influences which beset it, and which are
gradually rendering its pretensions to be deemed
national a transparent delusion. --̂

The Bishop of Exeter has acted more manfully
in his own diocese, and has obtained the sanction
of lijs Synod to resolutions in favour of more cere-
monious observances, and a permanent order of
Deacons. But, while Ministers yield with abject
facility to the force of circumstances, the Bishop of
kxet«r proceeds in his chosen course with a reck-
less (^regard of circumstances ; neither of them
meeting circumstance with mastery.

A'hq »»me kind of contrast i» shown in the de-
mounoiir of the two prelate*, Exeter and Lotwfcm,on a personal ptrint of discipline. The rector of
Stepney having jiersevered in obstructing the
preacher chosen by the ratepayers and sanctioned
|>y the bishop, I>r. Biomfield ha» suddenlybolted *' from t6e midst of thje content, by closingthe church. He has tbu» abdicated his proper
function of •nnorvi»tn# *nd controlling, and in-
"teud of protecting th« efficiency of the Church by
"is authority, he ha» no far annihilated it for the
nj tepayen of Stepney. On the other hand, Dr.
* nil l |K)tts l\ty$ rejttQted another clergyman who holds
heretical opinions on the doctrine of " proevenient
grace."

a he Anglo*Italian Mission, ostensibly institutedto undertake the cure of souls among the Italians
ll* London, ludicrously estimated at 2000 in nura-bc, i« noticed yy the English papers in a tone hover-
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ing between derision and apprehension. The Italians
in London comprise three classes not likely to offer
a very profitable field for missionary labours—the
cosmopolitan artist class, travelled Italians brought
hither by their English sympathies, and political
refugees. If the Minucci mission has any effect,
it will probably be upon English admirers ; for
Italian sermons are sometimes most impressive
upon those who least understand the melodious
flood. No Papal Aggression can be half so de-
structive to the Establishment or to Protestantism as
the bigotries, the dissensions, the material "in-
terests," and the wholesale neglects, which it
is our weekly duty to notice. Mr. Disraeli's
demonstration, in plain terms, amounts to nothing
whatever : it was nothing more than a repeating
of his old assertion that the limitation of the in-
conie tax to one year has rendered the whole
Ministerial scheme of Finance a new one : where-
upon he poured forth a new edition of his criti-
cisms, enlarged and emended. Sir Charles Wood
counter-criticized, and a debate arose, but it was
all smoke.

So was Mr. Tfioaias Baring's new attempt to
revoke Sir Charles Wood's Chicory licensing-
order : chicory is now one of the institu-
tions of the country by which the Whig
Ministers stand or fall. Lord John submits to
alterations of the Anti-Papal Bill, he is evidently
prepared to surrender the Water Bill, he has
given tip a Budget ; but on Chicory he is firm.

The death of the Earl of Derby femoves a
nobleman w&ose feeble health had long withheld
him from political activity ; it brings to. Lord
Stanley his full title, but otherwise it causes no
difference, as the present Earl had already been
called to the Upper House. JFor the time, in-
deed, it impedes him in taking up the affairs of
the Cape ; a severe disappointment to the friends
of that colony. The death of the Right Honour-
able William Laacelles, Comptroller of the House-
hold, has scarcely any political bearing ; tliat of
Mr, Dyce Sombre still less ; but humanity can-
not part with long-familiar names and not breathe
a regret for merit underrated or harshnesses over-
drawn.

Illustrations of unsatisfactory working in the
Competitive system, as it operates upon practical
men , are daily multi plied . The meeting of Authors,
Publishers, and others, is one ; the Millers' league,
which is extending itH activity, is another : the
"Publishers deprecate the holding of copyright by
foreigners in this country ; the Millers deprecate
the admission of ground corn into this country,
and call for a duty on foreign flour, to keep their
mills in full work. One of their statements is
enough to give us pause : they say that their con-
nections are daily drawn away by foreign flour ;—¦
why ?—beca use foreign flour is cheaper ; and the
rouHon of that is, that English corn-growers do not
supply the native Millers with grain enoug h. Ac-
cording to this sign, agriculture ia positively de-

i dining, and the country is becoming visibly depen-
dent on the foreigner for its food.

The fate of the Revision movement in France is
! decided. High authority declares it to be " impos-
| sible"; the Republicans will certainly not support
it without the repeal of the law of the 31st of
May ; and therefore, naturally enough, the Bona-
partists, driven from the outworks of revision,
entrench themselves in what they deem their
stronghold—the deman d for the prolongation of
the powers of the President. Evidently L mis Na-
poleon contemplated this in his speech at Poitiers,
when he said, " amid an explosion of bravos,"
that the safety of France "will proceed from the
will of the people, freely expressed and religiously-
accepted." We may expect , then, that in none cf
the anticipated modes will the " solution/' paci fic
or violent, be worked out : 1852 has yet to unfold
its own story.

Notably among the events of the week, the Free-
trade debate in the French Chamber attracts the
greatest attention. M. Thiers pitted against M. de
Sainte Beuve, with Frenchmen for his audience, of
course carries away all the praise, and nearly all the
votes, though a respectable minority of 199 to 424
voted for Free-trade. The. object of the speech
was obvious. It was a skilful investment of orato-
rical talent to make political capital. M. Thiers
spoke at the Left in general, and the Socialists in
particular. Its effect in other quarters is also ob-
vious. Disraeli complimenting Thiera, on Monday
night, as " eminent," " able," " experienced," " a
man of much authority," shows how gratefully the
sentences of the Historian of Napoleon fall upon
the thirsty ears of our Protectionists. Thiera pro-
fessing Protection is not a sign that Thiers is a Pro-
tectionist, but a sign that France is Protectionist.
The day may not be distant when Thiers will equally
profess Socialism, and yet not be a Socialist. Thiera
is an emphatic, speech-making sham—in short,
a master on " the btu mp."

Apart from France, Continental news presents
no striking topics of interest. Political persecu-
tion indeed progresses in the German States. The
jabber ing mummy at Frankfort—the German
Diet—continue** to make frantic though feeble
efforts to persuade the world that it i« a living
body, and not an eccentric , extinct institution.
The Prussian Ministry , beaten by the opposition ,
withdrawn the decree reestablishing the feudal
provincial diets , upon the understanding that the
question of theirj revival will be submitted to the
assembly.

The news of the week in copious in crimes and
adversities, abroad and at home. The cholera break-
ing out in tho West indies, and the enormous con-
flagration at San Francisco ((ho fifth within a
twelvemonth), are the most striking calamities.
The.fatal boiler explosion at Liverpool station looks
as if it might prove more than an " accident ."
The riot ia Uathk caK ; n-orkh ;> .ise , n gniutf i  a k> >v
dietary , and the feud at Liverpool bet ween the
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police and soldiery, are traits of our social life,
not peculiar to the week. Nor is the case of Con-
nelly versus Connelly, which has undergone some
further, but not final arguing befor e the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Council, unprecedented
as a suit for the restitution of conjugal rights;
th ough the very existence of such suits is an
infamy to a civilized country ; but its odious
character is incredibly aggravated by the fact,
that it is urged to force a nun back under the con-
jugal roof. Sir Herbert Jenner Fust affirmed the
husband 's claim : the distinguished members of
the Judicial Committee do not seem to view it
with so much favour.

The most astounding event of all , however, is
that strange discovery at Norwich of a human
body, cut up into small fragments, and scattered
over several fields to an extent of two miles in
length! A murder of course ; with a sign of mad-
ness in the excessive elaboration of the conceal-
ment ; but the murderer is as yet undetected.

Chicory seems destined to a long series of victories
over coffee. What is called " Wood's mixture " has
beaten "Anstey 's pure " out of the field ; South
Essex and the West Riding have carried it again , over
Ceylon and the West Indies ; and henceforwa rd pure
coffee is ban ished from the land.

Mr. Bakin g, whose resolution for the withdra wal
of the Treasury Minute of 1832 was latel y re-
jected , again broug ht forward the question on
Monday night , when the House of Commons was
about to go into committee on the Customs Bill, by
moving, " That it be an instruction to the committee
to make provision for preventing the mixture of chi-
cory with coffee by the vendors of coffee." The
whole case is contained in a nutshell . Coffee is
adulterated with chicory, among other things. The
produc t is called coffee, and sold as coffee ; the Trea-
sury conniving at the fraud. Mr. Baring contends
th at this is improper. But the interests of the coffee
growers as opposed to those of the chicory growers ,
are broug ht into the debate , and Mr. Baring, an
avowed importe r of coffee, states their case thus :—

" If the reduc tion of the coffee duty [as proposed by
the Customs Bill] were not to such an exten t as to pre-
vent adulterat ion , was it fair to those who produced and
imported coffee, and who paid a duty of 50 per cent , upon
it , to place them in compet ition with dealers who paid no
duty upon articles which passed current with the Trea-
sury sanction as coffee ? ( Hear.) The duty upon coffee
proposed by the bill was 3d., and the duty upo n foreign
Chico ry was 3d. ; while the untaxed chicory grown at
home could be broug ht into the maiket and sold at 4d.
per lb. Now, when for 4d. per lb. you could buy a com-
modity and pass it off for coffee, which paid a duty of 3d.,
it was in vain to expect tha ,t the reduction of the duty to
3d. would prevent adu lteration in coffee. {Hear. )  Here ,
then was a direct induc ement to the dealer to adulterate
hi* coffee with chicor y. The value of coffee , ground for
use, might be taken to be lOi. per lb. Chicory was the
dearest commodity with which coffee could be adulterated.
Beans and lupins were cheaper than chicory, while dog-
biscuits , mahogany shavings , and tan ruight be had for
little or nothing. ('Hear , and a laug h.) Taking chi-
cory to cost 4d. per lb., then hall-a-pound of coffee at
Ad., and half a-pound of chicory at 2d., gave a pound of
something which was sold for coffee , and which coat onl y
7d. This , be it obser ved , was a greater mixture of coffee
^ban was generall y sold by the fraudulent dealers , and
here w»a a mixture for 7d. when the article in a pure
state cost 10d., which they were selling to the public at
from Is. 4d. to 2a. as * caniste r coffee ,' and ' patent
coffee.' Now, did the Chancellor of the Exchequer think
ftp put an end to adultera tio u bv such a reductio n of the
4uty on coffee ? {Hear.}"
It was further unfair to the colonists. The Govern -
ment ought not to allow an untaxed substitute for
coffee to compete with an article that paid a high tax.
H« did not wish to interfere with the growth of
chicory at home ; nor with its sale ; all he asked was
that it should not be Bold for what it was not. lie
knew Governm ent could not prevent the fraud ; but
it was one thing to brand that fraud with disgrace ,
and Another to stamp it with legality .

The Chawo blloii of the Exchbqubii officiall y de-
fended the chicory . Backed by a band of •• indi gna nt
grocers," whose «• feeling* " were outr aged by the
accusations of the coffee gro wers , he contended that
thexe were only two ground * upon which Govern-
ment could interfere ; either that the articl e was
deleterious, or that the reven ue was injure d. He
denied that it was the " general practice " to mix
delete rious articles with coffee unde r the name of
chicory. If such were the fac t, he was ready to
•* prop ecute," supposing a case could be made out ;
but ho believed that a recurrence to the interferenc e
of the e*clM*t «• it existed previous ly to 1882, would
h« prod active of very great evil . The last sentence
of his speech 4» remarka ble ; both from the assump-
tion it conta in*, and tho weakness it betray s :—

" If then the eonsuin*r now was prevented from
ha*i«K a cheap •»«* wholesome b««erage , and tb« pio-
dua rr was preven ted from growing chicory, it would not
be the act of the Governm en t , but the hardship would

be forced on the Government , unwilling and reluctant to
interfere in a manner So injurious to the dealer , the grower ,
and the public. "
Beside its official champ ion th ere were several minor ,
but not less effective, supporter * of chicory. Sir
John Tybjmx trusted that the capital and ener gy
and labour invested to so large an extent in the
growth of chicory in this country would not be de-
stroyed by the " concentrated essence of prejudice ,"
Which had been got up by interested persons against
the article. Sir F. T. Bakin g directly contradicted
the statement made by the Chance llor of the Ex-
chequer. It had been clearl y proved that the
adulteration of coffee with othe r matters than chicory
had gone to a great extent , and the Treasury minute
had been issued on a representation from the most
respectable portion of the trade that the law as it
stood was a protection to the dishonest dealer ; and
he could not understand how any dishonesty was
practised when the public knew what they were
buy ing—what , in fact , was pub licly advertised as
" The Chancellor of the Excheque r's mixture. " Mr .
Ra lph Osbo&ne was not going " to violate a very
important princi ple, and to interfere in all the petty
details of commerce , instead of leaving them, to the
fair spirit of competition. " Mr. Thohas Waioley
occupied himself in rep lying to an accusatio n made
by a correspondent of Sir John Tyrell , that the
" coffee-growers had hire d the Lancet to run down
chicory, " which he did in a very humourous style,
characterizing Sir John as having been " at one time
esteemed and respected as a noble-hearted , very
droll— {laughter) —but strai ghtforward and honourable
man ;" but now in his present " wreck of morality "
he had condescended to make this insinuation. The
House divided , when there were—

For Mr. Baring 's motio n , 122 ; against it , 199.
Majority, 77.

The House then went into committee , and proceeded
to consider the clauses of the bill ; and after a
squabble about the •' timber duties ," the bill went
thro ugh committee.

The real Party conflict of the week next came on.
When the order of the day was read for going into
committee on the House-duty Bill, Mr. Disraeli rose
and made a two-hours ' speech by way of preface to
his resolutions on the financial situation. As had
been antici pated , the result of the motio n was a mere
oratorical disp lay on the part of the Protectionist
leader. He entered into an elabo rate review of the
financial policy of Ministers ; digressing upon the
Papal aggress ion ; criticising the income-tax , which
he maintained was never intended to be permanent ;
jesting at the extraordinary " vitality " of the Go-
vernment ; delivering a small essay on the window-
tax , which he was quite contented to rep eal , and
which he declared ought to have been repealed un-
conditionall y ; finall y develop ing the kernel of his
argument , after two effective personal incidents. The
fir ^t of these was a rep ly to the Letter of Mr. Pusey
to the Electors of Berkshire. That gentleman had
declared that his (Mr. Disraeli 's) motions were
•• futile ," and that the mover was " insincere. "
These were " harsh opinions. '' It was always held
the juster cours e to give a man credit for good mo-
tives when those motives were unknown.

" I may have been mistaken ," exclaimed Mr. Disraeli ,
" and yet not insincere. {Hear, hear.) My reason may
have misled me, my vanity may have misguided me ; I may
have been a foolish man , or a very vain man. It it* better
to think that th an that I should be an insincere man.
At least , it must always be a question of contro versy
whether my motions were efficient or inefficient ; or whe-
ther my motions were sincere or insincere ; but what are
we to say or a member of Parliam ent who , when motions
are broug ht forward which he believes to be futile , an d by
a gentleman who he is convinced is insincere , and yet
omilB no opportunity of following him into the lobby —
{loud cheers)— and supporting him by his suffrage ? { Re-
newed cheers.) Why, I mig ht turn round upon the
honourable member for Berkshire with great advantage ,
for there is scarely an ep ithet of vituperat ion , scarcely a
phrase of invective that , under such circumsta nces , I
should not be justified in lavishing upon him. (Hear ,
hear.) But , sir , time has taug ht me not to jud ge too
harshl y of human nature. We all know that men arc
act uated not only by mixed motives , but often by confuse d
ones—(* hear ,' and laug hter) —and it is very possible
for a man to be in possession of very considerable ability,
to have received remarkabl e culture , to be in possession
of many reputable and of some amiable qualities , and yet
to be gifted with such an uncouth and blundering organi-
zation , that ho is perpetuall y doing that which he did
not intsnd , and saying and writing that which he did not
mean; and that is the charitable view 1 take of the ho-
nourable member for Berkshire. (Cheers and laughter.)"
He then alighted upon Mr. Hum e, in attempting an
account of what could have disturbed the " serenity of
the fkvanciul temperament " :—

" An honourable member from the other Bide , who is
the great ornament , and oue of the mout valuable members ,
if he is not , indeed , as I believe, the father of the House ,one who looks on us all in a pat ernal li ght—one whom 1
may descr ibe as the moat constant and uh the most con-
sistent supporters of the Whit e Government , who , tho ugh
ho may •unitti mes chide them , chidt s them as a fath er ;who, thoug h be may sometimes castigate them , casti gat es
them iu an affectionate manner (cheers and laughter),
and always step s forward at the right moment to extric ate

a not always grateful Government from an impending
catastrophe , brought forward a motion to limit the dura -
tion of the income tax to one year only. . . . Well
then , what happened ? Why, sir , the motion was carr ied '
The basis on which the whole system of the Cha ncellor
of the Exchequer was raised fell from under the super-
structure (cheers), and the fairy palace vanishe d in &
night. (Cheer *.) ¦

At length he came to the gist of his speech which
amounted to this : the vote of the 2nd of May (Mr .
Hume 's limitation of the income tax to one year) had
entirel y changed the financi al circumstanc es of the
country. The income tax could not be relied on for
more than one year , for he thoug ht that the House
would never consent to the continuance of tha t
impost. How then would the Chancellor of the
Exchequer provide for the expenses of the country ?
Was it wise when a large revenue amountin g to
£5,000,000 was, most pr obabl y, about to be with -
drawn , to propose reductions in taxation ?

" Supposing, then , Parliament will not con sell t to
continue the income tax , the Chancellor of the Exchequer
— Isay nothing of the Kafir war—may find himself with ,
a deficiency of £5,000,000 or of £6,000,000. I ask the
House quietl y to consider what are the prospects of
meeting this peculiar and partial deficiency. . . How ,
then , are we to meet this deficiency ? There are two
modes, and two modes only, as far as I know , by which
we can do so. They are the reduction of expenditure ,
and the increase of taxation. "
And he concluded that it was impossible to reduce
expenditure ; and , therefore , that " the deficiency
must be met by increased taxation ." What , then ,
could be " more impolitic , more imprudent , more
unjust * than to take off £2,000,000 of tax ation " with
such a task before them B And , not satisfied with
the " financ ial embarrassments " here shadowe d forth ,
Lord John Russell said :—

" ' I have chosen this leisure and tranquil time for pro-
posing a new reform of the House of Commons. ' ('Hear ,
and laughter.) This , observe , is the prospect th at awaits
us. At the very moment when you will pr obabl y have a
deficiency of millions to supp ly, and to dete rmine the
princi ple on which your financial system shall be esta-
blished—at that very moment her Maj esty's Govern ment
stand pled ged—mind you , pledged—to introduce a very
extensive measure of Parliament ary reform. ( H ear. ) I
say the noble lord is pledged to that course in the most
formal manner. "
He would not conceal what policy he and his friends
were prepared to support if Ministers would carry it
out. They would vote for the repea l of the window
tax , oppose the reduction of the timber and coffee
duties , and support a *• measure which should permit
the British ship builder to build in bond. " After
these remai ks Mr. Disraeli " perorat ed" upon the
magnificent theme of " public credi t ," the House
rapturous ly app lauding the " eloquence ," and nobody
being the wiser thereb y. He moved the following
resolutions :—

" That , according to an estimate of the pr opable futuie
produce of the existing taxeB submit ted to this House
by the Chancellor of the Exchequer , it appear s tha t a
surp lus revenue may be expected in the present year to
the extent of about £2.000,000. That in the revenue »o
estimated is included a surn exceeding £5,000,000 denvca
from the tax on income , respe< ting which an ino aAr,y " aa
been directed to be made by a committe e of l"i8 Hou se,
on the result of whose labours may defend the '" J ure
renewal or modification of that important impost, lhat ,
in this provisional state of the financial arr angeme nts oT
the country, it appears »o this House to be most con-
sistent , with a due regard to the mainte nance of public
credit and the exigencies of the public service , not to
make any mate rial sacrifice of public income in effectin g
such changes as may be deemed advisable in other
branches of taxation. '

The Chan obllor of the Exchequer disposed of
the " eloquen ce and ingenu ity " with which Mr.
Disraeli had " favoured " tho House in the most
summary fashion . The res olutions said one thing,
the speech another. The House waited to hear what
the honourable member had to say against repeali ng
taxes, and they had heard nothing ; while he hud
reminded the House of the necessity of upholdi ng
public credit ; and '* upon this point he had indul ged
in some high-flown language about the mines of
Golconda , the empire of the Caesars , with its trip le
crown , pillurcd palanquins , and other things which
have little to do with the question . (* H ear ,' and
laug hter.) " In fact , Sir Chakles wub dispose** t0
dismiss the speech in silence, and leave the House to
negative the resoluti ons, hud not hia own vitwa been
mis-stated : —

" I estimated the surplus at £J ,»00,000. I still ab ide
by that estimate , and nothing has since occurred to alter
my opinion as to the amount of jobs the revenue will *u8'
tain by the reduotlon of the du ti« s on timber and colfee.
The honourable member say s that my surp lus for thi»
year depends on the income-tax. I beg to Bay tha t i» not
the case. The decision to which the House has conio
respecting the income-tax leaves my surp lus for thi s year
untouched. The honourable member informed the House
that 1 said I con t emplate d the income-tax being a per-
manent tax ; but in that , also, he is mistaken. On un ~
ot her point , alao , t he honourable number miK rcpre aen tea
my opinions. 1 iu '*<c said that the income-t ax oug ht 1"
be continued until a long catalogue of taxe s which '»*¦'
enumerated had been repealed. What I said was this ,
that I had this year propose d the repeal of those duties
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rC^rativelv required to be repealed, and that here-
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us to repeal other dut.es."
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of the country ? ( Continued laughter.)
That being the case for the Government , no one
seemed disposed to continue the debate ; the ominous
err of " Divide" arose, when Mr. Newdegatb said
•' Ditto " to Mr. Disraeli. Mr. Gladstone got up
and supported the motion, because it asserted a sound
financial principle; and because the House-tax was
unequal in its "incidence," favouring the poor at
the expense of the rich, and "illegitimate ' in its
basis, as exempting " six-seventh s" of the house pro -
perty of the country. He did not think that the
income tax would be refused next session, though its
existence was "precariou s."

The debate then languished. Mr. Labotj chere did
not revive its interest, which in fact vanished before
the close matter of fact remarks of Sir Charles
Wood ; and Mr. Hume on rising was met with cries
of " divide." When the House divided, there were—

For the motion , 129; against it , 242.
Majority for Ministers, 113.

The bill then went through the committee, the
House resumed, and finally adjourned at a quar ter to
one o'clock.

The main subject of debate on Tuesday was one of
great relative interest , though the motion under con-
sideration ended in the most futile way imaginable.
The Marquis of Blandford moved the following
resolution on Church Extension : —

" That an humble address be presented to her Majesty,
praying that she would be graciousl y pleased to take into
her consideration the state of spiritual destitutio n existing
throughout England and Wales, with a view that her
Majesty might, be pleased to direct the adoption of such
measures as she might deem expedient for affording
more efficient relief to the spiritual wants of the people ,
and for an extension of the parochial system corre-
sponding to the growth of a rap idly increasing popula-
tion , by the hel p which might be drawn from the
resources of the Established Church itself."
He asserted that the amount of spiritual destitution
ia the country was quite shocking ; he proposed to
relieve the spirituall y destitute by building 600 new
churches, creating a host of new bishops and clergy,
whose revenues were to be supp lied from the deans'
incom es, and the bale of the Chancellor's livings.
This, aa far as we can understand it, is the scheme
he advocated. Hi» notion of spiritual destitution
seemed founded on the plenitude or scarcity of the
clergy in reference to the population . He estimated
that in thirteen large parishes, there was a deficiency
of 237 clergymen :—
" He did not come to the House to ask a grant of

public money. All he sought was, that the Church of
England should not be allowed to languish for want of
support , when she had within herself the means of that
support. (Hear, hear.) Her temporalities had been
bequeathed to her by the piety of our ancestors for
spiritual purposes, and to spiritual purposes it behoved
the Legislature to see them applied. (Hear , hear. )The Church of England was essentiall y the poor man 'sChurch (cheers), and her true glory should be, not the
display of personal wealth or of gaudy edifices, but the
promoti on of the eternal liapp inesn of her children , andthe ra ising their temporal condition by giving themju« ter views of the real aim of this life . ( Cheers.)"
Lord HoiiKiiT Grobvhnor seconded the motion. Mr.
Humb moved, as an amendment, for an account of alltho property possessed by the Church, of what kind•never , not with a view of opposing the object of themotion , but in order to show how that object might
J?e attained . He had always contended that the
'unda of the Church had been improperl y applied,and thut the funds appropriated for the puyment ofexorbitant salaries to the bishops, should be employedto pay the working clergy. Mr. Hume, therefore,K«ve u now turn to the debute—it became a discussion
«* abuKcs in the Church ; and Sir Benj amin Ham.,»rom no sp irit of hostility to the Church , which hedefined an " the laity," went a great deal further inunveiling abuses than Mr. Hume, more especially ininudiocen eBof Rochester, G loucester, London , 'andSt.J'avul s. The wusto of property, its inaludministru-ll«n, and the perversion of fundo from their originalpurposes, were full y not forth. He believed thut the
.. urcu had amp le fuml» within herself for « system

°t Church extension. What wu» hi* remedy : —

" He had not been engaged in making inquiry without
applying his mind to the reformation of those gross and
deliberately followed up abuses. He would say , take the
whole property of archbishops and bishops, of deans and
chapters, of all ecclesiastical bodies, sole or aggregate ,
and pay the clergy good and proper incomes. (Hea r,
hear. ) Instead of giving the Archbishop of Canterbury
£15,000 a year, with two palaces, and allowing him
benefits such as a minor sovereign or prince did not
possess, let him receive the same income as the First
Minister of the Crown. ( Hear, hear.) He (Sir B. Hall)
would eo further , following up the observation of an
honourable friend , that the secularises of the office of a
bishop diminished very much its spiritual tendencies ;
and , he would say, turn the bishops out of the Housfe of
Lords , send them to their respective dioceses, give them
£2000 or £3000 a year , make them act in their spheres as
good parish priests would. The Church would be better
served."

Mr. A. B. Hope gave utterance to a totall y diffe-
rent eet of views. He characterised the scheme of
the Marquis of Blandford as a technical or statistical
treatment of the wounds of the Church , asserted
that it was not more churches that were wanted , but
more clergy, and churches open at all times for the
poor ; and frankl y declared that the Church required
and had a right to Convocation. " In such times as
these, when men's hearts are stirred within them,"
he exclaimed, " the mere cut and dry scheme of the
commission will not meet the requirements of the
Church of England." Sir Gkoroe Gkky made a
somewhat long speech, in which he went over a
variety of topics, and leaving all his opinions in an
undecided provisional state, he arrived at the extra-
ordinary conclusion that the amendment must be
resisted, because a return of Church properly was
entirely out of the reach of the House ; and
the motion of the Marquis met by the "pre-
vious question." Mr. Sidney Herbert would
vote for the motion upon the ground that there
was a great and lamentable deficiency of reli-
gious instruction in England , and that every denomi-
nation had a right to fair play to push their opinion .
The debate was dreadfully dull ; the " champions of
the abuses of the Church ," as Mr. Horsman called
them, overpoweringly prosy, until that gentleman
rose. He made an animated speech, chiefly in de-
fence of Sir Benjamin Hall , but the pith of what he
sai'l goes in a very small conipass. He proposed at
once to provide for spiritual destitution by taking the
superfluities from the rich sons of the Church and
bestowing them on the poor. But he did more than
this. He accepted a sort of challenge, made by Sir
George Grey, to put his finger on pome actual visible
abuse, now existing. In the diocese of Gloucester
there is an estate let on lease, called Horfield. Pre-
vious bishops had determined to let the lease run out
for the benefit of the see, and the last and the present
bishops were appointed . with that understanding.
The Ecclesiastical Commissioners had determined to
take possession , when, to their great surprise, the
present bishop, Monk , declared his intention of re-
newing the lease, offering the refusal to the
Commissioners themselves for £11,500 ! They re-
minded the bishop of the moral obli gation he was
under Jo surrender the estat e ; but he replied he
knew nothing of moral obligations ; he had a legal
ri ght, and he should exercise it. The Commissioners
thought the wisest plan would be to come to terms
with the bishop ; and all the arrangements were
nearly concluded , when Mr. Horsmun learned the
transaction and made it public. Since that time the
bishop had actuall y leased it to his own secretary ,
and put three lives in the lease—the lives of his own
children. That was an existing abuse, and required
explanation. Mr. Horsman , however , got no expla-
nation. Aft er a desultory discussion , Mr. Hume
withdrew his amendment ; and upon a distinct un-
derstanding with the House that the resolution meant
nothing , and would have no parliamentary conse-
quences, Sir George Grey consented to withdraw
his previous question. The resolution was then
agreed to.

I he recent election of Mr. Alderman Salomons has
given a little interest to the Jew Bill , which was the
first subject of importance in the House on Thursday.
Strange to say, that beyond indignant murmurs from
Mr j Nkwdkoatk, and strong repugnance from Sir
llouuiiT Inoi.ih , the bil l met with no opposition , mid
was read tt third time und passed according ly.

The House then went into committee on the Court
of Chancery Judicial Committee Bill. This bill es-
tablishes tho new Court of Appeal to assist the Lord
Chan cellor, nnd provide for other matters connected
with the Chancer y Court. There whh really no debute ,
but a conversation , such as mostly takes place on
non-political measures in committee. Sir Jamkh
Qhaha m alone made any thing like a speech on tho
occasion. He thanked Lord John Russell for tho
preaent, which was better than the previous bill.

" At the name time he must nay that hi» feeling wasvery atrong that they were beginning their amendmentsat the top of the house instead of at the bottom. (Hear ,hear. ) His beliof wan , that it wuh important theyshould commence at tho very foundation of tho wyH -tem. (Cries of ' Hear , hear .') They hud glancedthe. other ni ght at th« MuhUth * oHiceH ; und no one , hofur iih he wuh uwui u, waa prepared to defend them anat present eoimtttutod ; but t) i«y hud. uol g lanced ut the

Examiner 's office , which required a great amount of im-provement. In fact , in the present age, he did not
believe there was any other example of a civilized coun-
try taking evidence in such a manner as it was taken
there. The bill was attended also with this serious
danger and inconvenience, that the office of Lord Chan-
cellor would henceforth be primarily political, and
secondly judicial ; whereas it ought to be primarily
judicial , and secondly political. There was infinite
danger of that."
He thought also that there was a danger of the
standard of ability being degraded in the choice of
Lord Chancellors ; but the proposed court of appeal
w ould, no doubt , work well. Lord John Russell
rested the future progress of law reform upon the
success of his bill—as he said it would place that
time at the disposal of the Lord Chancellor which
would enable him " to begin at the bottom," and lay
a good foundation. The Committee then engaged in
a laborious consideration of details. The most im-
portant fact of the evening being a declaration , wrung
from Lord John Russell by Mr. Hurne, to the effect ,
that it was desirable the salaries of the judges of dif-
ferent courts should be paid out of the consolidated
fund , instead of out of the suitors' fund , that the
public might see the whole particulars of these pay-
ments. The bill passed through committee, the
House resumed, and afterwards advanced the Woods
and Forests Bill a stage in committee.

The House of Lords are beginning to have a little
business. The Smithfield Market Bill , and the Patent
Law Amendment Bill, occupied the House on Tues-
day, the latter furnishing Lord Granville with
another opportunity of showing that it is quite pos-
sible for a jolly Master of the Buckhounds to be an
able Vice-President of the Board of Trade.

Nothing occurred on Thursday of public import-
ance. The Lord Chancellor and Lord Broug ham had
a slight skirmish on law reform , especially on the
state of bankruptcy law—the Lord Chancellor appa-
rently regretting that there was " no large bankruptcy
worked up " now in the court—a fact which , on the
contrary, filled Lord Brougham with delight, who
said the property of a bankrupt went to his creditors
now, and not to the lawyers.

County Court Extension.—The morning sittings
of the House are devoted to the progress of bills out of
the range of politics. The County Court Extension Bill
passed throug h the committee of tfie whole House on
Tuesday morning. The discussion was drowsy , and so
great was the uncertainty as to what clauses were struck
out and what clauses were left in , that Mr. Veiinon Smith
was obliged to express a wish that the bill should be re-
printed. A new clause of some importance , as saving
the privileges of the bar , providing that for all suits above
£20 both attorney and counsel should be engaged , was
moved by the Attorney General Of course Mr.
Fitzroy opposed it , as an infringement of the princ pie
of the bill. But it was allowed to be modified and added.
Ordering a reprint of the bill , and recommitting it for
Tuesday, the House resumed, and adjourned until five
o'clock.

Pharmacy .—The House did more apparent work and
less talk than usual on Wednesday . Three bills of
ninor importance , broug ht in by Mr. N .ipier , relating to

the Irish Church , were read a second time without
opposition. Mr. Jacoh Bkll moved the second reading
of his Pharmacy Bill , the princi ple of which waa that all
who compounded prescri ptions , should be educated men ,
and should pass un examination. After desciibiug tl.e
evils of the present Htat e of matters affecting chemists ,
he said :—"' The object of the bill was not to g ive u
medical character to the bod y, but to make it strictl y
pharmaceutical. The bill was not so stringent in its pro-
visions as any of the medical or pharmacy bills hitherto
introduced . It did not propose a. penalty upon the per-
son who sold an ounce of Epsom salts ; it onl y imposed
a penalty upon persons who should deceive the public by
aKHUining a name that did not belong to them. After a
certain time it prohibited unqualified persons from aa-
sumiug names to which they were not entitled ; but after
a man had commenced business , it would be unjust for
the law to step in and prevent him from obtaining his
dail y bread. Any improvement in the qualification s, of
such a bod y must be gradual ." There was no opposition
of a serious kind except from Mr . Hume ; and Sir George
Grey cut all discuuttiou short by BUgi ^esting t hat the bill
should be read a second lime pro forma, and postponed
until next session , a course which was adopted.

ADDEIU/EY VKIiSUS RUSSELL.
A I T A I U H  OF T I I K  O A l ' K .

Mr . Charles Adderley, who has done tmch good
service in the cause of colonial reform , luis had the
courage, a quality he never lucks, to publish , in n
letter to the Times, a tmccinct, straightforward , and
crushing contradiction of the speech which Lord John
ituHHell ho ostentatiously made on Cape affairs lai.st
week. Wo reprint the letter, not only because it
confirms our own statements, but becuu.se reall y
the position of the Capo in relation to IJowiii iitf -
Htreet ia of immense public importance. Jt would uo
u monstrous thing wero we obli ged , by tho follies ot
th e Greys und Russells, to send out 1'orcun to coin?
with revolt ut the Cape, us well a.s with tho vengeaneo
oj' the Jluiirs : —

" Obli ged for a time to be absent from the debates of
Parliament ," writen Mr. Adiler ley, " I have onl y read
J 4o*d John JtUHBtll' M luti: HiJtech on Cupe luutttra in your
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report ; and I can hardly credit its accuracy when I see
it puts such statements into the Premier's mouth as the
following :—

" 1. That Sir Harry Smith filled up the Legislative
Council in 1850, by election rather than by nomination in
order to give greater weight to their opinions ; whereas
the truth was he could not get nominees to serve, having
tried in vain for two years previously, nor could he have
got even elected members, except for the sole purpose of
constituting the promised representative form of Govern-
ment.
" 2. That the elected members resigned , because they

found themselves in a minority on questions relating to
the proposed constitution ; whereas any child need only
read the published papers to see that they readily sub-
mitted to all such adverse votes, but resigned rather than
be made to proceed to ordin ary instead of constituent
legislation.

" 3. That Sir Harry and his law advisers proceeded to
form the remaining nominee councillors into a commis-
sion to consider the details of the constitution ; which ,
however, adds Lord John , they obviously could not frame
into the shape of ordinances:—a plausible salve over
Lord Grey's gross constitutional blunder in reprimanding
Sir Harry for not having used this rump of the Council to
frame ordinances.

"4. That the resigning members were not justified by
anything^in the Letters Patent of 1850, which could make
them think they were not to undertake ordinary legisla-
tion :—a mere evasion of the point , which is not that the
Letters Patent, but that their understanding with thei r own
electors, bound them honourably to undertake nothing
before the formation of the new constitution. On Sir
Harry's attempt to throw, in the first place, all his past
egregious policy and appropriations of revenue under
the cover of" their sanction , they were bound in honour,
and even if not, had an undoubted right to resign.

" 5. That as a large party in the colony opposes as
supports the resigning members :—a palpable and mon-
strous error, only to be accounted for by the wilful blind-
ness of Government, who choose to take all their infor-
mation from a learned professor of Cape Town College,
who happens to be in Eng land, instead of giving ear to
the accredited exponents of popular feelings.

" The last and greatest error in this speech seeks to
vindicat e that final constitutional blunder , by which Lord
Grey has, at the cost of his o wn reputation , of the Crown's
honour , and of the peace and safety of the colony, elicited
a damnatory legal opinion from very high authorities,
¦which annihilates the last scarecrow of constitution-
making sent out from hisingenious laboratory. Into this
I should not prematurely or cursorily enter ; nor would I
obstruct , by the slightest whisper of interruption , the
measures now urgentl y needed , no longer to merely
criticise or improve a policy, but to save a most important
colony fro m anarchy and imminent disruption."

THE COPYRIGHT QUESTION.
A meeting of British authors, publishers, stationers,

printers, and others interested in the subject of copy-
right, held on Tuesday afternoon at the Hanover-
square Rooms, to take into consideration the present
anomalous state of the laws relating thereto , as
recently int erpreted in the Court of JSrror. The
circular convening the meeting stated, that by this
interpretation , which reversed several recent decision s,
the claim of a non-resident foreign author to copyright
in this country was allowed , although the English
author was strictl y excluded from the benefi t of copy-
right in foreign countries. The unreciprocated
privilege thus conferred on foreigners, if finally
established , would prove extremel y prejudicial to the
interests of British literature in all its departments ,
¦while it removed every inducement to the acceptanc e
of their proposed International Copyri ght Act . The
chair was taken by Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton , who
was supported by Mr. Henry Bohn as vice-chairman.
Among those on. the platform we observed Messrs.
George Cruikshunk, William Howitt , John Britton ,
Henry Colburn , R. H. Home, William Macl'arlane,
Ernest Jones, and Wilkes.

Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton , aft er an introduction
of some interest , said :—

" He would pass to a case which occurred two years
back , prem ising that the law wus not disputed before
1822. In the case of " Boosey v. Purd ay " it w»u declured
that the r ight was onl y in tended for the ben efit of Eng-
lish authors , and that forei gners could not oht/tin ft copy-
right here. All thia hud been reversed by L ord Campbell ,
¦who had decided that the forei gner , by Bendin g his work
here for fir st or simultaneous publication , nnd the pub-
li sher ia this country , have the Hume {triv ilcgeH as an
Eng lish author. He should not for an instant attempt
to H« -t up a contrary opinion if In - did not think t l iaL Lord
Campbell had decided the question rather according to
Ilia views of literary property nnd political (economy,
than as a jud gment of law. He hud tin id t hat it wan
au act for encoura g ing learning ; but even supp oHing
it was onl y to be app lied to learning, he would ask ,
Might it not be rather advisable , that forei gnt -iB tthould
publish fir st in this country ? lie quoted two neta
of Ed ward IV. and Richard I I I .  to show that the
Leg islature encouraged forei gn hooks , and enabl ed
them to be brough t over. Thin who uIho recit ed in the
met of Aj iiio, and they would , ind eed , bo barbari ans if
th ey opposed it ; but it wuh a qxiebtion wheth er one
publisher should have the monopol y of the importation ,
or wheth er it shoul d conic throug h u variety of p ub-
lishers. Gran ting that the act of Anne wan for the pro
tection of liter ature , wan th .-re not Hoiuething in it. of the
utmoHt importance to forei gner t It win onl y Hiiie e Die
peace that our literatu re had been published abroad. "

Qu Uxo »uto of iutenxfttion jU copyright h« ©b#erv©d :—

" They had recently passed an act by which copyright
was given to the authors of those countries who would
reciprocate the same. Some of the German States had
entered into this arrangement. France and America
still held back , although in both many eminent men were
in favour of it; but as long as this reading of the act of
Ann e was taken , the International Copyright Act -would
only be a sheet of parchment to make battledores and
shuttlecocks of. Foreigners would not give anythin g
unless they obtained something in return. In light
literature alone, in bis own case, if this law had been
established when he began to write, he Bhould have been
£60,000 richer."

America has actually no native literature, on ac-
count of the inundation of pirated reprints of French
and English books.

Mr. H. G. Bohn, in a long speech, commented on
the recent decisions, and moved the following resolu-
tion :—

" That this meeting views with apprehension the re-
cent decisions of the Court of Error , reversing the pre-
vious decision of the Court of Exchequer , and thereby
declaring that foreign authors resident abroad are entitled
to British copyright , although subjects of a state which
de clines to avail itself of the International Copyright
Act : that such decision, if finally established , must prove
extremely prejudicial to the interests of British literature
in all its departments , while it removes a material induce-
ment to the acceptance by foreign states of the Inter-
national Copyright Act."

Mr. Ernest Jones moved an amendment to the
effect- -that the meeting viewed with satisfaction the
recent judgment of Lord Campbell as one of the pre-
paratory steps, and as being the most conducive to
that which justice required, an international law of
copyright—which was seconded by Mr. Wilkes,
bookseller, of Craven-street.

The Chairman put the amendment, which was
lost, and the original resolution was carried.

The following resolution was also agreed to :—
"That this meeting considers the subject of great

national interest and importance , and that the expense
of determining th e meaning of the law thereon ought
not to devolve on a private individual. That , therefore,
a society be formed to consider and adopt the necessary
steps to obtain a satisfactory adjustment of the law, as
well as to provide, by public subscription , for the requisite
expenditure."

THE CORN MILLERS' LEAGUE.
A league of millers has been established for the

purpose of preventing the importation of foreign flour.
They call for petitions in support of a motion which
Lord Naa8 will bring forward on the 15th of July,
and they issued a circular on the 30th ultimo, fr om
the offices of the League, 3, Bridge- street,Westminster.
In support of the movement they make a call of 5s.
per pair of stones, upon the members of the league.
The points in their case are stated in a letter from
Mr. John Jackson, of the Fleet Mills, Oulton , near
W akefield , to his "Brother Millers :"—

" We are ," he wri tes, "in a very disagreeable posi tion
at pre sent. We have large sums of money inv ested in
our mill s and business , including stock in trade , book
debts , &c., and every day we find our old connections
lea ving us , and buy ing foreign flour ins tead of home-
made.

" And wh y is this ? Simply because they can buy it
cheaper : and wh y can they buy foreign flour cheaper than
Eng lish ? I will tell you.

" I t is not orious that the Eng lish agriculturists do not
suppl y iia with f t &  much wheat as is necessary for the
wants of the peop le. Since 183G this has been a regu-
la rly impor t ing coun t ry , and the average quanti ty re-
quir ed fro m abroad , I take to be from three to five
million qu arters of wheat per annum. Now , if the
Eng li sh farm er s would supply us with as much wheat
at home as we require , we might then safely def y a ll
compet i t ion from abroad; bu t , seeing that they, from
vari ouH causes , cannot do this , the quest ion remains, In
wh at shape is th e deficiency to be bro ught over ?

" We are called selfish if we say ' In wheat ,' and are
told , ' Oh , you want it to grind. ' Of course we do ;
we have everything requisite to enable ua to grind all
the flour than " can be used in this country, and we n at u-
ra ll y object to see our trade passing away into the hands
of foreigners. 

" Every quarter of wheat ground abroad disp laces so
much machinery and lab our at home. The importa-
tions of foreign flour are nearly 60,000 sacks weekl y,
nnd are increasing. Now , all these could be as well
gr ound and dieted here ; an d you k now , from Had
expedience, these importa tions have bo swamped out
mark ets and our Bale for home-made flour , that many of
us have been compelled to shutdown our lnilln , several
to onl y partiall y work them , and we who continue to
run full time , are doing no at a dead Ions , and which
canno t continue inach longer . You know , moreover ,
that the lout * of grinding all thiu mull ' in not confined to
ourselve s , but in a national lon» , for , when wo K top
biiHiii cHH , wh o in to buy the corn , and emp loy our
labourern ? and how many branche s of trade will Miller
with un ?

4< Hut it is in the cost of importing flour in preference
to wheat that the forei gn mill er gaiiiH over uh. If 1 buy
1000 qua rtern of wheat in Nun ten and neiul it to Liver-
pool , and if I buy 1000 kucUh of flour ftt Nantes and nend
it to Liverpool also , the frei ght , insurance , and vnriouH
cbnrgCH on the flour will be nearl y 2n . per Hack 1chh th an
on the wheat;  and if the wheat had been ground in Nanteti ,
there would not have been more than 1000 sacks of flour
m*d« from it (in fact uot quite n» much), no that by

grinding the wheat first , our French neighbours savenearly 2s. per sack in charges, and they keep the coarse
stuff at home. To some ports of England the difference
in charges would be still greater , indeed I have seen aletter from ** a protectionist miller ,"̂ 

in which he makesit appear that we require a differential duty of at least
5s. per sack to enable us to compete fairl y with the
foreigner—this , be it remembered , is not for protection itis for justice to ou rselves.
" French flour has this peculiar feature, that whenmanufactured for the English marke t, it occupies little

more than one-half the weight or bulk of the raw ma-terial , and I believe you will find that almost every other
manufactured article occupies more bulk when made up
and generally is of greater weight than the raw material!

"It is clear,then, that our efforts ought to be directed
towards obtaining such a duty on flour as will not allow
the foreigners to have any longer an unfair advantage
over us. Some of us are Protectionists, and some are
Free-traders, and there is of course a difference of
opinion as to whether there should be more than a dif-
ferential duty, but that there should be a duty, to prev ent
the importation of f lour on more favourable terms than
wheat, no one will be prepared to deny."

C O N T I N E N T A L  NOTES.
The two topics in French news are, the utter

failure of trve revision and petition movements, and
the visit of Louis Napoleon to Poitiers. On the first
topic the Assemblee Nationale, the organ of the
Fusionists, says :—

" The legal revision of the Constitution is materially
impossible ; the illegal revision would carry us further
than we wish. The revision is no longer anything but
an abstraction ; it is still for some people a reverie more
or less contemplative, and more or less melancholy. But ,
in reality, it can be so no longer. These are truths which
we have thought it desirable to state. We must avoid
illusions, prevent miscalculations, and show things as
they are. We wish that the country would accustom
itself to the idea that the revision , however desirable it
may have been if it could have been efficacious, may very
well not take place, and that without any great loss. It
is above all things necessary that the country should not
add to its present real sufferings by an inquietude with-
out object and without result. Let it not trust to fac i-
tious agitation. Let it look with a calm eye on the c tfili
of 1852, with which peop le would wish to fri ghten it , and
which it will pass without difficulty, provided it enter
upon it with resolution."

The Duke de Noailles has left Paris for Frohsdorff ,
in consequence of a summons from the Comte de
Chambord. The Duke de Noailles being one of the
leaders of the Fusionist party, and. the intimate friend
of M. Guizot, considerable interest is attached to his
journey. Some of the papeis say that before leaving
Paris the duke had a long and confidential interview
with General Changarnier.

Foiled in revision, the Bonapartists have taken
refuge in the prolongation of the powers of the Pre-
sident. The Constitutional remarks, that "in case
the wish of the nation is not accomplished by the
revision, it will be so otherwise, for if the soverei gn
people cannot manage its affairs by its representa-
tives, it will do them itself." The moderation of this
langua ge shows what a change has taken place even
among the Bonapartists on the question of the revi-
sion. No one now thinks of a violation of the Con-
stitut ion, it is said. On the contrary, a great many
think about it , but no one dares to try and accom-
plish it.

The President proceeded on Tuesday to Poitieri,
where he delivered the following speech at the
inaugural banquet : —

" Monsieur lc Maire ,—Be my interpreter with your
fellow-citizens, and thank them for the receptio n , so kind
and so cordial , which they have given me. Like you , I
look to the future fate of the country without apprehen-
sion, for its safety will always proceed from the will of
the peop le freely expressed and relig iously a'ceepted.
(Ajiplause.) And , therefore , I anxiously wish for the
uok' iim moment when the powerfu l voice of the nation
will bear down all kinds of opposition , and place in
accord all rivalrie s. {Applause.) For it is most afflict-
ing to behold revolutions convulse society , heap up ruin
on ruin , and ye t leave still upstanding the same paauioiis ,
the same exi ^encieu , and the same elements of disturb -
ance. {Applause ) When one traverses France and be-
h olds the varied riches of her soil , the marvellous pro-
duct s of her industi y ; when oiie admireu her rivers , roud« t
canals , and rail ways—her ports bathed by two gr eut
seas—one in obli ged to ask to what degr ee of pronp eiilj
hhe wo uld not attain if a durable tran quilli ty would i^f-
init her inh abitants to coopera te together , with »M the ir
means , for the general good , in place of y ielding to n»-
teatine dissensions . {Applause.) When,  under an oth er
point of view , one reflect * on that territori al unity whic h
bun been bequea thed to us by the persevering effor ts <> f
th e mona rch y— that politic a l , j ud icial , admini strat ive ,
and commercial unity which huu been given to uh by
revol utions ; when one contemp lates those popu lati on " .
so intelli gent and laborious , animated as they almost all
are by the same belief , and upcuking the Bame lung i'" K' '
— that clergy ho venerable , inculc ating mor ality a'" 1

virtue — that mag istrac y bo renowned for impar tiali ty .
which causes justice to be respected — that army B(j
valiant and well-disci plin ed, whioh ia only acq uai nt '" !
with honour and duty — (bravo, bravo) —in line , when <>»«
learns to upp icciate tl> »t crowd of eminent men cap abl e <> '
guiding the tfovcuirnent , and to adorn unneiiibli eH an «'»'!
ha the sciences and the urta—when all thin ib borne in ••"."'
one seeks with unxiety what the causes can be W*1?.J
prev«nt this nation, alr«nd y «o grent , from Jtw eomipg •*" '
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"̂ IteTtmd one i« astonished that a society which con-
fofns ed many elements of power and prosperity can ex-

1 itself so frequently to seek its own ruin. ( Loud

Clan e ) C*n ft, the£, be true as the Emperor has

31 that the old world is ended and the new one w not

Jet firml y fixed ? Without knowing what it will be, let

Js do our duty to day in preparing for it solid founda-

tions. (Hear, h*ar.) I am well pleased to employ this
linffoa«e to you in a province remarked at all times for

its patriotism. Let us not forget that your town was,
linder Charles VII., the centre of a heroic resistance—
that it was for fourteen years the refuge of nationality in
France when invested. ( Applause.) Let us hope that
it will be still one of the first to give the example of de-
votedness to civilizatien and its native land. (Loud ap-
plause.)  I now drink to « The prospenty of the town of
Poitiers.' (Prolonged cheers.)"

Again no mention of the Republic, but a signifi-
cant mention of "the Emperor " !

In corroboration of what we said in our last week's
number about the French army, in an article headed
« The Putting an End to the European Revolution,
a correspondent sent us the following anecdote,
showing the prevailing spirit in the present French
army, amongst the higher ranks :—

Some time ago a general was travelling by rail-
road, accompanied by a colonel of the staff. A lady,
unknown to the general, was the only traveller be-
sides the two superior officers. The general, fondly
caressing his mustache, gave vent to his inyestives
against the Republicans in general, expressing his
wish to meet them in the streets, that he might have
the opportunity of " exterminating them all. Ihe
gallant general pertinaciously clung two entire hours
to his chosen topic, which, of course, was submis-
sively approved by the colonel. At last the train
stopped, and the formidable exterminator of all the
Republicans got out ; so also did the lady. Thereupon
ehe reproached him for his abominable language, and
asked him his name. " My name," exclaimed the
general , "do you intend to ruin me? 1' "Wh y,
general, you are afraid ?" Finally the reactionary
hero, being thus suspected of his bravery, gave his
name; his interlocutress did the same. This lady
¦was no other than George Sand. The next day she
received a letter from the general imploring her to
keep the secret.

Ledru Rollin has been sentenced by the bar of
Paris to fine and imprisonment for his pamphlets on
the 13th of June and the 24th of February ; and as
these pamphlets ceased to become amenable, because
the seizure of them at the editor's had been non-
suited, they brought an action against the author, not
for having written the pamphlets edited in France
but for having given occasion by their publication t,
a Belgian " contrefaction," of which copies have been
seized upon hawkers, whom the police absurdly pro-
tended as being unknown to them.

It is now pretty generally admitted that the peti-
tion-movement has been a failure. The sum total
of signatures unauthenticated, crosses included, will
barely amount to a million, and of that million a
considerable fraction neither are, nor have ever been ,
nor can ever be electors. Perhaps the fuilure is owing"
to the very means taken to Btimulate the movement,
the active canvass of the authorities. The pressure
exerted by the administration, and importunity of
sub-prefects, employes, and gendarmes, seem in fact
to have made the mass of the people colder than they
would otherwise have been, and to have set their
stomachs against the revision.

The Prussian Ministry, compelled to respect the
excitability of the provinces, energetically protesting
against the return of the provisional Diets, has
abandoned the carrying out of the plan by adminis-
trative measures ; they will remain in the constitu-
tional track, viz., allow the Chambers to decide the
mischief. Meanwhile the search of private houses
at Berlin continues.

Austria, too, will not remain behind Prussia in her
reactionary zeal, and Windisgratz is spoken of as
about being intrusted with the supreme direction of
public afFuirs in Vienna, the present authority beingaccused of too much moderation.

Our readers will not have forgotten that , followingthe examp le of the generul reaction on the Continent,
superintended by Nicholas of Russia, the partisans««¦ Jesuitism attempted an insurrection in Switzer-land. MiBled by fanatical priests, a certain number
°» peasants, headed by a demoniac called Currard ,endeavoured to overthrow the legitimate Govern-ment of iVibourg, to replaeo it by a gang of bri gands.Already a list ot citizens to be put to death wub pre-pared . The good cause triumphed , and many people,'"pecwlly those who accent the calumnies spread byt»e reaction (depicting the Republicans as blood-tiniBl y monster*), for ho many truths, were pretty«uret uat the victors would take their revenge. But ,"intend of revenge, the victorious SwifcH Jtebublicnimspared the lives of their vanquish! d enemies, thoughin looking around them, a sanguinary spectacle, ofuiouHunds of victims perishing under the merciluBtiBlown oi the European despots met their eyes.

The fate of the twenty-seven Poles belong ing to theJ "niih-lluiiguriun Legion , we mentioned in our lastweek h number , bun been decided by the Turkish
Wovenua«at, XU*y yrill ho »vnt to .Liverpool. Xlrn

determination is attributed to the influence of Sir
S. Canning. The decision was read to them on the
27th of May, by Arzuman , Commissary of the Porte,
and contains the follow i ng provisions :—

" 1. In twenty days a Turkish steamer will anchor at
Ghemlek (where the said Poles now are), and carry them
to the Dardanelles, from whence they will sail to Eng-
land on board an English ship.
" 2. They will be furnished with individual passports.
" 3. The Turkish Government pays the expenses of

the voyage, and moreover assigns for their minor ex-
penses a certain sum."

Freedom in Hesse Cassel has received its death-
blow. Two documents are published in the official
Gazette of Cassel of the 28th of June. The first is a
general decree cancelling the oath taken by the
officers of the army to the Constitution, their inter-
pretation of which, after the publication of the decrees
of last September, led to their resistance to the
Government, and finally the occupation of the country
by the troops of the Bund. The other decrees con-
tain the grant of an amnesty to both civil and military
officers who refused compliance to those decrees, and
the exceptions from it.

M. THIERS ON PROTECTION.
A debate on the question, shall France adopt the

free-trade system and. abolish protection (arising on
a motion made by M. de Sainte Beuve), comes like an
anodyne over the mind of the observer of French
politics. A topic, which, in its treatment, raises no
political passions, but is addressed to the intelligence,
must be at a discount in Paris. Besides, that topic
has drawn forth a " great speech" from M. Thiers,
very useful at this stage of the Associative question.

M. Thiers professes to be a Protectionist "pure
and simple." He bases his theory on what may
be called the doctrine of remunerating prices ; and
his speech reads like an echo of the manifestos
which were wont to to be issued from New Bond-
street four years ago. At the outset he made an ex-
traordinary statement. M. de Sainte Beuve rested
his theory upon the principles of political ceconomy
developed by Adam Smith, and he found practical
illustration in the policy of Sir Robert Peel. Yes,
exclaims M. Thiers, I have the deepest respect for
Sir Robert Peel, but "there is not a man of com-
mon sense who does not admit that Peel was
precipitate, and has exposed his country to severe
trials by the boldness of his reforms " ! And he con-
tended that the English system was not applicable to
France, because direct and indirect taxation were
equal in France and unequal in England. France
could not support an income tax ; and without an in-
come, how could her revenue be raised.

Everything is protected in France, corn , cattle,
silk, manufactures, even wine. And this protection
was necessary, in order that the producers might
receive a remunerating price for their products.

" ' Take off the protective duty, ' says M. de Ste. Beuve,
' and agriculture will at once profit by it. * Butagricul ture
could only be benefited by selling its corn dear. The
problem , therefore , to be solved was—to have corn dear
and bread cheap at the same moment and in the same
country. But that was impossible ; for bread could not
be cheap while corn was dear , and consequently M. deSte.
Beuve's system could not at the same time benefit the
agriculturist, whose interest it was to sell his corn dear ,
and the workman , whose interest it was to buy the bread
of his family cheap. The possessors of land in Eng land
and in France were not of the same description—the
former were a rich class, being, in fact , the aristocracy,
and able to Bupport , to a certain extent , the change
which had been introduced into England ; but in France
the people were the landowners , each with a small parcel
of ground belong ing to himself , and the whole muss con-
st i tut ing the aristocracy of the country * To show the
poverty of the possessors of the eoil , did they know how
many in France paid a land tax under 51". ? l'ive millions
and a half of people. It waa all very well to talk of
buy ing in the cheapest market ; but what were these
people to do—how were they to live—if you bought your
corn for nine francs the h ectolitre at Odessa ? These
latter werenot such a clasB as could support the sacrifices
consented to iu Eng land by her powerful aristocracy ."
lie also illustrated thin doctrine of remunerating
prices by a rcferenco to coal , iron , cotton and silk ;
and broadly stated the isolation principle in the fol-
lowing words :—

" Ah , I can very well conceive that when a people has
a small terri tory,  like that  of the three British islands,
it should feel the greatest anxiety to have forei gn markets
opened to i t ;  but when a country has u market  like
France, it oug ht , to endeavour to keep it to itself, and
then give what is not wanted to others , if any such re-
mainder there, should happen to b«. ( Laughter. )  A
great nation ," lie added , " cannot consent to depend on
foreign powers for iU dail y supp lies. We cannot look to
others for our iron , coals, and tissuou."
Consistentl y with his theory of protection lie de-
nounced what is called laissez-faire. He »howed bow
Henry VIII. hud established the woollen manufac-
ture in England by placing a heavy duty on Flemish
cloths ; how we had borrowed cotton manufnctur i H
irom India ; and obtained our bi eed of horses by a
prohibitory duty .  In fact , he traced Eng lish supe-
riority to protection, tuid a policy tho reverse of i

vilJe famous for its webs. Lace was not taken from the
English and Venetians by laissez faire, but a woman
was set up with workmen, money, and privileges, to
produce specimens within a given time. When the
glasses of Venice had to be surpassed, workmen were
fetched from the Adriatic capital , and furnished with,
means, honours, and privileges. Under the Revolution
and the Empire English manufactures were burned. That
wag the way to originate something solid and grand, not
by laissez-faire."

Ial9sez-faire. He altogether ridiculed the notion of
" letting things find their level " : 

•' It was not in that way that the most important in-
dustries of France had been bom and reared. Tho8e
gidd y kings of France, as Machiavelli called them , were
not . blind on their travels in Italy ; and Francis I. and
Henri IV. had brought home the mulberry-tree to plant
in the palace gardens. While Louis XIV. was humbling
Spain , Colbert was conquering cloths, and making Abbe-

There is something very imposing about the solemnity
of the following passage. The gravity of the orator
whose mystical predications were followed by a
" sensation" must have been immense !

" We have the Exhibition of London to form a com-
parison as to the strength of nations ; the Exhibition of
London, that noble and grand imitation of France. Eng-
land there takes the lead , through h er speciality in a
great portion of her manufactures. She has nothing to
fear for iron, coal, or cotton . Masters of markets for
their productions , the English have been led to believe
that in all other respects they could support free trade.
But for silk goods, for gloves, and other articles, Eng
land has protected inferior articles. As far as that,
however, free trade has not been unfavourable to Eng-
land. It has not been the same with corn ; that was
only brought about by a political pressure. The aristo-
cracy, however, knew how to make sacrifices , for that
body is essentially liber?.!; it is the mother and the
guardian of liberty in England, and I t hink that if the
aristocracy of England were to perish liberty would fall
with it. (Sensation.) I think I do you honour , gentle-
men of the Left, in saying this ; for it proves you can bear
the truth , and the truth is that the Eng lish aristocracy
is essentially liberal , and that if we do not commit very
serious faults, we are sure of ha ving England as a friend
and a support under circumstances which I foresee, but
which 1 hope never to see take place in Europe. (Re-
newed sensation.) I am not at all deceived as to the
result of free trade in corn in England. God grant that
the English people may remain calm before the eventuali-
ties of the future ! I hope that all will end well ; but I
would not, however, wish to introduce into France what
I consider to have been an imprudence in England , in
spite of all that it may support with the speciality of it»
manufactures."

" I should be very proud to be an Englishman,'*
cried M. Thiers, " but I am not unhappy at being a
Frenchman," a sally followed by " approving laugh-
ter." He thought that Washington, were he alive,
would recommend the Americans to stick to agricul-
ture as the surest means of liberty and greatness."
" Russia," said he, " desires to make cotton cloths,

because she wants to trade in them with China , her de-
sign being to transport them there in caravans. The
Russians are perfectl y right , for every nation oug ht to
do as much as is in its own power. At first the experi-
ment will cost dear , but with time and patience the
article will become cheap."

The last paragraph of this speech forcibly illus-
trates the perversity of the human mind , and the ease
with which a man may slide into an illogical induc-
tion from, a great fact :—

" Look on the map at the spot which we occupy-—
what is it in comparison to the rest of the world ? 1'ro-
vidence has given to China and India silk ; to America,
cotton ; to Arabia , the horse. But Providence has given
something superior to all these things to the temperate
rone—namely, man. ( Hear.) Man , so created superior ,
exercises his intelligence , and after bring ing to perfec-
tion the goods which he receives from those distant
climes, sends them back to the populations which gave
them. It is , I say, the design of God which you blas-
pheme in proposing to confide to chance this great and
noble civilization. I protest in the n ame of my country
against such a doctrine, and I recommend it to persevere
in the admirable sentiments of its policy and its tradition
(Loud applause .)
And yet M. Thiers, recognizing the unquestionable
fact that goods received aro sent back perfected,
would close the ports of France to all the world until
France munufaciuicd everything she needed for her-
self , and had a surplus of nil things to send buck per-
fected. If all the nations adopted this plan , war and
conquest would be inevitable ; and , according ly, we
find that M. Thiers does contemplate war as a neces-
sity. While be is so anxious not to blaspheme by
committing " this noble civilization to the guidance
of chance," ho forgets that the very difference of
clime and production suggests exchange, t hat ex-
change suggests amity, and amity concert ; and that
bin protective plan confides the destiny of civilization ,
in ho far hh it can , to something worse even than
chance — to the capricious notions which man forma
of his own interest.

M. Thiers in ailent upon protection for wages, while
he loudl y demands protection and i enumeration for
cap ita l. This i« an important overs ight on hid part.
These discrepancies onl y nhow that tho remuneration
required is not alone that of capital or wages, but
that which alone can arise from concei t iu production,
and, concert iu dj »tttbutu>n.
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TRANSATLANTIC AND EASTERN MAILS.
We have three mails this week, bringing news of

great and varied interest from America, East India,
and the West Indies.

The , prominent fact in the American news is an
account of the f if th great fire at San Francisco,
by which it has been nearly destroyed. A corre-
spondent of the New York Herald writes as follows,
on the 15th of May : —

" Another of those devastating calamities which have
bo often attacked this city has laid in ashes all the best-
built, most densely inhabited , and business portions of
this city, since the departure of the last steamer. On the
4th of May, 1850, about three o 'clock in the morning, a
fire was discovered which , before it was extinguished ,
destroyed a large portion of the city. Three times be-
tween that and the 3rd of May , 1851, did destructive
fires again and again destroy the results of energy and
perseverance hitherto unparalleled in the annals of the
world. On the night of the 3rd of May, at eleven
o'clock , a small shanty, about 12 feet by 20, was dis-
covered to be on fire. By seven o'clock on Sunday
morning, the 4th of May, more than one half of the city
lay in smoking ruins , and buildings and property were
destroyed more than equalling in extent and value all
that the four great fires (besides the lesser ones) which
had occurred within a twelvemonth had consumed. To
attempt to describe the appearance of the city while en-
veloped in this terrible conflagration , or the aspect of
the smoking ruins when the devastation was complete ,
-or the feelings of those whose breasts were filled with
hope the previous evening, and whose fortunes were de-
stroyed in a few hours , would be a hopeless task. Frame
buildings burned like tinder ; iron houses curled up like
sheets of paper before a fire; brick buildings , with iron
shutters and doors , gave way, and crumbled into ruins.
Of scores of buildin gs su pposed to be fireproof, within
the limits of t he burn t district , not a dozen remain ,
and it seems as if they were preserved by a miracle.
Such was the fierceness of the flames that they leaped
across streets 100 feet wide, and ignited the buildings as
if they were made of touchwood. And , when the fury
of the flames was exhausted , they were extinguished in
as improbable a manner as they had ravaged. They de-
stroyed one end of a wooden building and went out ,
leaving the remainder standing. To tear down buildings
•was useless. They might begin a block ; but before the
first building was demolished , the flames had reached
them. To blow them up seemed equally unserviceable—
the flames crossed the gap thus made, as if it were
nothing."
The offices of all the newspapers were destroyed—
except that of the Alia California . It is expected
that the town will be rebuilt in sixty days !

After all, the North America will not sail for Gal-
way. The New York Tribune thus accounts for the
change in her destination .

" For the list three weeks it has been advertized that
this steamer would sail from this port direct for Galway,
Ireland , on the 17<h of June. In commemoration of the
new enterprise an Irish flag was presented to her captain
by a wea lth y gentleman , and much grati fication was ex-
pressed by our Irish citizens at the prospect of a direct
steam communication with their native country. But
notwithstanding these preparations , the North America
did not sail as adverti zed , and it was an nounced yester-
day that she had been sold. She had steam up, and fue l
a>id provisions for the voyage , and her passengers were
coining on board when they were in formed that her desti-
nation had been changed. Of course there was much
excitement among those who were on board and the
crowd that had gathered to witness the departure of the
steamer , and many threats were made against her and
her owners , but we believe nothing serious occurred. It
was the intention of those who controlled her to despatch
her as advertized ; but at eleven yesterday they received
an oflVr to purchase her from Cornelius Vanderbilt , which
they concluded to accept , as they had engaged but few
paasengera for the excursion to Gal way. These wore
offered tickets for the Pacific , and we believe this arrange-
ment was generall y satisfactory. It is understood that
the North America has been purchased for the purpose
of being placed on the rou te  from San Francisco to
ltealejo, in connection with the Prometheus oil this side.
She will leave for the Pacific in a few days."

The Southern States continue to be agitated by
Secession menaces. In G eorg ia , it ia now clear that
the important question will be regarded as the teat
of the next gubernatorial election , ex-Governor
M'Donald being the Secession and Mr. Cobb th«:
Union candidate. At present the ehnneeH are greatl y
in favour of Cobb. In Alabama, the " Southern
.Rights Party," as they call themselves, have udopt.ed
the following as their political platform:--!. The
"right" to dissolve the Union at pleasure. '2. The
necessity of dissolving it sooner or later . ,'{. The
duty to dissolve it. 4 . The obli gation to assist any
other state to destroy the Union whenever called upon.

The Isthmus of Panama has been completely sur-
veyed, and it in said the feasibility of a railroad de-
monstrated.

It would appear that the United States i» about to
depart from the policy of her earl y statesmen , that of
keeping clear of European alliance.". Thero is a
Mtate ment put foiwurd from Washington that Mr.
Webster bus made a proposition Unit England ,
France, and. the States should enter into u j oint
l>roteotoi ate of JIayti and Central America.

Tlio Kaat India mail , which loft Bombay on May
20, bringH an account of tbo forgeries on the Oriental
JJank :—

*' Some moutliu ago it was discovered that the bank hud

discounted forged hoondiea (native money orders) to
some enormous extent, the amount of which was kept a
perfect secret ;' this appeared to have been managed by
some of its own servants ; the discount slips upon which
money was paid for these forged hoondiea must have
been signed for payment by some of the officers of the
bank. A few days afterwards the bank was robbed , also
by its own servants, of £9500 worth of bank-notes.
Simultaneously with these frauds forged checks to a
very large, but as yet unknown amount, were dis-
covered to have been passed at the bank. When these
forged checks were discovered and first mentioned in
the papers, the managers of the bank wrote to
deny their existence ; but denial is now no longer
possible, as some of the forgeries are at present the
subject of investigation at the police-office. About
£4900 worth of the notes has been recovered ; but
by some negligence the stolen notes had not been regis-
tered in the bank books, and it is feared there will be,
therefore, a difficulty in convicting Dorabjee, the sus-
pected person, of having stolen them from the bank.
Nothing is known concerning the. total amount of the
forgeries on the bank. The single case at present the
subject of inquiry, is a forged check of £2000 only ; but it
is admitted that there are several others. The Bombay
Gazette states, that there is a wide-spread belief that the
amount of the forged checks passed at the Oriental
Bank throug h the instrumentality of its employes, equals
£15,000, and the Telegraph and Courier estimate the
amount at £20,000 at least. When the first news of the
losses of the North-West Bank of India reached Eng-
land , the sta tement was emphatically contradicted by the
Eng lish agen t of the ban k , thoug h such losses had been
then only stated at ,£12,000. The directors themselves
now admit a loss of £80,000, and it is stated , apparently
on good authority, in the overland edition of the Delhi
Gazette and Calcutta Englishman, that even this is very
much under the real amount of the bank's losses."

A minut e has been recorded by the Governor-General
of India , expressing an opinion that some of the high
civil posts in the gift of Government , might with advan-
tage be conferred upon persons not covenanted servants
of the East India Company. His lordship names
especially the Postmaster-General of Bengal, and the
chief magistrate of police at Calcutta. This also is a
new feature in Indian affairs, and is of some importance
as tending to break down the exclusiveness of the two
services, civil and military.

A draft act for the purpose of severing the East India
Company from all connection with the idolatroustemple
of Juggernaut has been published in the Calcut ta Go-
vernment Gazette , much to the satisfaction of numbers in
India , whose duties compelled them to take part in the
administration of the funds set apart for this abominable
resort of superstition.

The latest mail from the East brings some curious
news of the insurrection in China. The field of battle is
the prov ince of Quang -sai. " Commissioner Lin arrived
some time ago from Pekin. The Imperialists soon after
adva nced to attack the rebeh. The latter allowed them
to come on until sufficientl y near to suit their purpose.
They then cooled the courag e of the Imperialists by
drawi ng up a number of sluices , and so inundating them
unexp ectedl y, and causin g them to retreat. This , how
ever , was not allowed to take place quietl y, or wit hout
interruption . Whilst making their escape from the
sudden influx, of waters , they were thrown into comp lete
con fusion by the exp losion of a quanti ty of powder, which
had previousl y been deposited for that purpose wear their
ex pected line of retreat. Instead of following up their
ad vantage , the rebels have seized on an island near the
place of the engag ement , and are there ly ing in su pine
inaction." An edict was said to have been issued by the
Emperor against the use of opium.

Jamaica is again afflicted with a revival of the
cholera. The Kingston Journal reports, that it has
" made its appearance in Westmoreland, has ex-
tended from. May lersfield to Friendship, attacking
ever y estate on the banku of the Cabaritta river. At
Mesopotamia and Friendship there have been ten
deaths, and one at Blackheath. The disease also
exists at the Mint and King's-valley, Grange-hill ,
and Lincoln , and one case ia reported at the Big-
brid ge. One fatal case had occurred in the town of
Savannah-la-Mar, brought from the infected district.
This occured on Saturday last. No other ense is re-
ported in the town , but a good deal of diarrlunj a
exists round the place where the person died."

ANOTHER PAPA L AGGRESSION.
Talk of invasion ! The whole Propaganda in coming

at last. Don 't you tremble ? If you do, we do not ,
though a veritable "Anglo-Italian Mission " be pro -
jected.

Seriously, a document , bearing the imprint " Home,
18/> 1 — at the Printing Press of the Hoyal Apoatolic
Chamber," appears in the columns of the daily press.
I t ia headed , *' New Church of St. Peter 's in Lon-
don. A ppeal to the Piety and Charity of the
Italians.' Ostensib ly " those frequent and remark-
ablo conversions to Catholicism,' which have ho
alarmed us all , are put forward" an "strong reasons"
for hope that Eng land , the . " prodi gal (laug hter ,"
will return " within the bosom of its mother , the
Itoinan Church." It is asserted that there are more
than 200,000 Catholics in London , and only chapel
room for 30,000 ; that the Catholics are neglecting
their religious dutieu in coiiHequence ; and that espe-
cial attention is necessary, " because some of their
apostate countrymen , stimulated by Protestant gold,iir© try ing every means to seduce them , and have
lately opened n .Protestant tomplo lor tlio Italians,

which, to deceive and insnare the simple, has been
called, and bears on its facade, the lying title of
• Italian Catholic Church.' "

The antidote to the poison comes out
^ 
in the shape

of a proposal, " approved by authority" to build " aspacious church in the centre of London, in a fine
position, in one of the most majectic streets of the
City, principally for the use of the Italians, and
thence of other foreigners, as well as of the natives."
Won't the natives be grateful ? This church is to be
dedicated to *' the prince of the Apostles, St. Peter";
and is to be in every way a magnificent affair. Open
to all freely, ministers are to preach •' the idioms of
all languages " from its pulpit.

As the completion of this magnificent project will
cost filth y lucre, some £6000 or so, an appeal is made
to Italians to subscribe the sum, the Pope being
hopelessly in want of cash and credit. The Propa-
ganda, Cardinal Wiseman, and the Cardinal-Vicar,
have earnestly backed up the project ; and, " finally,
his Holiness himself, by his rescript to the Holy Con-
gregation for propagating the Faith (dated March 9,
1851), has granted an indulgence of 100 days to
whomsoever shall contribute any alms to this end."
Places are then named in this astounding begging-
letter (not without its parallel, by the bye, in Eng-
land), where subscriptions will be thankfull y re-
ceived.

But you have scarcely recovered your breath, after
galloping through tfie above, when you alight full
upon a " Notification " from Ferdinand Minucci, a
man of many titles, amongst others Archbishop of
Florence. This gentleman congratulates the Italian
Catholics upon the " happy success " of Catholicism,
in England , which success "creates in the faithful
the sweet hope that the day is not far distant when
the unity of belief will be reestablished in that island
which before the fatal schism was termed the * Island
of the Saints.' " And he then states with a charming
naivete that it is not " generally known " how
" many obstacles, in the English dominions, and
especially in London," are likely to frustrate his
generous plan. Then we find out what Ferdinand
Minucci is driving at. " Certain Italian apostates,"
he says, " not long since opened for their countrymen
a Protestant church, by them falsely styled Catholic,
some schools which they call of Young Italy, and
some rooms in which they hold nightly readings and
politico-reli gious conferences, where the poison of
heresy is given out with the most studied malice to
those who come thither in good faith , and in the hope
of tracing there the salutary nourishment of the true
doctrine.''

We refer this to Father Gavazzi—he will doubtless
be able to comprehend it. The archbishop clenches
his notification by reciting the particulars described
in the Papal document , declares that a church in
London is necessary for the Italians residing there,
and winds up with the customary formalities.

Now we have time to look this terrible aggression
in the face, we can say, thoug h loyal foemen of the
Papacy, that the Catholics in London have as much
right as any other eect to church accommodation , and,
if they require it, to " church extension." The true
Protestants and something more will onl y have to be
more earnest in their mission.

As a pendant to the above, the following from tho
Tuscan correspondent of the Times is appropriate :—
" On Sunday evening last, the 23rd ulmno, the Pope

filled up several bishoprics in Eng land in accordance
with his decree of the "29th of September last , establish-
ing the ltoman hierarchy in Great Britain. The fortu-
nate holders of the great prizes in the Papal lottery are
— i. Dr- Grant , of the Eng lish College, Home—a worthy
and most learned priest and " own correspondent " to
Dr. Wiseman—who is now Bishop of Southwark ; 2. Dr.
Errington , who is advanced to the sec of Plymouth ;
3. Mr. Turner , promoted to that of Salforu ; 4. Mr. J.
Browne, of Sedgewitb- park , who goes to Shrewsbury ;
and , f t . Mr. Burgess , named to Clifton , vice Dt- Hend-
rick, promoted to Nottingham.

C H U R C H  M A T T E R S .
There are two bishops, one north and one west,

whose conduct, no doubt conscientious on both sides,
stands out in the news this week. First, the synoJ-
holding Henry of Exeter, who has tho courage of ton
bishops, has rejected another clergyman of unsound
views on prevenient grace. A letter from Plymouth,
dated July 1, saya : —

"A short time since the Reverend R.Malone, th» Incum-
bent of Christ Church , in this town , accepted *n appoint-
ment in London. TheltoverendJ. Hatohard thereupon
nominated the .Reverend L. H. Gray, of London, perpetual
curate, and on Saturday that gentleman presented him-
self to the Bishop of Exeter to be licensed, when he was
subjected to a close examination on the bishop's bap-
tismal regeneration dogma ; and not being found up to
the mark of the nynodui declaration which the bishop h> "
just issued , thut prelate refused hit* admission into
tlui diocese. This occurred too late on Saturday to bo
communicated in time to the churchwardens of Christ
Church ; so that when the people came to church on Sun-
day morning, no clergy man being found who could do
duty, the church remained closed, and the congregation
wu« obli ged to di«i>c«c elsewhere."

In opposition to this wo have an extraordinary
iiiHtanco of liberal feeling to record , which we cannot
too hi ghly applaud :—

6S6 ®\) t %ta*C\ \  [Saturd a y,



"¦̂ Bishop of Durham has subscribed £15 towards an
TnHeoendent chapel in Newcastle-upon-Tyne. Ihe fol-
lowinn fa a copy of his lordshi p's letter transmitting his
donation :— u ^ 

j j  Portland-place, June 7-
"Sir —Although , with ample nv>ans at my disposal , I

rsn scarcely satisfy the demands of my own Church and

 ̂
own people, yet I have never forgotten that all

Christians are brethren , and that , however we may differ
as to the meaning of Scri pture upon some points of doc-
Sne or discipline, very few Protestants fail to inculcate
Jriat is essential in Christianity. I am painfully aware of
Se spiritual destitution of Newcastle, of its increasing
Population , and of the pains which have been taken to
Seminate infidelity and socialism ; I cannot , therefore
fee? myself ju stified in resisting your appeal on behalf of
1 more spacious and commodious place of worship, and
especially for a larger establishment of schools in the
principles of revealed religion. Towards those joint
£«nd nurooses. vou and the congregation will be pleased

to accept the inclosed check.
"I am, Sir, your obedient servant ,

«' James Wilson, Esq. " E. Dunelm."
Two importan t resolutions were agreed to by the Synod

of Exeter on Friday week, the last day 's sitting. The
first , which was opposed by a minority of five , ran thus:—

"That this Synod believes that the restoration of a
permanent, or comparatively permanent, order of dea-
cons, under proper restrictions, would be highly advan-
tageous to the Church ; and that the bishop be respect-
fully requested to consider under what regulations such
an order can be best established."

The second is as follows : —
" That this Synod do invite the earnest attention of the

clergy of this diocose to the several orders of the Church
in the Book of Common Prayer, and in the canons re-
specting the saying daily of the Morning and Evening
Prayer ; also that the earnest attention of the clergy of
the diocese be invited to the thirteenth and fourteenth
canon s as to the due observance of holy days, and that it
is the firm opin ion of this Synod that the due observance
of Ascension Day includes the celebration of Holy Com-
munion, a special preface being provided for it."

The meagreness of the reports are referable to the
Bishop, who in the exercise of his plenary authority,
excluded the reporters.

It must be confessed that the Bishop of London is a
neat hand at resolving a difficulty. The good folks of
Stepney hav e found that out. They elected an afternoon
lecturer , whom, it will be remembered , the bishop disap-
proved and approved of in no time, The rector opposes
the lecturer. On Sunday week a scandal took place ;
the bishop , resolving to prevent the occurrence of similar
scenes effectually—has adroitly closed the church ! A
notice, which was posted last Sunday on the doors , in-
formed the parishioners that the Bishop of London had
requested Mr. Poole, the lecturer elect, to abstain from
preaching for the present.

MARRIAGE LAWS AND MARRIAGE RIGHTS.
CONNELLY versus CONNELLY.

A cause has just been heard before the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Council , which contains
points of very great interest respecting the laws and
ri ghts of marriage.

The Reverend Pierce Connell y and his wife Cornelfa
Augusta Connell y, th e parties in this cause, are
natives of the United States of America, born nt
Philadelphia, of American parents, and they were
married in that city in 1831, being at that time mem-
bers of the Protestant Episcopalian Church in
America. Mr . Connelly was then appointed rector
of the church of Natchez in the State of Missis-
sippi, where he went to reside until the month of
October. 1835. At that time, however, the rector's
wife became a con vert to the Roman Catholic faith ,
and was received into the bosom of that Church.
Mr. Connel ly himself was desirous of considering
and determining the points in controversy between
the two Churches more fully in Europe, and with
that view lie undertook a journey to Home with his
wife. They arrived earl y in 1836", and on the fol-
lowing Palm Sunday he, too, was received into the
Roman Catholic Church. The converts soon after-
wards returned to the United States, and settled in
the State of Louisiana , where in 1840 they formed
the design of livin g apart with a view to Mr. Con-
nelly's obtaining orders in the Church of Rome.
After another journe y to Rome, undertaken by the
husband alone, and another return to Louisiana , in
1813 they both proceeded to fulfil these intentions ,
and again reached Europe in the- month of December
of that year . A petition of Mr. Connell y was ad-
dressed to Pope Gregory XVI. and referred by himto the Cardinal Vicar-(»enerid and Jud ge Ordinary ofRome, who pronounced in effect (<ns is contended byMrs. Connell y) a sentence of separation according ly,lii A pril , 1811, Mr.i , Connell y became a nun in theConvent of the Sacred Heart , on the Monto Pincio,and Mr. Connell y received the first clerical tonsureand assumed tho dress of a Romish ecclesiastic. Inthe month of June, 184/5, Mrs. Connelly bound her-nelf , with the concurrence of her husband , by thefollowing vow, which wo cun give in no words buther own : —4 Almi ghty and Eternal God , I, Cornelia , tho lawfulwife of Pierce Connell y, fronting in thine infinite goo<l-««'«b and mercy, and nnimulcu with the denire or nervi ngI nee more perfectly, with the consent of my hiinband ,who intends shortl y to tmko hol y orders , do makn Th yDivina Majesty a tow of perpetual ohaetity, at the hands

of the Reverend Father Jean Louis Rozaven , of the
Society of Jesus, delegated for this purpose by his
Eminence the Cardinal Vicar of his Holiness for the
City of Rome, supplicating Th y Divine Goodness by the
precious blood of Jesus Christ to be pleased to accept
this offering of Thy unworthy creature as a sweet
smelling savour ; and that as Thou hast given me the
desire and power to make this offering to Thee, so Thou
wouldest also grant me abundant grace to fulfil the
same.—Rome , at the Convent of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus, on the eighteenth of the month of June , in the
year one thousand eight hundred and forty-five.

"So it is — Jean Louis Rozaven , of the Society of
Jesus.—So it is—Pierce Connelly—Victorine Bois, of the
Sacred Heart of Jesus—Loide de Rochequairie , Rse. of
the Sacred Heart of Jesus."

From this period until May, 1846, Father Connelly
and this Reverend Mother (as they were now called)
continued to reside in the religious houses in Rome
to which they respectively belonged. But at that
period Lord Shrewsbury brought Mr. Connelly to
England aa his private chaplain, and the lady also
came to England, where she became, and we believe
now is, the Superioress of a community of religious
women, under the title of the " Congregation of the
Holy Child Jesus,'' at Hastings in Sussex, having
brought with her from Rome rules for the government
of this community. Subsequently, however, and at
some . time in the year 1848, Mr. Connelly quitted
Lord Shrewsbury, Alton Towers, the Romish Church.
He appears to have renounced the opinions, the cos-
tume, and the obligations which that Church had im-
posed upon him; and after a personal attempt to reel aim
his wife from her convent, this gentleman proceeded
to institute a suit for the restitution of conjugal
rights in the Court of Arches. Mrs. Connelly put
in an allegation in this suit, in which, claims to sepa-
ration were strongly stated on the grounds of con-
science and humanity ; but many importan t matters
in the case, especially the questions relating to
domicile, were not raised. The Dean of the Arches
rejected this allegation altogether, as an insufficient
defence.

Mrs. Connelly then carried the case before the Ju-
dicial Committee of the Privy Council, where the
arguments on both sides were restated. In behalf of
Mrs. Connelly, the appellant, it was contended that
there would be great cruelty in compelling her to
live again with her husband , simply because he had
been reconverted from the Romish Church while she
remained a member of it; that the vow respectively
taken by her, with the consent of her husband, after
a mutual agreement to separate, amounted to a sen-
tence of separation, and as such was considerd ; and
that unless we accept the de facto relations of mar-
riage existing under the laws of other countries,
which vary so much, we shall introduce endless con-
fusion.

The case of Mr. Connelly was much simpler. It
was contended that the law of England only recog-
nized two causes for separation ; and as neither of
these could be pleaded, th erefore, the alleged separa-
tion , though by consent, was null and void. Also
that the domicile at Rome, and in Eng land, was too
transitory to affect the law by which they were bound
together.

On the part of the committee, Dr. Lusbington
said that the marriage law of Pennsylvania should
be broug ht under their consideration , and also the
domicile of the parties , at the time the transaction
took place, at Rome. The case will then be referred
again for reconsideration to the Arches' Court.

T H E  N O R W I C H  M U R D E It.
A murder has been committed near Norwich , which

at once brings vividl y before the mind the horrors at-
tending the crimes of Cooke, and (jood , and Grcen-
acre. But there are new facts connected with this
atrocity. A refined , cold-blooded ingenuity has been
exercised in disposing of the bod y, which mukes one
shudder. The first accounts appeared in the London
papers of Monday, quoted from the Norwich jour-
nals, and we extract the substance of tho following
from the Norwich Mercury :—

"On Saturday forenoon , the 21st. ul t ., a young mun
named Charles Johnson , son of a Pi imi t ive  Methodist
preacher , residing nt Trowse , accompanied by his dog,
passed down what  in known us Mrs. Mi i r t ineau 's lane .
This lane extends from Trowse-road to Lakenham , and
is of a sequestered character. About 200 yards wi th in
the lane , commencing from the  Trowse end , islands j i
small p lantation on the lef t ,  hand wide ; and when the
youth  arr ive d opposite to t h i n , h is dog, which  had been
runn ing  among the  trees , sprung over the hed ge to t he
road with something in his mouth , which his master
thoug ht win a bone or u piece of carrion . A s t r a n g e r ,
who wan [Minding near , a u t h o r i t a t i v e l y commanded the
dog to ' dro p it ;' but: , ii iHtead of doing so , the animal ran
home to Trovvne. Here it was discovered that , the object
t he dog had found was u human  hand ; an d young John-
hou , on hiu re turn  nhor t l y after , wan hor r i f ied  to learn
what  the dog had broug ht.  He detailed t h e  eircum-
HlanceH under which the an ima l  had posocssed itself of
the hand , and it was then taken to the station-house and
deposited with the police. A search was immediatel y in-
stituted by the police and u number  of labourers with
dogs , and on Sunday morning a human foot, wiih found
about 200 yards further down the lane , in Mr. Jervin 'np lantation , by two young men mimed J. Spruce and T.
Dent , and a dog. A portion of the vertebne was nlso

discovered in the same place by a Mr. Warner 's coach-
man , and a second portion in a sawpit not far distant bySimon Finch.

"On the same morning a dog with Spruce and Dent
found the pelvis. A black stri ped waistcoat was also
discovered concealed in the hedge near where the hand
was found , and a quantity of waste cotton , such aa is
used by mechanics and others in cleansing machinery,
the latter being smeared with blood ; also part of a rol-
ler, such as is used by weavers. On Monday the search
was continued—the police, assisted by labourers and
dogs, minutely examining the hedges and every portion
of the ground extending for a considerable distance round
the lane. Every heap of manure or rubbish likely to
conceal any portions of the bod y was turned over and in-
spected. Nothing further , however, was discovered on
that day.

" The Mayor and magistrates of the city examined
those parts of the remains that had been discovered on
Monday afternoon. The hand which belonged to the
right arm , was firml y closed, the muscles appearing to be
contracted, as in the case of a person who had suffered
great pain. From the appearance of the skin , it also
seemed as if it had been placed in water. The toes of
the foot were likewise contracted. The foot is small and
delicate, with a high instep, and , from the appearance of
it and the hand , a person would imagine that they be-
longed to a girl of 15 or 16 years of age. Death , whether
natural or by violence, could not have taken place above
a fortnight or three weeks at the utmost, as decomposi-
tion had not fully commenced. The ligaments attached
to the joints of the pelvis were perfectl y elastic, which
would not have been the case had they been severed for a
long period. The ribs appeared to have been sawn from
the Tight side of the vertebree with a coarse saw, in a
rough and clumsy manner.

" On Tuesday the following -were found:—A fibula , at
the lime-kiln on the Hellesdon-road (distant about two
miles from the place where the hand , &c, were discovered ,
on the opposite side of the city), by the man named W.
Noller ; a humerus , near Mr. Manning 's garden , Laken-
ham , by police-constable Wooller ; another fibula , in a
field near the Hellesdon-road , by police-constable Moore ;
three pieces of human flesh , at the same place, one of
which would probably weigh a pound , and the others
something less each , by Flaxman ; two other pieces of
flesh in Mr. Reynolds 's field , near the Hellesdon- road , by
William Carter ; another piece of flesh in the same place,
by Martin Cory ; a piece of flesh in the hed ge near the
windmill , by Robert Self; also a piece of flesh in each of
the following places:—Near Mr. Brown 's farm , by
Charles Davison ; near Mr. Reynolds's mill , without St.
Augustine 's-gates , by Henry Cubitt ; in the hedge near
the mill , and in Brown's-field , by Charles Davison.

"The search was continued on Wednesday. A number
of the police were employed to drag the river from
Trowse Mills upwards to Lakenham Mills , as it was
thoug ht that the ^person who committed this diabolical
crime might have thrown a portion of the remains into
the river. Nothing , however , was discovered. Another
party of the police, together with several labourers , were
emp loyed in searching those localities where there was
the least probability of any portion of the body being
concealed. During the day the following pieces of human
flesh were found , and broug ht to the station-house:—Fi ve
pieces of flesh were discovered in a field , a little past Mr.
Keynolds 's mill , by three men named William Neave,
Robert Leach , and Itobert Burrow ; a tibia or shinbon e ,
in Mr. Shotger 's fieid , by a young man named George
Chapman ; three more pieces in a field belong ing to Mr.
Gowing, situate next to that of Mr. Reynolds , by Robert
Dewing and Mark Bales , and in another field adjoinin g
Keynolds 's mill , by Charles Johnson. The onl y other
portions found this day were a piece of flesh , by a young
man named John Stone ,, in the field next Mr. Reynnlds 's
mill ; and another piece in a field belong ing to Mr.
Curtis , by Robert Dewing. These pieces were generally
about the size of a man 's hand , and had been mostl y cut
from the surface of the bod y. They consisted nearl y
wholly of portions of skin , and thin layers of flesh or
muscle. A portion of the patella was attached to one of
the pieces, and the sciatic nerve to another . Notwith-
standing that they bad been found at so many different
places , and in spots a considerable distance apart , they
were found to join when ti ied , thus proving that  they all
belonged to one bod y. From this it would seem that the
bod y had been cut in to  pieces some time after death , and
t hat tin- author of this atrocity has endeavoured to get
rid of it. by deposit ing small  portions in d i f fe ren t  localities
at various periods . This supposition is considerabl y
st rengthened by a discovery which  was m ;ide on ThurMlay.
As Robert Dewing was searching in Ph i lade l p hia  that
morning,  he found a piece of human  flesh inside a. fence.
Mr. Yuri ington in conf ident  tha t  t h i s  place was closely
searched on the previous day, and , if t he  statement of
Dewing  be cor rec t—and t h e r e  in no reason to doubt it—
it shows that  the gu i l t y  i> e ison  h^d deposited this piece
of flesh so recentl y <»s Wednesday - " ni ght. This day a
shi r t , which  has lie* n found  on IVlout ichold -heath , much
smeared wi th  blood , was de li vere d to Ai r . Yarington.

" On Thursday morn ing  the  search was resumed , the
author i t ies  m a n i f e s t i n g  t he  utmost, anx i e ty  to adopt
every means l ikel y t ;<< t h r o w  any li g ht  upon tin's most
myster ious occui rcnee. A number  of the  police were
directed to drag the rivei from the New Mills to Trow.se,
while  others were directed to continue the search on
land. "

No more remains were found up to Friday ni ght .
The inag iHlratCH m«;t and took the. depositions of a
surgeon , who wiih of opinion that the porlionn and
scraps of flesh and bone lutd belonged to a woman
between the ags-H of sixteen and tw«-nty- »ix , and that
she had not been dead more than it fortnight. The.
following stutement must excite in the thoughtful
observer no pleasant Bontmtionti :— __

i
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" During the week several persons who have lately lost
relatives have called at the station house to ascertain if
they- could identify the remains, but no clue has yet
been found."

The inquiry has been prosecuted with great vi-
gour. Mr. Yarington, having procured lurchers,
bloodhounds, and other dogs of scent, proceeded,
on Monday, with a body of constables, to search all
the fields and hedges in the suburbs of the city. The
result was the discovery of intestines, lungs, and a
portion of viscera, all of which were immediately
submitted to the inspection of Dr. Copeman, Mr.
Dalrymple, Mr. Nicholls, and Mr. Norgate. It
should also be stated that near a heap of refuse in
Bishopgate-street were found several pieces of linen
and woollen fabrics, stained with blood, all of which
have been carefully preserved by the superintendent
of police.

The next step taken by Mr. Yarington was to have
the river Yare and all its tributaries carefully-dragged ,
the result of which was the discovery of a black
velvet bonnet, evidently the property of a person in
a respectable sphere of life.

In a field where several large pieces of flesh had
been found, and to which the especial attention of
the police had been directed , a discovery was made
at a late hour on Monday evening. During the day
the grass was mown, and a human thigh-bone was
found. Dr. Copeman was called upon to examine it,
and he found that the flesh had been torn away from
the bone in a barbarous manner, and that the bone
itself had been sawn nearly through with a rough
instrument. This part of the body was found at a
place called Hellesden, near St. Augustine's-gate, in
the immediate neighbourhood of Norwich, in an en-
tirely opposite direction to that from which other
portions have been taken. During the whole of
Monday and Tuesday pieces of flesh have been
brought into the city station-house by persons who
are conducting the search, all of which the sur-
geons at once declare to be portions of the same bod y.
They are placed in sp irits of wine for preservation.

It has been clearly established that the murdered
woman, whoever she may be, was not an inhabitant
of the city of Norwich at the time of her death . The
handbills issued by the Mayor had a good effect. As
many as eight persons waited upon Mr. Yarington,
who having received the necessary details, set opera-
tion s on foot for tracing the missing persons, and it is
a remarkable fact that by six o'clock on Monday
night he had succeeded in obtaining satisfactory evi-
den ce of the whereabouts of the whole of them. It
has also been ascertained that ihe work has not been
that of a "resurrectionist ," for it is established on
the clearest medical testimony that the bod y has
never been interred. It has also been proved to the
satisfaction of the surgeons that the person died by
violence, the hands being clenched and the toes con-
tracted , which would p.ot h ave been the case in death
from natural causes.

A young man named Eaton was arrested on Tues-
day , but the magistrates did not feel themselves jus -
tified in detaining him.

The following is a list of the portions of the bod y
found up to eleven o'clock on Tuesday morning : —

About twenty pieces of flesh , var ying in size, and
from different parts of the bod y ; one baud perfect , be-
long ing to th»risj h tarm ; one foot , wrenched with vio-
lence from the tendon of Achilles ; two of the smaller
bones of the leg ; a portion of the pelvis ; thirteen
pieces of the intestines ; portions of the lungs ; por-
tions of the back-bone , with the ribs sawn off ; por-
tions of the viscera , two thi gh bones, several pieces of
fat , portions of the spinal joints , several li gaments be-
long ing to the joints of the pelvis , one shin bone, live
pieces of muscle and skin.

111 O T S.
The streets of Liverpool and the union workhouse

of Rathkeale have each been the scene of a tremen-
dous riot.

Two drunken soldiers Avcre walking up Dale-
street on Saturday night , insulting all whom they
met , and followed b y a policeman, who was " afraid
to interfere, because he had no one to back him ."
At length the behaviour of the soldiers became bo
violent that the policeman felt obli ged to remon-
strate. Tim answer he received was a blow in the
.face. A Htrugg le ensued , concluded by the arrival
of another constable , and the capture of the offenders.
On Sunday ni ght the riot was renewed by a pi ivate
named M'r 'eiuhies , declaring that the soldiers in-
tended to have their revenge for the seizure of their
comradeH , and for thwith assaulting the lir.st police-
man he met. lie was arrested , but at that moment
a picket of soldiers beaded by their sergeant , wilh
hin bayonet drawn , rushed down Dale-street and
rescued M'l'Vn dries. He was, however , afterwards
surrendered to tin ; civil power.

These uk inniHiiCH were, it seems, only Ihe prelude
to a regular battle, which took place, on Monday
night. Tho soldiers met at u publie-houne , and
marched thenoo into Dale-Htreet , their erosM-belts
unfastened , and there- made a cowardl y attack upon
a policeman named JJuggan. They bout him eoverely,
marched away, pitchin g into all the constables they
mot, up tShuw's-brow, whore tho polico in groat force

had • mustered. Here the chaplain of the regiment
interfered, the soldiers dispersed in small parties,
and even suffered one of their number to be arrested.
But the dispersion was a •? ruse de guerre." They
continued to beat all the Peelers who came in their
way. These latter were not behindhand in retorting
hard knocks, though it is reported the soldiers had
their side-arms. Ultimately, after a running fight
between the two powers for about an hour, twenty-
five soldiers were captured ; but as there were strong
parties still at large, and constant reinforcements,
who had scaled the barrack-walls, coming up to the
field of battle, two pickets of soldiers were ordered
out, with instructions to arrest all their comrades
who were in the streets. This finished the fray .
When the pickets marched out full y armed, it is
reported that they were cheered by the mob ; a
statement which creates grave suspicions that the
police were not so amiable and gentle as represented.
It is clear, however, that the soldiers of the Ninety-
first Regiment have the profoundest contempt for the
civil power of Liverpool ; for when placed in the dock,
they refused to remove their caps, even at the com-
mand of the court.

The Rathkeale riot is one of quite a different kind.
The police and soldiers at Liverpool fight , because
they cannot bear the pangs of wounded vanity ; the
paupers of Rathkeale get up a row , because unfortu-
nately they are so constructed as to be susceptible to
the pangs of hunger. The Limerick Reporter has
detailed the whole affair : —

" A violent insurrection and riot took place in the
workhouse of Bathkeale , cm Sunday last. The dietary,
as it is called , of that house is on the most reduced scale ;
for breakfast , to able-bodied men , eight ounces of Indian
meal in stirabout , and twelve ounces of Egyptian corn
and barley-meal mixed in equal proportions for dinner ,
and one ounce less, both at breakfast and dinner , for
full-grown women. The riot was at one time extremely
violent. In the main workhouse grown men are but a
small minority—that class are quickly transferred to the
hospital , the infirm ward , or the two-shilling coffin. The
active rioters were mostly women and young boys, who
kept up a continued shower of stones on all who ap-
proached the workhouse-gate , which they had locked and
barricaded. Mr. John Brown was severely pelted. Mr.
Collins , sti pendiary, having ventured in , was detained ;
and on his attempting to get out by opening the gate, he
was severely pelted , and would, it is not unlikel y, have
been seriousl y injured , but for the intervention of
Mr. Lpah y, the master of the establishment. Mr.
Fitztj ibbon , the clerk , who is greatl y respected ,
Archdeacon Fitzgerald , &c, endeavoured in vain to
restore order , and at length the police and military
(Fifty-second Foot), forced their way, under a tremen-
dous shower of stones , about two o'clock , into the yard of
the workhouse . The captain commanding the detach-
ment of the Fifty-second , showed no less determination
than humanity. He deemed it unnecessary to load , and
was the first to enter at the gate , which had been forced
open with the greatest intrep idity , under a tremendous
shower of stones , by sub-constable Jasper. The moment
the gate was forced , all resistance ceased , and the soldiers
showed the greatest forbearance. Not so the police con-
stables , some of whom were seen to beat the unhappy
paupers in the most brutal and unwarranted manner. A
boy named Kean , an assistant in the hosp ital , who being
a sort of official , and wholl y unconnected with the
riot , sat on a wall , thinking himself quite secu re, was
dragged down and brutall y beaten by policemen , in spite
of the earnest remonstances of Mr . Collins , who was on
the spot , and who asked them in vam not to ill-treat a
prisoner . Another policeman was , on the investigation
to-day, called up to prosecute a supposed rioter. Ilia
whole evidence consisted in stating that he had knocked
down the prisoner in the hall. The clerk of the union ,
Mr. Fitzgibbon , described the man so knocked down as
his ablest assistant in try ing to restore order!; and this
policeman , who had thus confessed before the bench that
he had committ d an outrage on an unarmed and un-
offending person , walked away proud of his achieve-
ment. It is but fair to say, that Home of the police had
been pelted severel y; but that formed no justification of
the brutal violence to prisoners and innocent persona."

MANTRAPS.
Inspector Lund and Sergeant Whicher have ingo-

niousl y contrived to capture two thieves named Ty ler
and Cauty. The speaker in the following narration
is Inspector Lund , g:.ving evidence at Murlborou gh-
Htreot , on Monday. Tho whole story is a curious
illustration of the methods emp loyed by the police to
watch and catch gentlemen of confused ideas on the
subject, of propert y : —

" While waiting with Sergeant Whichnr , alno of the
defect ive force, in Trafal gar-square , on the .'{1st of May ,
they «a\v Ty ler coining along with a great coat over bin
arm . Whicher immediatel y recognized him as an old
acquaintance , and in consequence of what Whicher said
they decided on watching Ty ler 'H movem ents . Lund
followed Ty ler into tit. JuinetTn -park , uud ' in a short time
he wuh joined |>y Cauty, who wan also well known to tho
police. The illustrious pair fthook hands and Hat down
on one of the benches where milk is wold. After u con-
versation of about twenty minutes ' duration they left the
park and went together to the London and WcHtmiiiHter
Dunk at the corner of Charles Htreet , St. Jamen 'a-Hquarc.
Cauty entered the hank and Tyler wailed at the opposite
corner. Cauty came out in about ten minutes and nuido
Bomo movement with his hand to Tyler, who immediatel ycame across tho road and joined him. Tho two entered
tho bank together aud remained about twenty minutes.

The rule of the bank is to shut the doors at fouro'clock. They therefore were shut in with the cus-tomers. Lund saw them leave the bank, and shortlyafterwards they separated. On the following Saturday 'June the 7th , Lund saw Tyler in St. James'g-parksitting on a bench near one of the milk-stands. Cautsoon afterwards joined him , and both went to thyLondon and Westminster Bank again. Cauty; went ineand Tyler remained outside. Cauty came out of thebank and walked round St. James s-squar«, and wentagain to the bank, where he remained about ten minutes.Cauty then came out and was joined by Tyler. Afterwalking a little way they separated. On the 14th. thesame thing again occurred with Cauty and Tyler , andhaving made a report to the commissioners of police
Lund went, by the authority of Mr. Commissioner
Mayne, to the bank , and communicated to the principals
his suspicions. Certain arrangements were then madein anticipation of a robbery. On the 21st Lund again
saw Tyler in the park. Cauty almost immediately after-
wards joined him, and they went together into a public-
house in Pall-mall. The prisoners went again to the
bank, Cauty, as before, going in and Tyler remaining
at the opposite corner. Cauty came out and lifted hishal twice, and Tyler came over to him, and after a short
conversation they entered the bank together. Tylerhaving, as on former occasions, a great coat over his
arm. A police constable having entered the bank , Cauty
and Tyler immediately left. On the 28th, witness s .
Cauty in St. James's park , smoking a cigar. Tyler join
him about three , and the prisoners walked to the pu
lie-house in Pall-mall. Lund immediatel y proceeded
to Lord Dartmouth's residence, which is opposite the
bank ; and, having previously obtained his lordship's
permission, stationed himself in the hall. While on the
watch , be saw Cauty enter the bank. Cauty came out
and lifted his hat , and Tyler joined him, and went into
the bank. In about three minutes Tyler came out, fol-
lowed by Cauty, Tyler carrying a bag with something
like a cashbox in it. Lund and Whicher followed them
nearly as far as Regent-strtet before they stopped them.
Lund took Tyler into custody, and asked him what he
had in the bag. He replied , ' A box ;' and he repeatedly
denied , in the hearing of Cauty, that he knew Cauty, or
had ever before seen him in his life. Cauty, when ap-
pealed to, said , ' So help me , I never saw the man
before.' The ingenious pair were removed to the station-
house, and the bag examined . It was found to contain a
large sized cashbox , which was identified as the property
of the London and Westminster Bank."

The result of this evidence, followed by that of
Sergeant Whicher, was, that Cauty and Tyler,
having been undermined by Lund and Whicher, were
both committed for trial.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE BRITISH
ASSOCIATION.

The British Association " comes of age " this year,
and Ipswich has been chosen for the celebration of its
majority ; and the preliminary proceedings began on
Wednesday morning. Professor Airy, the Astronomer
Royal, who is the President for the year, delivered
his inaugural address in the evening.

Prince Albert's visit on Thursday added to the
attraction of the meeting. He started from. Shore-
ditch about half-past eight, and proceeded in the
state carr iage by special train to Ipswich, which he
reached at about a quarter to eleven.

A multitude of flags, wreaths of laurel, floral de-
vices, and banners, gave to the station the uir of a
gay pavilion , and on the purp le cloth on the landin g
placed to receive the Royal feet, was scattered su«h a
profusion of rose leaves fresh and flitting as would
have taken away sleep from a Sybaris. It should bo
stated here that at Colchester and several other
places flags and wreaths were also displayed, though
the exhibition of rejoicing at Ipswich was, of course,
surpuBsing l}11 good and effective. A guard of honour
of the Second Dragoon Guards , or Queen 's Bays,
dismounted , was drawn up along the platform. Tho
Prince at once went into the tent placed outside the
platform, where he was received by the Mayor t Mr.
Long ; Jthe Recorder, and other civic authorises, by
Sir W. Middleton , ot Shrublands, bis hos for tho
night, and a largo circle of the distinguished persons
assembled at Ipttwich.

The Recorder, Mr. Powell, read a complimentary
address, to which tho Prince gave the customary
complimentary reply. When this business was over,
he proceeded through the crowded streets to visit tho
sections of the association , which meet at tho follow-
ing places : —

A. Mathematics and Ph ysics , Town hall Council-
chainber ; 1$. Chemistry , &o., Old Assembly-rooms ; C.
(Jeology , Temperance-hall ; I) . .Natural History, Me-
chanics ' Ins t i tu te  (Th eatre);  14. Geograp hy and Eth-
nology , Mechanics 1 Ins t i tu te  (Library) ;  V. Statistics ,
Literary I nst i tut ion ; and , O. Mechanical Science, New
Assembl y -rooms (lower).

The Prince went to section A. It is remarked that
a great man y ladies were present—a notable fact ,
considering tlu.t the section i« devoted to mathema-
tics . When tho Prince cumo in , Mr. Rankim: whh
reading a paper " On the Velocity of Bound in btuliea
of limited dime nsion ;" but JJr. Whowoll added an-
other leaf to the court laure l ho is weuving for his
brow, by oiliciouMl y infornipting the Bccretnry, ami
requesting that a "moro liv ely paper should bo read
to princely oara" I

I'rinco Albert lunched with the Mayor, and then
went on to Shrublands to dino with #ir W. Middle-
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T* The proceedings of the day were closed by a
¦ *p and were diversified by a flower-sho w and an

Sated promenade in the grounds of M Fonnereau :
we Tre afraid there was not much done for " the ad-
vancement of science."

PERSONAL NEWS AND GOSSIP.
Death elopement, somnambulism, make up an

interesting and romantic column of news Among
the gossip of the week is a topic which does not
find a place under this head,—the meeting of the
British Association. Besides which we have to
notice that great egg-throwing case has proceeded
a step onward. Mr. Dimsdale has at length been
finally committed for trial. The scandal is immense.
Two Williamses have written to the Times and Post;
the former denying that he is the Williams, and the
latter , too, intimating that-" Having been very
much annoyed of late by being questioned relative to
that disgusting 'egg ' affair which

^
occurred some

weeks ago, on returning from 'The Oaks, he would
es eem it a very great favour their stating that he had
nothing whatever to say to that most disgraceful
transaction." And then the gentleman, piquant in
grammatical expression, has " the honour to be !

The Queen and the Royal Family left London on
Saturday for the Isle of Wight , returning again on
Tuesday. , . ,

The Duke of Cambridge has presented a free site for
the Cambridge Military Asylum at Kingston , and the
Marquis of Londonderry will preside at a public dinner
in its aid, on Friday, July 11.

Sir R. Pakenham had his first audience of the Queen
of Portugal on the 18th, at a private court at Necessi-
dades, when he delivered his credentials.

The youngest son of the late Sir Robert Sale fell from
a precipice on the 30th of May, near Hurreepore , in
India , and was killed. He was a Lieutenant of the Thir-
teenth Native Infantry.

The new trial in the case of Captain Wynn, and the
Marquis of Westmeath , is fixed to commence on Monday
next , and it is expected to be a protracted affair.

A grand banquet was given by the Lord Mayor , at the
Mansion-house, on Saturday, attend ed by the British
and Forei gn Commissioners. The banquet was purely
one of comp liments and congratulations.

Negotiation s are in progress between the university
of Heidelberg and Professor Liebig, the renown ed
chemist , by which the former hope to detach him from
Giessen , and to secure his services in Heidelberg.

Eng lish ambassadors , on leave of absence is no
novelty. Two are in London just now. The Marquis
of Normanb y has arrived from Paris , and the Earl of
Westmoreland , transferred from Berlin to Vienna ,
reached town via Hanover. We suppose even ambassa-
dors cannot resist the Great Exposition. It is said ,
however , that Lord Normanby is to be Governor-General
of India.

Two steam-vessels have been launched latety ; the
Amazon , belonging to Mr. Green , at Blackwall , on
Saturday, and the ICasseid Heir , a steam-yacht , built for
the Pasha of Eny (j t , on Tuesday. Lad y Alfred Paget
named the Amazon— a vessel of 800 horse-power. A
luncheon followed on board the Trafal gar ; the lion ofthe party being Marshal Narvaoz.

Mr . Alderman Salomons has announced in a letter ,appearin g in the advertising columns of the Times, thathe dot s not intend to take his seat until the House ofLords has accepted or rejected the Jew Bill.

The Earl of Derby died at Knowsley- park , on Mon-day. He waa the son of the 12th Earl , by the onl ydaughter of the sixth Duke of Hamilton. He was bornon the 2lst of April , 1775, and married in the domestic
chapel at Knowsley on the 30th of June , 1798 , to hiscousin , the second daughter of the Reverend Geoffrey
Hornby. In the year 1796 , the Earl was elected memberlor L'rebton , which borough he continued to represent for
14 years. Having been then returned for Lancashire , heheld the representatio n of that county till the passing ofthe Reform Act. After holding a seat in the House ofCommons for upwards of ill years , he was called to theU pper House , during his father 's lifetime , by the titl e ofHuro n Stanley of Bickerstuile. Hit* father dy ing inOctober , 1834, he became 13th Earl of Derby. The noble
i'i.irl wa-. well remembered as an efficient member of imp
Uou.se of Commons , as a man of very soun d uiiderstand -»>X, of hig h characte r , and most amiable disposition ,lie grad uated M .A. at Cambr id ge m 1795 , and was

w ' ,'! U K " iH llt <>f liic Garter on the 17< h of April , 1831) .Will iam Hebug ht Lascellen , M P. , uu- .l ou Wednesda y•" vei li ng, at Camp den-hil l , Kensington , from an allectiou«« l i e  brai n. He was second son of the late , and brother<> ' I he p.«- *eni , \,] ,i r \ ,,,- U ilr ( . W ood , and was bom the 25) th
I 7

;l" l)( r . 1798 . He marrie d on the 14th of May, 1823,•-| ' >ily C.» r.»lin.- Howard , eldest da ughter of the late , andhitt e r o| t he prc.i , nt , Karl of Carl isle , b y whom ho leaven» num ero us issue . - The ri ght honourable gentle man'«pr« 8« ' iiUMl YVa kftteM in severa l Parliame nts and was•"¦ Hie last general election returned for Knareshorou g h ,ui-.U Ht-n i becomes vacant by his demise. He was uHU ,, |,o , ter of |,on , J ( ) |ln Russell , nll (1 Controller of herM »jefit y 'n Ho uHt-hold.
he eccentric Mr. Pyce Sombre died on Tuesda y. Hean well know n f,,r bin extravagance and re puted licen-•Mume na. The notoriou s Heguin of Humroo ado pted'» ' » , and lelt him her enormoiiH wea lth. That old lad y' i cs the Clobn , " was a prodi gy of fancifu l caprice an« i  un vindictiv e int ensity. All India told of her cooll y" lolli ng her hookah over the fresh grave where a rivaltiiu u-.ing K , r l hud just been buried alive. Young Dyoe*v |,OH (. Hu mame of Sombre , in a Spanish form of the

' nnan s patrony mic , just as Sumroo is its In-«"»» equivale nt — wan educate d by a clergyman of

the Establi shed Church , thou gh the Begum herself
became a most enthusiastic partisan of the Pope. Ex-
quisitely selfish , she founded a splendid mosque to secure
a Mahometan paradise , should there be such a thing ;
while , with a" keen look-out in another direction , she
built a large cathedral , with endowments for a bishop and
friars , at the suggestion of a nondescript Portuguese
Padre , the companion of her convivial hours." At
Rome , Dyce Sombre built a cenotap h to the Begum, which
has become famous ; and Cardinal Wiseman preached
her fun eral oration.

General Radowitz has bought a house at Erfurt, where
he will remain . The second paTt of his work, " Conver-
sations on State and Church," is about to be published.

Count de Mulinen , formerly Minister of Wurtemb erg
at Paris, returning late in the evening of the 21st of
June to the house in which he lived near Thoune, mis-
took the road, and fell over a precipice. His collar-bone
was broken , and , in addition , his brain was so much, in-
jured that be died on the 23rd.

The police of Floren ce have ordered the Marquis
Ferd. Bartolommei to reside six months in his country
house at Case nnove under the surveillance of th e police,
or , if he prefers it, to leave Tuscany for the same space
of time. The reason stated for this measure is, that he
has several times secretl y excited disturbances, and that
his presence in a populous place is dangerous to public
peace.

A report reached Frankfort on the 27th ultimo, that
the Duke of Gotha , while taking a hath at the chateau at
K alien berg, remarked that one of the water-pipes was
stopped up by some substance, and he ordered a stick to
be run thr ough to clear it , from the other side. The
order was too quickl y obeyed. The Duke was still looking
through the pipe when the at tendant unknowing ly
thrust a stick through it, the end of which struck the
Duke 's eye with such force that he fainted from pain ,
and was carried to his room in a state of unconscious-
ness.

The fate of Abd-el-Kader is occupy ing much attention
at present. Lord Londonderry read a note in the House
of Lords on Monday night from " Prince Napoleon "
upon the subject—not at all satisfactory, but full of sym-
pathy. La Presse is nearly alone among the Parisian
journals in boldly counselling the liberation of the great
Arab. Emile de Girardin writes :—" The journal Le
Pays announces that the question relative to the cessa-
tion of the captivity of Abd-el-Kader is about to receive
a definitive solution. Has the nephew of the Emperor
Napoleon , at present President of the Republic, at last
found under his hand a copy of the 'Memorial de Sainte
Helene ?' If it be so, the author of the ? Note of the
14th December ' will onl y have to congratulate the elect
of the 10th December on this measure, in which the ho-
nour 'of France is more interested than is thoug ht."

The Hindoo Intelligencer announces the death of one
of the seventeen wives of Dinnoonauth Mokerjee , which
melancholy event consequently leaves the said Mokerjee
the seventeenth part of a desolate widower.

A Roman Catholic priest has been tried and cast in
1600 dollars damages, for seduction , at New York.

On Sunday evening some stup id scoundrel penetrated
to the " Encampment of All Nati ons ," in the Symposium ,
and succeeded in cutting oft" and carry ing away twenty-
five yards of the monster tableclo th which formed one of
the attractions at Gore-house , and was certainl y a triump h
of British manufacture.

A " Suffolk Rector ," moved by the " calumnies
directed against the Bishop of London , writes to the
Post to vindicate the long-suffering prelate , and tells the
following anecdote:— "From him many a saddened
scholar — many a strugg ling undergraduate—many a
literary man overtaken by sudden misfortune—has re-
ceived welcome relief. A writer of mark , now sunned
by public favour , has more than once told me that he
' was saved from meditated suicide by opportune and
generous help tendered him , with many a kind and en-
couraging remark , by the compassionate bishop. ' In
other quarters cold advice , heartless excuses , and morbid
curiosity goaded him. The bishop gave—cordiall y —
promptl y—and with cheering looks and words . One
such fact as this should , methinks , silence a host of back-
biters."

The Nenagh Guardian tells the story of an elopement
near Lough Derg, which the editor seems to relish amaz-
ingl y. The lovers , of course thwarted by a cantankerous
father , were resolved to wed. Mr . Blank (what ,  a pity
it is the journal won 't g ive names!) declared that he
could not exist without Miss HIiink , and nn elopement
was decided on. "According l y," continues our delighted
author , " Mr . repaired to the dwelling of his be-
loved one , and at the dead and silent hour of midni ght
cautiousl y approached under her bedroom window , to
the sill of which he fastened a ladder composed of ropes ,
and speciall y made for the occasion. Immediatel y afte r
up went the ; window— out popped the young lad y 's head
(who , besides possessing personal attractions , and
admired beauty , has ii thousand substantial  charms) ,
wi th  a step of ag ility she descended the ladder , and in an
instant she was in the arms of him she loved dearest on
earth. Having got into a chaise , uway they drove at a
rap id rate , and their whereabouts lias not since been heard
of. The onl y notification Mr. got of his daug hter 's
elopement was by perceiving the ladder nuapciuled from
her bedroom window ."

The Bristol (layette telln a curious ntory respect ing tlie
night wanderings of a sleep-walking visitor of Miss
Sellon:— "Our rendera are uwnrc that a branch esta-
blishment of the ' ISisterH of Merry ' of Dcvonport has
been founded in Bristol . The chief location is in Lower
College-green. With undoubted honesty of purpose ,
but with dubious discretion , the- 'Sisters' Jiavo likcwinetaken a house in a place culled ' Ilurford'a-oourt ,' inclose propinquity to one of the lowest and most degraded
quarters of the town. On the 20th of June a young

lady arrived at the latter place from Devonport , on a visit
to Miss Sellon. She was considerably fatigued by her
journey, and some recent painful events had much dis-
tressed her. She retired early to rest , and Miss Sellon
left her in safety to proceed on a visit of charity. On her
return Miss Sellon was astonished to find her visitor
absent. Search was made, but she could not be found ;and Miss Sellon determined to apply for assistance to
the Rev. Mr. Barrow, the clergyman of the parish , who
immediatel y went to the police , and by their means
traced the young lady to the Artichoke Tavern under the
Bank. From what can be gathered, it would seem that
the young lady, who is a forei gner , and speaks English
imperfectly, must , in a fit of somnambulism or delirium ,
have risen from her bed , and found her way into the
streets , with little more on than her night-clotheg. Here
she was accosted by a woman , and by her put into a ft y,
by the driver of which she was taken to the Artichoke.
When Miss Sellon and Mr. Barrow got there, at two
o'clock in the morning, the young lady most eagerly
welcomed them, and immediately returned with Miss
Sellon home. It is with regret that we add , that the
shock which the nervous system has sustained is so great
that the life of the young lad y is considered to be in
danger."

T H E  E X P O S I T I ON .
The sum taken at the doors on Saturday was

£1590 16s., and the number of persons visiting the build-
ing, 11,501. The weather was excessively hot , and grea t
complaints were made at the building respecting the
imperfect ventilation ; but we must confess that it did
not seem any too hot. The watering was serviceable ;
but unless precautions be taken to lay the dust in the
sand y desert at the east end of the building, the project
of throwing open both ends of the nave would , we fear ,
fill America at least, with dust.

There was a very considerable falling off in the num-
bpr of visitors on Monday, the police returns giving
52,879 as the total , while the recei pts at the doors
amounted to £2469 16s. The excessive heat of the
weather is probabl y the cause, for there is no reason to
believe that the Crystal Palace is as yet losing its at-
tractiveness with the masses. By a constant use of
hand watering-carts and cans, and by removing the
glass partitions at the eastern and wester n ends, the in-
terior was kept pretty cool throug hout the day, and the
temperature must ha ve been considerabl y lower tha n it
was outside.

The police returns for Tuesday and Wednesday show
a further decrease. On Tuesday the number of visitors
was 51,069, and the amount taken at the doors £2429 10s.
The interior was exceeding ly cool and agreeable during
the day, anil there would no doub t hav e been a larger at-
tendance but for the showers that fell during the morn-
ing and the afternoon. On Wednesday 49 , 399 peop le
entered the building, and the receipts amounted to
£2363 18s.

The presence of charity children still continues to
form an agreeable feature of each day 's incidents. The
girls of St. Olave 's school were enabled to go on Wed-
nesday by the liberality of Mr. Ex-Sheriff Pilcher ; and
the trustees of the Broad-street Ward school also trea ted
their scholars to an inspection of the interior. The
Queen , Prince Alber t , and the King of the Belgians ,
were also there in the morn ing.

On Thursday the numbers were 55,038, and the re-
ceipts amounted to £2602 9s.

H U N G A R I A N  POLISH KKKUGKK8.
On Friday week a public meeting was held in the large

lecture-room at Brauiley, for the purpose of expressing
sympath y with the Poles and Hungarians now in Leeds ,
and devising means for their uupport. The meet ing wan
numerout- ly attended , pr inci pall y by the operative
classes. Three of the Hungarian refugees resid ing in
Leeds were present , ai non ^ whom was Mr. Deinbi uki.
Mr. William D.iwson occup ied the chair ; and uni yngst
others present were the Reverend J. Wnlcot , Baptist
Minister , and Josh , Glcdhili , Kmi., of liramlcy ; Coun-
cillors Carter (Leeds ) , and Darker , Hrainl ey ; Messrs.
Josh. Gaunt , Victoria Mi l ls , BramW y;  Wil l iam H ot
tomley , Iroufouudri fe Draiiiley ; Wil l iam Market ( top of
Hell-lane) , ISramlt-y ; T hoa . l*'awceit , Bram ley ; Jno .
tfhaw , of the H y dropathic Establishment , Lredn ; «n<l
Jno. Firth , Phonograp hic reporter , liruiuley. The
speaking was of a ver y hearty, animated charac ter; ami
the following resolutions were passed :— "T hat th iH
meeting , deep ly sympathizing wi th Hungar ians in the_ ir
struggles for liberty, feels bound , now that tlwy ure in
difficulties , to share with others in re nderin g them th o
pecuniary usuiatance they need ; and tha t ft ooinm ittco
be formed to cany out the objects of the foreg oing r e«o-
luiiou , to consist of perHons of all tra des , prof essions ,
and creeds ." The following pcr« oii« wer e app ointed a«
n committee:—MesHro. Wulc ot , Gaun t , Bark er , 1 erkin
Brook , Hte phenson , Fawcc tt , Mortim er , Firth , and
Bannister.
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It is recommended that all who come as strangers to
the Exhibition should , on entering , examine carefull y
the large p lan which is disp layed at the south side of the
transept , from the information contained in which they
will be t nabled to find their way much more easil y to the
points which most engage thtir  curiosity. This p lan ha8
been chit fly prepared by Corporals Baker and Mack , of
t!ie Sappers , and is a most creditable performance.

The Stockholm journals announce that the King baa
issued orders to the Post-office department to get ready
the packet -steamer Nordstjerna , lor the purpose of con-
vey ing between seventy and eig hty manufacturers and
intelli gent workmen to the Thames , in order to visit tho
Crystal Palaee. The vessel is to sail from Gottenburg
upon the 16th Jul y. The travellers will be allowed a
fortni ght 's time for their excurbion , exclusive of the
voyage.



T H E  K N I F E .
Three cases of stabbing in London, and one in the

the country, appear in the journals. Stabbing is a mean ,
coward ly, utterl y unmanly atrocity. Something should
be done, not to make our population feel less strongl y.
but to make them act more manfully. The metropolitan
cases we single out as examples, are all against women.
They are of the lowest kind which occur , and show a
proportional moral depravity.

Thomas Fletcher felt some kind of affection for the
sister of Mary Ann Bragg, which was not returned.
Fletcher , on the 19th of June, saw Mrs. Bragg talking to
a lodger, and immediatel y came up and requested a
minute's private conversation. This being granted , they
both went into the parlour. Fletcher exclaimed in an
angry tone :— " I have heard that your sister is coming
home in six weeks, and you have not told me; your hus-
band has, but you have not." At the same moment she
caught sight of a large clasp-kife, which Fletcher held in
his hand with the blade open , and attempted to move
away , telling him not to be silly; but before she could
finish the sentence, he seized her firml y by the right
shoulder ; and , while struggling with him to extricate
herself from his grasp, he ran the knife into her left
side under the armpit. Fletcher then ran away . Mrs.
Bragg undressed herself, and the compression of her
stays being .removed, blood began to flow. The wound
was very severe, and Mr. Bragg fortunately coming in ,
he conveyed her at once to the London Hospital, where
she is still a patient.

David Lamb, described as a "little man of remarkably
mild aspect," stabbed two women on Wednesday week,
his wife and her sister. On that day David , who was
separated from his wife, thought proper to pay her a
visit , and entering her apartments at Poplar, sat him
down in a chair. Mrs. Lamb told the story of what
followed before Mr. Ingham at the Thames Police Court.
She told him several times to quit the room , which he
refused to do, and she at length asked her sister and
another woman, who were in the room , to assist her in
putting him out. She took him by the shoulders and
attempted to put him out , but she was unable to accom-
plish her object. As a last resource she took up the fire
poker, and struck him twice on the hat. The hat did not
fal l off his head, and she then struck his hat a third time
with the poker and it fell off. She picked up the hat and
put it outside the window, and asked her husband to go
after it , with a view of getting rid of him, on which
he caught hold of her , and , after a violent struggle,
forced her on the side of the bed in the room, and
threw her down Upon it. He kept her down with
one hand , and put the other hand in his pocket and
took something out. She looked in his face and saw him
change colour several times. Suspecting his intention ,
she caught hold of the bedpost , by a violent effort
got up,'and was running towards the door ; when her
husband (who she then saw for the first time had a knife
in his hand) caught hold of her by both arm s, and , with
terrible oaths and maledictions , swore he would murder
her. She tried to pet the knife out of his han d, and
stooped down for that purpose, on which he made two
at tempts to stab her , and said he would run her through.
He was making a third plunge at her , when her sister
caugh t his hands and pinioned him. He threw them
both off , made a desperate plun ge, and cut her un der the
ri ght ear with the knife. She was tr y ing to get out of
his reach when he darted upon her and drew the knife
ri ght across her throat. In a moment she felt herself
" all in a gore of blood ," which was gushing fro m the
wo unds in her neck. She became insensible , and had
been under the care of a medical man ever since.

But if we may believe David Lamb , an d there is evi-
dence to back his statement , he was not without provoca-
tion. He said that he went into his wife 's house quietl y
and foun d a man she was living with in the room , and
tol d him to leave quietl y, whic h he did. He then told
told his wife that ho. was willing to live with her and work
for her , and he could not be content without her , on which
she took up a poker and beat him cruel ly wit h it. T:»e
landlady interfered and save d him from a great many
blows. lie refused to go out , an d his wife took up a
knife , and in the strugg le Bhe was cut with it. Ho would
rat her be dead than live without his wife .

The last case is briefl y t his:— M r. Jeremiah Sullivan is
obst inatel y bent on ta king signa l ven geance on Juliu
Sullivan , for an al leged infideli ty to him. He is a drunken ,
bruta l, swearing fellow . Ju lia was living separated from
him , in Ferdin and- place , I lampalead-roa d , and to her
lodg ings came J eremiah with intent to induce her to live
wit h him again. She refuse d ; but by coa xing and force
ho got her and Br id get Bryan into the street , w here , hia
pasH ion having made him ut hirnt , t he party went to have
a pot of beer. When they cleared out of the puhlic-
houfi c, Jeremia h nuddcnl y in ;ule an upward blow at Julia ,
who exclaim ed to Brid get Bryan " Oh , I am Htabbcd : "
dru nken J eremiah had thrust a cla sp knife into the bot-
tom of hor abdom en. The wound was fri ghtfu l to look
upon. Of course Jer emia h was arrested , and Julia taken
to tl ie hosp ita l. The euae came before Mr. Broug ht on ,
and Jere mia h was rem anded.

Two you ng men , named M uir and Anderson , were
quarr elling in a house in Gorbal fl- Glusgow. 1 hey began
to wre Bt le. M uir , in the HC u flle/BeeniH to have gri pped
b in opponent by th e neckerchie f , when Andernon , to {rvc
hims elf , it 18 t houg ht , drew a clasp knife and Htublx-d ilie
other in the ri ght breast , t he bla de penetrating to the
depth of more thun an inch in an obli que direction. The
poor fellow sank back , the blood gushing out of iho
woun d On seeing th o consequences of Ilia raHhncHH ,
AndcrHon , su pponing that he had killed hi s companion ,
atte mpted to draw the blud. acrcms bin own throat , but
wan frustrated by a woman who observed hia movements
and arrested his hand.

K H I K 8  A N O  A C O I D K N T B .
Th ree scpa rutc fi res , one after another , broke out in

the house of Mr. Woodfl , of Burn»bury-road , on Sunday

night. He has brought a charge of arson against his
servant.

A wherry containing five young men was capsized on
the Thames, by a steamer, last Sunday ; but the whole
were saved. All at once two boys, who had been watch-
ing the rescue, fell off the edge of the sewer leading to
Fleet ditch , and were drowned.

Whilst a workman was painting a large brick and
timber building on Monday, in Roupell-street , Lambeth,
and which is used for a stabling and provender stores , he
experienced a strange sensation , similar to a vibration
of the earth. At once suspecting that the building was
about to fall , he ran down the ladder , and had j ust time
to remove the children who were playing under the wall ,
when the whole building fell with a fearful crash. Had
it not been for the activity display ed by the painter, it is
quite probable that most of the children would have been
buried amidst the rubbish. As it was, about fourteen
cows that were on the lower floor were buri ed under the
ddbris ; but a number of men having been set to work
they soon succeeded in rescuing the affrighted animals
some of them being much cut and bruised by the fallen
materials, but non e were killed. On Tuesday morning a
similar erection , but in a more distan t part of the yard ,
also fell , but fortunately was not attend ed with more dis-
astrous results than the first occurrence. The sinking of
one of the end walls, it is presumed , caused both build-
ings to settle, and hence the cause of the mischief.

A flood of water on Tuesday invaded the streets around
Westminster Abbey. It poured in steadily for more than
an hour, the areas, courts, and basements of the build-
ings were quickly flooded , and laid several feet under
water. The police-station and barracks in Gardener 's-
lan e were quite swamped , the men driven out of the
mess-room , and the fires put out. This sudden visita-
tion was occasioned by the waters of the Thames forcing
the flood-gates of the recently constructed great West-
minster sewer, up which it ascend ed, penetrating the
houses on each side. Considerably difficulty was expe-
rienced in getting rid of the water ; in some instances
engines had to be got to pump it out.

In the fire which recently took place at Charix , depart-
ment of the Ain , by which a great number of houses
were destroyed , the damage amounted to 69,000f. ; and,
in addition to the two aged females who it is known wera
burnt to death , the remains of an old woman have been
dug out of the ruins. Several other fires have lately
taken place. At Innimont, near Belley, in the same
department , the fire , fanned by a strong wind , spread
with extraordinary rapidity, and destroyed twenty-seven
houses, th irty barns, thirty-two stables, and one shed.
Another fire broke out near the bridge of La Guillotiere ,
at Lyons , which destroyed four houses, a great quantity
of hay, the stables of an omnibus establishment, and four
horses. At Chambery, a few day s ago, eight houses
were destroyed by fire , and a number of persons perished
in the flames ; eight bodies were within a few h ours after
discovered in the ruina. Four persons were so much
injured that they had to be taken to the hospital.

F A T A L  B O I L E R  E X P L O S I O N .
As an eng ine was backing in to take away a goods

train , at the Liverpool stat ion , on Thursday, the boiler
burst with a thundering report, pitchin g the driver to a
great distance, tossing the stoker on to the top of a roof
wit h force sufficient to send hia bod y through into the
space between the roof and the ceiling, bruising police-
men , breaking goods waggons , and de positing its shat-
tered self and appurtenances on the other side of a wall
close by. The stoker is reported as dead , and the drive r
is not expected to live. It is believed that the cata-
Btrop he was occasioned by the stickin g of the valve ,
which threw a heavier pressure on the boiler than it was
capable of bearing.

M I S C E L L A N EO U S .
The official statement of the poll at the Greenwich

election gives Mr. Alderman Salomons a majority of 887
over Mr. Alderman Wire.

A coroner 's inquiry lias been made into the recent
great fire ; but as yet no verdict has been given.

The Solicitor , lluggins , charged with arson , whose
case wo mentioned some time ago, was full y committed
for trial on Monday.

Eliza Smith , who preferred a charge of criminal as-
sault against the master of St. Pancras workhouse , died
on Saturday last. The board of directors resolved that
the coroner should be requested to hold an inquest on
the bod y. The inquest was held on Thursday, and the
jury were of opinion that Eliza Smith died of consump-
tion.

A hearty meeting was held at the Lecture hall ,
Vauxh all-road , Wemminter , for the purpose of forming
a Peop le 's Inst i tute , the main feature of which should
be secular education.

The last exhibi t ion for the present , senson of ihe plan ts ,
flowers , and fruitH exhib ited for the piizes awarded by the
Botanical Society, took place in the grounds in the
Itegent 'rt purk , on Wednesday .

At the ini dHuinmer exam ination ** of the Inst i tute of
Actuarie s of Gna t  Britain .md Ire lan d—Examine ™ :
Diivid Joiich , Kmj., Universal  Life-office ; Ar thur
Scralrhl ) y , M .A., VVenlern Life ofli ce—the following
candidates have paused lor their certificates of qualifica-
tion as Actuar ies (naiiu M being urranged alphabeti -
call y) .— K (Mwflhirc , Inst i tute of Actuaries ; C. Child.
Alliance Assurance -office ; A. Colvin , United Mutual
Astmrance -oilice ; J. Miikle , Soottiah Provident Ahsu-
raucC'Oflici ; I I. Thomson , Northern Assurance office.

There iH now in the United Service Muceuin a p isto l,
HuppoHed to t>e 200 years old , which , wi th  the exception
of the lock , in constr ucted upon the iiume princi ple n« t he
wcapoiiH exhibited by Mr. Colt, us will be perceive d by
the following descri ption , extracted from the  valuable
catalogue of the iiiHt ilution , publiHlrcd in 1K4;> :—

" 11G0. A Snaphaunco »eli-loading petronel, probably

of the time of Charles I. The contrivance consists of arevolving cylinder, containing seven chambers, Wj tv:
touch holes; the action of lifting the cock causes thecy linder to revolve, and a fresh chamber is bro ught intoconnection with the barrel. Six of the seven chambersare always exposed to view, and the charges are put jnwithout the need of a ramrod ."

At the Mechanics' Institute, Gould-scfuare , Mr. Colletgave a lecture on Monday. evening last, on ModernEnglish Ballads, assisted in the musical illustrations bvMiss S. Hincks. We could not help rejoicing in heartas we found ourselves among the tall warehouses ofCrutched-friars and the Minories, that so close to thedoors of these places, where the men of the present dav
toil so lustily, they should have provid ed for their leisure
hours such admirable entertainments and means of in-struction as this institute affords. The lecturer dis-coursed, to an intelli gent and apparently highly delighted
audience, on the spirit and meaning of the old ballad—
so full of narrative, pathetic incident, and dramatic
power—passing on to the time when the opera.opened amore extended field for th e talent of those who could
make music the exponent of the passions, feelings, and
events of human life He contended the modern song
might still be made attractive, and have a beneficent in-
fluence, whenever the writer clothes some gentle thought
or passing fancy in poetic numbers, and the composer
makes them enduring by allying them to melody. Several
of this class were sung, in. a very pleasing manner, by
Miss Hincks, from the compositions of Barnett , Loder,
C. Horn , &c. Mr. Collet sang Barry Cornwall's " Kins?
Death ;" Campbell's " Last Man ," " Phili p the Fal-
coner," and others, to illustrate the fact that the sterner
thoughts and the humorous may alike find expression in
modern song. For the miserable rhymsters who string
stanzas together, to the utter discomfiture of common
sense and the rules of Grammar, Mr. Collet has no
mercy. The recitation of some specimens of this sort of
poetry, perpetrated by the unlucky genius of Alfred
Bunn , constituted the comic part of the evening's enter-
tain ment , and was exceedingly diverting. Miss Hincks
sang the concluding song, " The Lost Heart" (the fifth
encore of the evening), which was heartily enjoyed by
the auditors.

Large numbers of Chinese have lately arrived at San
Francisco.

The iron steam-boat Falklan d has been wrecked within
fifty miles of Kurrachee, on the Indus, on which liver
she was destined to ply.
' On the 13th of May, the clipper Ariel was burnt off
the mouths of the Hooghly, when cargo to the value of
£100,000 was destroy ed. The Bucking hamshire , Kurra-
manj , Ardaseer , and Ariel , have all been burnt in these
seas within a period of two months , and all , save the
Ardaseer , which is doubtful , have been destroyed by in-
cendiaries , at a loss of little short of a quarter of a mil-
lion pounds sterling.

The Washington correspondent of the New York
Herald , writing relative to postal arrangements , mentions
that , from the 6th of July next , there will be a regular
exchange between the United States and the British
provinces of New Brunswick , Cape Breton , Nova Scotia ,
and Newfoundland , at the sam e rates established for the
United States and Canadian mails.

The old Swiss coinage is to be replaced by an entirel y
new money. Circulars have been sent by the Federal
Council to foreign Governments , announcing this change,
m order that the holders of Swiss money may be warned.

The Berlin post direction , contrary 11 the assurances
in a communication addressed some days back to the
British legation , cont inues , and has declared that it must
continue , the surcha rge on Eng lish journals.

The expense incurred by the Bavarian Government m
maintaining the Bavarian army on a war footing durin g
the last three months of the year 1850 has amounted to
nea rly three millions and a bnlf of florins , the sum voted
by the Parliament for the purpose being about two mil-
lions eight hundred thousand . The present strength of
the Bavarian army is abou t 46,000 men .

The Second Chamber of the States of Wurtemburg, on
the 28th ultimo , decided , by 48 votes to 38, that the fun-
damental ri ghts of the German people cannot be repealed
or modified except in a constitutiona l form. The Chamber
also resolved unanimousl y that the resolution of the First
Cha mber , to the effect t hat the lawn voted eince the 29'h
of -May, 1849, when that Chamber was dissolved , coul d be
called in question , was unfounded.
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HEALT H OF LONDON DURING THE WEEK .
(From the Registrar-General's Report .)

In the week ending last Saturday the deaths registered
in the metropolitan districts amounted to 103*2. 1" *'ie
ten corresponding weeks of the years 184 1 50 the average
number wan 924 ; if , for the sake of better comparison ,
thi.s average be raised in the ratio of in creane of popula -
tion (which during the 1 ibi 50 yeara was 1-778 per cent,
annual l y), if wi ll become 101G, an amount which diff « r<j
not materiall y from the number now returned. It WI"
be observed that there is an increase of more than CO <>"¦
the week immediatel y preceding, when the deaths wer«
1KJ8. But this exccBB is not the, c fFect of increased mor-
ta l i t y ;  it in due to c»hch where coroners have held u>-
que»tH , in many of which , thou gh they oceuncd at ran 1*1*
(lutes, tho registration hud not been comp leted t i l '  'J'0
end of the quarter.  The present return hiiowh that 'no
mortality from diseases of the organs of rest itut ion '""""
tinues to exceed the uhuiiI amount at this period ; t 1"-
deaths in this class were 124 , while , the corrected av ';J'lK ''
is 98. Phthisis wuh fatal to l<l /> pcrHon H , which di"«' r »
little from the estimated number. The b i i th a <>« « '
boyu , and 723 K 'rl» , in all 143!) .chi ldren , were rcgiM < '<•«*
last week. The average number iu nix correspond"1!*
woeka of 1846" 50 was 1423.



In the House of Lords the opposition to the Smith-
field Market Removal Bill received what we hope
we may call its iinal defeat. The motion that the
standing orders be dispensed with was carried by 76
to 22. Lord Redeadale was the Smithfield champion.

Prince Albert visited the Ipswich Museum , yesterday,
where the usual kind of address was read to him ; and he
afterwards laid the foundation stone of a new Ciramraar
School , wh ere another adilrt-as (the third since he has
been in I pswich) was read to him. The utmost-gaie ty
prevailed in the town , t he Prince having quite oulahoae
the British Association.

U pwards of 26,000 peop le visited the Expos ition yes-
terday, and the recei pts were £2G14 3h. (>;J . The finances
of the Commission are now in a moat flourishing condi-
tion , for £190,234 has been taken at the door * and by the
aale of season tickets , which , added to the £77,700 from
subscriptions and contracts , makes a total of £273,934.

The Eng lish Committee of the Hungarian Fund
annou nce a. " morning entertainment " for Saturd ay
next at Willis 's Itooms , in aid of that fund . The pr o-
L>rninui e contains a very attractive list of perfo rmances.

leather Stvinuorlon lived with her father and motht- r -
ni liivv , liiiz tbeth riwniwierLon , at W&lford. Who was
deformed , having a. curved spine , and akogcther a sickl y
creature , liut thine minfortuurN , Instea d of causing her to
be kindl y treated and carefull y tended by JMra. Swtn-
nerton , onl y provoked her brutality to such a degree
that the police ultimatel y interfered , and carried t he
poor g irl off to the Hnlfor d wor khouse , whore , in spitr
of kind treatment , sue died on Thuraday . An inqueat
was held yesterday . Mrs. Nelson , a soldie r 's wife ,
who lived in the same house , testified to the infa inoua
linage to which Esther Swinner ton had been subj ected.
Mra Hwinnerton habituall y and cru elty beat her daug hter -
in-law ; made her work excessively hard; and , th ough
sufferi ng from diarrhoea , confined tier f >r dwvu, in «. tlaru p
noisome cellar , " not lit for u doj{ to lie- iu , " 'J L 'he «vl-
den.ee Is very painful and disgusting. . AH the d«tailnhave not reached tow n , but the news—that a. Verdict of" Wilful M urder " against Illixubetl t 8wlnn *»ton wmfound—htm be«o fo*vr«i<lou ky eleolric tel«*rn»bu

The whole story of the Ministerial agitation
against the Papal aggression is highly characteristic
of the party which set it going, and it has been
made to answer its purpose. The Roman Catholic
Relief Act of 1847 originated with Lord Lynd-
hurst in 1846, and was adopted bv the Whig
Government in the following year. \Ve have be-
fore quoted at length the passage in which Lord
Lyndnurst explained that a principal object of
that act was, to complete the freedom initiated in
the Emancipation Act of 1829, by authorizing the
admission of bulls from Rome appointing Roman

THE POOR MINISTERS TURNED INTO
TYRANTS.

Fob once in the Anti-papal debates the contest has
assumed an aspect of reality. Indeed, if the po-
sition of parties should continue, Ministers, and
the ex-Ministers who stand opposite to them, will
be forced to abandon the theatrical battle of pre-
tences, under cover of which the public business of
the country is suffered to stand still. We do not
know bow long the reality will be suffered to con-
tinue ; it is possible that before the words which
we are now writing come before the eyes of our
readers, the reality may be given up, as a thing too
strong for statesmen unaccustomed to it, but even
if it should be transient, it will not be a profitless
work to take a note of the position as parties stand.

Catholic Bishops in this country ; Lord John Rus-
sell's declaration in Parliament , that it was absurd
to prohibit ecclesiastical titles, has repeatedly been
quoted. A draft of the bull fulfilling the intention
sanctioned by the act of 1847, and giving practical
effect to Lord John's op ini on of 1845, was sub-
mitted to Lord Minto by the Pope in 1850 : the
bull comes over to England — Lord John issues his
notorious Durham letter , denouncing the aggression
on the Queen , her crown and di gnity—he succeeds
in setting Protestant and Papist by the ears all over
the country ; and all public discussions, except Lord
Duncan 's window-tax agitation , are merged in Lord
John 's Anti-papal outburst : a measure is to be in-
troduced into Parliament ; to act upon the instiga-
tions of the incendiary letter is found to be im-
practicable as well as foolish, im politic, and wicked ;
and the bill is cut down by its own author to a mere
stock : he would now be glad to get oii'by passing no
more than the title, as if he had carried a measure ;
and all his energies in Parliament have been concen-
trated on the resistance to any amendment which
should impart reality and foice to the bill. Its nature,
nay, its very insignificancy, was disguised by studied
indistinctness : thus Lord John refused to exclude
Ireland expressly ; but by making the measure ap-
plicable only to the Pap al bull , which concerned
England alone, Anti-Cutholio legislation in Ireland
was, we cannot say avoided, but evaded. By limit-
ing the initiative to the Attorney-General, the
Whigs secured the power of manoeuvring with
"forbearance ," so long as they should remain iu
office , and of driving their successors, with taunts
of lax Protestantism, into some false position of
tyrannical conduct. So stood the measure until
Friday, last week.

Throug hout the previous debate*, the Irish
Meinbern had favoured the manoeuvres of Minis-
ters , by aiding them to resitt t the Tory attempts at
rendering the bill effective. In th« name of a
Coercion Bill, Ministers obtained rlie aid of the
the Tories against the attempt* of the Iri-h mem-
bers to nullify the measure altogether. Under th«
banner of coercion, they marched the Torica
against the Irish ; under the banner of f orbearance,
limy turned round and marched the Irish against
the Torica. The conduct of the Irish Members
strikingly exempUAe* the po lity of lfa« Liberals in
general i ** to keep out ftb# Tori*/' •***? cotwentqd
to fall in with the. tricks of » party which trims
between conoestuon and coef eion, pfrhern between
Protestantism and Popery, shuttles between

9fft> ^5*cJzoy& iK x K P - Y
~-~TO HEA DERS AND CORRES PONDENTS.

i liters have been received by our publ isher complainin g'
S
Tt  ̂non-re ceipt 

of 
p.per,, or the non-ar rival of the Leader,

IS Monday. We have mad e inquiry , and find that the errora

Cl not arLn in our office. The Country Kd too. cf the

Tender is publta hed on Friday , and the Town Editi on on the

Jtu rda y. and Subscri bers ehould be carefu to specify which

Sn they wish to receive. Complaints of irregular ity ahould

kJ made to the particular news-afrent supply ing the pap er , and

^
difficul ty should occur again 

it will 
be «et right on ap-

Icauon direct to our office, 10, Wellington-st reet , Strand ,

THs hnpo saible to acknowl edge the mass of letter * we recede.

TheS insertio n is often delayed , owing to a pre 88 of matte r ;

and when omitted it i« freq uently fro m reasons quite inde-
cendent of the merits of the communicat ion.

All letters for the Editor should be add ressed to 10, Wellington-

street , Strand , London.

Two more defeats and very severe castigation were
inflicted on Ministers last night. . , . . «.

The sitting opened with a skirmish between bir
Beniamin Hall and Lord John Russell, followed up
by Mr. Horsman and Mr. Goulbum, and all about the
•• incomes " or ?• salaries " which the bishops receive,
or ought to receive, under the regime of the
Ecclesiastical Commission. The incident was wholly
unimportant except as a prelude to the final contest on
the Ecclesiastical Titles Assumption Bill. The third
reading, as had previously been arranged, took place
without a division. Lord John Russell then made
his final attempt to get rid of the Thesiger amendments.
Permitting the preamble to retain the words which
make the bill applicable to all " briefs and rescripts ,"
and leaving the first (Walpole's) clause untouched,
Lord John RusseMi moved the omission of the words
in the amended second clause, which make the pub-
lication of any bull, rescript , letter ap1 >8tolical, or
Papal document of any kind, constituting archbishops
or bishops of pretended prov inces, sees, or dioceses,
penal , and subject the publisher to a fine of £100.
The whole discussion , as far as the merits of the bill
were concerned , was taken on this clause. The only
novelty introduced was a denunciation of the t ( Ang lo
Italian Mission," by Sir Frederick Thesigeu. Alter
reading the document (which we notice elsewhere),
"he appealed to honourable members whether a few
years ago, before we had deprived ourselves of the
securities that existed by law , this country could
have been exposed to those repeated aggressions and
insults ? { Hear, t ear. )  But after we had disarmed
ourselves we were constantly subjected to attacks of
this description. {Hear.) Obviously alluding to Ca-
tholic Emancipation. He was answered by Mr. Roe-
buck , who pertinentl y asked " whether there was
anything more in the project than what was done
every day, with • immense applause,' by the Society
for the Diffusion of tbe Gospel in Foreign P.trts?"
The Irish Brigade left the House before the division.
The question put was, that the words proposed to be
left out stand part of the bill , when on a division
there were—

Ayes, 208 ; noes, 129.
Majority against Ministers , 79.

Mr. FitEsm-iELD attempted to move an amendment ,
provi ding the penalty of banishmen t for offenders
twice convicted under the act ; but he could not be
heard amid the various noises proceeding fro m all
pai ts. A second division was immediatel y ta ken , on
the amendment which empowers any inform er to
bring an actio n under the bill with the consent ot
the law officers of the Crown. Lord John Rubbbll ,
moved its omission from the bill. The House divide d,
when therf were—

For Lord Joh n 's motion , 121; against it , 17,5.
Majority turai nst Ministers , 51.

The question wus then put , " That the bill do nowpa»s ; ' and , before the Irish members could crowdin , tho Hous e divided —
For the motion , '263 ; against it , 46.

Majority , 217.
No sooner had tho bill fin all y passed than thoIrm h nu mbers rush ed into tho llou.se, und the ques-tion of t he title of tho bill affording a leg itimate groundlor debate , Mr. Hkn hy Okattan moved , in a speec hof great ap irit , that it be entitled " A Hill to Preventtin ; l- .ee Kxcrc uto of the Itomnn Catholic Religion int he Un ited Kin gdom. "
lii point of fact tho sudden pnasing of the billha ving taken very man y by surprise, a grout dual ofhor cMw j HB was expressed on the subje ct. Sir JamkhUh aiia m re gretted tlmt it w.ih bo, but ho suggestedtha t no division uhould take placo on tho Title ;and th at tho " gruvo responsibility " of tho further pr o-gross of the measure should be left with Ministers .Ani a advice wub pretty generall y accepted. The*tt»U members vigorou sly defended themselves and

X* »!̂ hcy which, m the lust hour , they had adopted.
**r. Mooiia w»e» especially vigorous. He said that
£OU Jo hn Russell might have neglected his dutyOut tho Irwh. member * Wl not neglected theirs.

•• They were delighted to see the.bill a« it was. (Loud
cries of ' Hear , hear. ') They wished to see the bill
as disgracefu l, as discreditable , as tyrannical, and un-
palatable as it could be made. (' Hear, hear * and
' Oh!') They were pleased to find that the same penalty
was attached to the introduction of bulls as to the
taking of titles. (Hea r.) They would all be able more
or less to violate the provisions of the bill, and by the
blessing of God they would violate it as often as possible.
(Hear, hear.) If the nj ble lord , on the one hand , passed
this measure, and so violated tbe liberty of the subject ;
or if, on the other hand , he allowed the law to be derided
and desp ised, then the noble lord might keep his party
floating a little longer—he might a little longer maintain
his position as a dexterous placeman , but he would hold
his position as the hack of tbe Opposition, and not as the
Prime Minister of England. (Cheers.)"

Colonel Sibthobp said that Lord John Russell
" cared nothing for the maintenacne o f the religion
of the country, and as little for the maintenance
of the throne. (Laughter.)" Lord John Russkll
here rose and entered into a lachrymose ex-
planation of the *• fix " in which he had been
placed by the desertion of the Irish Brigade.
He then fenced a. great deal with the amount ot
responsibility he incurred in being a party to the
passing of the bill ; ultimately quieting his conscience
with the declaration that he was not responsible for
the introduction of the amendments—" against his
consent and in opposition to his j udgment "—but for
the adoption of the bill embracing those amendments.
He did not think that the bill violated religious
liberty. And he finally rested the reason for the
measure on this ground. " The real aggression, ' he
exclaimed , " is that they (the Catholic bishops) pre-
tend not to recognize any Christians except them-
selves— (hear , hear) —that they assume the govern-
ment of the whole territory of this country ; and by
their theories , which are totally different from the fact ,
assume also that all baptised persons are subject to
their own bishops and priests, and that there
are not persons belonging to the religion of this
countr y and professing its faith." ( Hear, hea r.)
Mr. Gladstone delivered a grave and energeti c
speech , as a solemn protest against the measure ; and
when he sat down , amid "loud cheers," the interest
of tbe debate was gone. Even Mr. Sidney Herbert
failed to revive it. The solemn closing words of Mr.
Gladstone's speech spoiled the House fur what fol-
lowed.

" He must be content once more solemnl y to renew
his protest against this bill , as a bi ll which was in the
first place hostile to the institutions of this country,
more especially to its established relig ion , because it
taught it to rel y on other support than t hat of the
np iiitual strength and vitality whic h could alone g ive it
vigour , because its tendency was to undermine and weaken
the authority of the law in Ireland—becau se it was dispa -
rag ing to the great princi p le of reli gious freedom on whic h
this wise and understanding people had permanently
built its legislation of late years—an d , lastl y, because it
tended to rela x and destroy those bonds of concord and
goodwill which oug ht to unite all classes and per suasions
of her Majesty 's subjects. ( Loud cheers.)"
Mr. Grattan. s amendment was formally negatived ,
and the bilj ordered <o be taken up to the House oi
Lords amid rounds of hearty cheers.

tetMript.
Satubday, July 5.
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Ther e is nothin g so revolutionary , because there »
nothing ao unnatural and convulsive , aa the strain to
keep things fixed when all the world is by the very law or
its creation in eternal progress .—Dr . AanotD .
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toleration and persecution—records a statute of
proscription with the intent not to enforce
it, and deliberately prepares for its own in-
firmity of purpose a sneaking place of future
safety between threats and submissions. The Irish
Members do not seem to have been able
to perceive that an administration- in that spirit was
about the most hazardous for their country that
could be imagined. " Ireland pacified ,'* hitherto
the vain dream of political speculators, could be-
come a reality only through an ideal perfection of
irresistible coercion, or through the most distinct,
frank, and intelligible offer of freedom and fellow-
ship with England. The Whig plan of titular co-
ercion and practical pandering could only serve to
bewilder, exasperate, tempt, and embolden the ex-
citable Irish. Something of that sort, however,
was laid down undejt* the Russell plan of Anti-
popery tempered to.the Irish.

The three amendments which Sir Frederick The-
aiger succeeded in carrying on Friday last week,
totally altered the character of the measure. It
now applies to any bull, brief, rescript, &c, and is
thus made a measure for tearing to pieces the Ro-
man Catholic organization in I reland as well as
England. This change renders it a Protestant cru-
sade against Catholicity in Ireland—a declaration
of civil war.

The second amendment enforces a fine of £100
for "publishing" the prohibited papal documents ;
that is to say, in the ordinary routine of his duties,
every priest of the Roman Catholic Church must
render himself liable to a fine of £100, and must
repeatedly incur that liability. Proscription is en*
forced by a fine ruinously, fatally oppressive, on
one of the poorest priesthoods in the world. By
this change, therefore, the bill is made a physical
measure.

By the third amendment the power of initiative
is extended, with the sanction of the Attorney-
General,—which could scarcely be refused, except
upon technical grounds,—to an y "in former ;" in
other words, the initiative of this tyrannical mea-
sure against the Roman Catholics is placed within
the power of the Orangemen ! Such is the reality
with which Sir Frederick Thesiger has tilled up
Lord John Russell's sham coercion.

Now we say that , under any circumstances, it is
better to de'al with realities th an shams. It is not
safe to govern a great empire like this upon quib-
bles. The nation itself , the conflicting forces wit hin
it, are stern and powerful realities—the immense
numbers, the religious anim osities, the party feuds,
the sharp competition of classes, the terrible wants
which will before long become clamorous under
the pressure of '' distress "—these are gigantic and
terri ble realities, an d if we suffer ourselves to ap-
proach a period of trial with no rule but that of a
pasteboard Government , it will be poor consolation
for us to turn round, like the vanquished Polyne-
sian, and beat the dolls that we have worshipped
as idols.

Besides, if we permit the Whigs to erect a sham
tyranny, let us remember that they can make it a real
tyranny at pleasure. If there in to be a tyranny at
all, let us know it as such, and buckle ourselves to
the fight. By their connivance and sufferance the
Irish Members were enabling the Whi gs to con-
struct masked batteries all over the country : by
their defection, they have forced the enemies of the
Roman Catholics and of Irish freedom to an open
and advanced attack. This is better. We have
no fear for the country, while the war against
freedom is open and direct. We confess that wo
have some fear while Irish indecision, timid
Liberalism, and shopkeeping philosophy, conspire
to keep the administration of the Empire in the
hands of men whose science of government has
degenerated before our eyes to a vast system of
political chicanery. Rather capitulate to the Greeks
at once, than trust the defence of Troy to Pandarus.

THE CHARTIST'S GRAVE.
SoMK time ago two working men perished of cho-
lera and harsh treatment in Tothill-fields* prison.
Their crime wub that they were Chartists—their
misfortune was that they were ignorant and poor.
jf the general jilnJ2*?i}$j/'4fe ^ private factH, if the
evidencj ĵ ftiWtbBftra^^'lHfe verdict of the jury, if
the testiMqi$$^;*h1&r^̂  if 

the 

dying
words^f "tik&'-ntyn ; U^^^vte are to be believed,
they ffofthl : muiclêta piQri^vMjrheir lifeless bodies
were tovatt iip to thd£*wiw»ble families ; and on
one al& $unqay, many thiij iuJWf ds of poor men, who
ahareoV thei*JJoMtic^ jbpto^#, followed their re-
inainB *> ySstwk̂ dt^omotory. In 

the 
same

grave waa laid poo*; H^as^ard, who, so o jur y de-

clared , was beaten# to death by the police. With
much collecting 'of hard-earned and ill-to-be-
spared pence, a neat and creditable monument was
erected over their graves, surmounted by a strange
symbol—such a one as only poor men and British
Chartists would think of selecting—a cap of liberty.
It was not a reward—it could not be a crown—it
was a solemn jest. But the tribute was too serious
to admit of a smile.

For some months this humble grave had been a
shrine, which many who had shared the daily lot
of the dead had been accustomed to visit. A few
weeks ago it was discovered that this memorial
had been defaced. The upper part of the pedestal
had been displaced, and the cap of liberty car-
ried away. The force used in this disgraceful act
must have been great. Two or more persons must
have been engaged in it. One man could not have
done it. It is hard to tell how it could have been
effected without the connivance of , the authorities
there—or how the cap could have been carried
away without the cognizance of the lodge-keeper.
It could not be buried on the spot without it* being
found—it could not be thrown over the wall with-
out danger of killing the passer by, unless there
were confederates to receive it.

Complaints were made to the cemetery autho-
rities. They were treated with neglect. Letters
were written, but were unanswered. If the friends
of the deceased could find out who had done the
damage, then the authorities would prosecute them.
This was all the redress which could be obtained.
There is a clergyman at the cemetery, but the sacri-
lege failed to excite his sympathy or interference.
Was it not the duty of the authorities to endeavour
to discover themselves the miscreants who had
violated the sanctuary of the dead, and defaced the
honourable tribute of affection ? Had it been a
rich man's grave the outrage would have been made
a matter of police.

Respect to the feelings of the wives and orphan
children who remained, as well as a proper feeling
of pride, induced the Chartists of the district to
see to the matter, and on Monday evening last, a
meeting was convened, an d Mr. Ernest Jones, Mr.
Thornton Hunt, and Mr. G. J. Holyoake, were
requested to address it. Before doing so, the
speakers themselves visited the grave in company
with Mr. Arnott, the Chairman, and examined for
themselves the nature of the defacement. On re-
turning to the meeting, they had the satisfaction to
fin d that a letter had been received from the
cemetery authorities to the effect, that orders had
been given to repair the monument, and restore it
to its original state. It appears that the clergyman
had himself been to the stone-mason formerly
employed, and instructed him to proceed with
the restoration. This resolution is creditable
to the authorities and to the Reverend gen-
tleman who had put himself to some trouble to
forward its execution. Still more so is the con-
duct of the political friends of the deceased who
persevered in vindicating the right of their dead to
respect.

The story is not without its moral, which the
public will draw. The tomb of Fourier, we believe,
was invaded at Paris, and no restitution of the
body, which was carried away, ever made. The
political or religious partisan must be left to do as
he listeth against the living, and the living must
look to themselves as well as they can ; but let not
the cowardly hand of the successful oppressor be
put forth to outrage the sanctuary of the dead.

MONARCHY OR REPUBLIC ?
Tiik great preliminary debates of the Revision
Commission closed last week, with the speech of
M. Berryer and the election of M. de Tocqueville.
Revision sleeps for a brief season. There is a truce
of convenience between the Republicans and the
Monarchists, while the author of Democracy in
America prepares his report ; while the Assembly
discusses the great questions of Free-trade or Pro-
tection, and of Association as opposed to both,
listening to the measured harangue of a solemn Saint
Beuve, and the clear, sparkling, statistical, yet lively
oration of that simulacrum of honesty who is proud
of the name of Adolphe Thiers ; and while the
President reviews the troops at Satory, renowned
in the annals of a factious majority— without dis-
tributing sausages,pink champagne, boiled chickens,
and cigars. The curtain has dropped on the firN t
act of the drama of 1851, an interlude appropriatel y
follows, and when next the curtain rifles the action
of the drama will turn upon the maintenance <>f the
Republic or the restoration of Monarchy.

We haye no fears for the RepubJ/cf Thanks to

the pig-headed policy of the Party of Order, that
institution is perfectly safe ; and honourable repre-
sentatives who accepted the Republic on the 4th of
May, 1848, will be obliged, much against their
will, not to break their engagements in 1852.Thanks to the mad ambition of the partisans of
Lord Londonderry's "Prince Napoleon," that
astute Prince (the " prisoner of Ham," as he de-
lights to call himself ) will be obliged not to break
his oath. Thanks to the senile frankness of the
Count de Chambord, that gentleman will be con-
strained to live a quiet life, doing the regal to de-
voted emigre's j the heavy burden and sore vexation
attendant on the Crown of France being consi-
derately denied him. Thanks to Orleanist and
Guizotine, Regency men and Fusionists ;—but ,
above all, thanks to the brave workmen of France,
who have practically wrought out the theory of
Association, in spite of privation, neglect, and per-
secution—France, not Faction, will triumph in the
end. The Republic is secure.

We may be asked, What are the grounds for this
conviction ? The question is reasonable, and the
answer easy. France obtained universal suffrage
in 1848, and in 1850 France was defrauded of her
rights by a majority to whose care they had been
confided. France remembers this. The law of the
31st of May is already recognized as a great blunder,
and the majority are afraid to meet the constituents
whom they have robbed. The press has been fet-
tered ; ana the press, which exploded the Restora-
tion, and overthrew the Monarchy of July, will yet
avenge the Republic and sustain it. By the bill
reorganizing the National Guard, that is, disarming
the workmen, the majority have outraged the most
acute susceptibilities of the French people. And,
lastly, the army, by whom alone the monarchy
could be restored, would more readily follow
Cavaignac than ChaDgarnier. These are grounds
sufficient for our conviction, not to mention the
division of the Monarchists into rival factions, and
their hostility to the dream of Empire.

But we have other reasons. The present stat«
of the Revision question is fertile in proofs of our
position. That last sitting of the commission yields
most important evidence. De Broglie was com-
pelled by "the situation" to advocate revision
simply on its own merits ; and De Tocqueville im-
proved upon his example. Both denounced , as
" illusory and dangerous," the mode adopted by
the Government of getting up petitions for revision.
Berryer even, Legitimist though he be, acknow-
ledged the sovereignty of the people; and only con-
tended that if the Monarchists had a majority in
the projected Constituent Assembly, they would
have a right, as representatives of the nation , to
establish the Monarch y; if, on th e contrary , the
Constituent was Republican, he, like Odilon Barret
and De Broglie, would accept the Republic, and
strive only to amend the constitution. Finally, the
four Republicans on the commission were so well
satisfied with the professions of De Tocqueville,
that they gave him their votes.

These are striking symptoms of the state of opi-
nion in France. Moreover, Revision was not at
first seriously put forward for any other purpose
than as a means of destroying the Republic. That
ground of action has slipped from under the feet
of the majority. Petitioning has failed ; in debate
with their opponents, the reactionists have found
that any attempt to overturn the republic would be
an enterprise fatal to them ; and they now assume
a frankness not quite consistent with projects of
fusion and empire, and actuall y support revision to
amend republican institutions, Such is the state
of affairs. But legal revision is impossible ; the
notion of illegal revision is scouted by all the leading
men ; the organs of the Party of Order have even
condescended to talk of a " pacific " solution ;
therefore, the third act of the drama will be
adjourned until 1852. We have faith that the
issue will be, not Monarchical , but Republican.

THE SHAM COFFEE QUESTION.
Whatkvkr  fault may be found with Sir Charles
Wood on the score of want of sense or political
tact , no one will accuse him of want of obstinacy
in sticking to a bad case. The dauntless pertina-
city with which he stands up in defence of the
Chicory Treasury M inute, would be heroic in a good
cause. Such boldness in favour of the wholesale
sham coffee trade is admirabl y in keeping with the
whole conduct of the present sham Administrati on.
If Government is to continue us " an organic'
hypocrisy," which maintain s itself in existence by
bringing forward a siirrwfsioii of sham measures,
what more natura l than that it should sympathize
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""̂ Ta class of men who are trying to obtain a

living, in an humbler 8phere> by meaDS DOt

^The
'adulteration queetion, like almost everything

,l*e in the present House of Commons, is discussed
'„ far too narrow grounds. Sir Charles Wood is
merely asked to rescind the Treasury Mmute which
waUzes the mixture of chicory ; but supposing
that were done, the public would not be protected
ZaiZt the dishonest dealer. What ™ require is
Comprehensive measure which shall strike at the
* STf all that buccaniering system of trade of
which the horse-bean-coffee traffic is only an off-
7hoot. But there is no man in the House who
seems to view the question in this hght. Sir Charles
Wood tells them that "so far as the mere [horse
bean] mixture is concerned, the consumer should
be left to take care of himself." But this absurd
extension of the laissez-faire doctrine, although it
may pass in the House, outrages the common sense
and honest feeling of the community. Narrow-
minded men of one idea always try to escape from
practical difficulties in social science, by resorting
to the let-alone theory. Were Sir Charles Wood s
mode of dealing with the chicory question the
sound one, we ought to get rid of a great deal of
troublesome and expensive machinery by which
the public are now protected against buccaniering
tradesmen. If the consumer is fit to protect him-
self against the fraudulent dealer, in regard to the
quali ty of his wares, why all that host of inspectors
of weights and measures who are paid to prevent
dishonesty as regards quanti ty ? If the principle
is sound in the one case, it must be equally so in
the other. But even as regards the quality of what
we eat, the common sense of the community has
thought proper to appoint officers whose duty it is
to protect the consumer against the reckless dealer
in unwholesome food. In every town there are
market inspectors, who condemn all unwholesome
meat exposed for sale. Where is the laissez-faire
p rinci ple there ? Is it less criminal to deal in
dru gged coffee, tea, cocoa, beer, milk, and other
articles of un iversal consumption, than it is to sell
tainted butcher 's meat or fish that have been caught
too soon ? We may be told that it would be im-
possible to pass a bill for the prevention of such
frau ds through a House of Commons, of which
one hal f of the members have been returned by
shopkeepers. Granted. But that is no argument
against such a bill ; it is only an additional argu-
ment in favour of Universal Suffrage.

COPYRIGHT.
The question of copyright , wh ich f orces itself
upon our at tention this week, not only by the
public meeting in the Hanover- square Rooms, but
also by the active interest with which it is mooted
in the literary and legal world, is one of the man y
now engaging a similar troubled controversy,
which can only be settled by applying the princi ple
of Concert.

Let us first present the question as it stands.
The law of the subject rests derivatively on the
statu te of Anne, but immediately on two solemn
decisions diametricall y opposed to each other *—
the jud gment of the Queen 's Bench in the case of
Boosey versus Purday, and that of the Jud ges
sitting in error on the case of Boosey versus
Jefterys. In the case of Boosey versus Purday, the
Court of Kxchequer unanimously and distinctly
decided that a foreign author residing abroad is
not an author within the meaning of the original
statutes on the subject, which conferred Copyright
on works " composed" by a certain date, and is
construed to mean works composed in England.
In the case of Boosey versus Jeffery s, the Judges
gave an exactly opposite decision. The majority of
leading booksellers, interested in publication of
works by forei gn writerH , but not acting on selfish
grounds, desire to obtain a reversal of that later
decision ; in order to which they intend to carry
th<- question into the House of Lordn in its judicial
<>|i|);i("ity. Our present object is to show that the;ii(l of th e House had better be invoked in its legis-
lative capacity ; since the materials for arriving at a
thoroughl y sound conclusion, do not exist in the
present law.

It in natural that they should not exist; since the
constant intercourse with foreign nations, nay, the

, * For a Hynoptical view of the law , and aome very
intel li gent temnrks , by u writer whoso op inion is different
from our own , see, " A Brief Statement on the Subject of
Hxsumed Copyright , addressed to British Authors, Pub-
lishers , Stationers, Printers , and others interested in
if riti sh Literature. liy Henry Sheard , Solicitor." Mr.11. Ulworth , of Chancery-lane, is the publisher.

existence of a great independent nation speaking
our own language, are circumstances that belong to
our own day, and not to Queen Anne's. The law
based on the statute of Anne does not provide for
the actual state of things ; nor, as we cannot help
thinking, has the discussion been sufficientl y made
to turn upon the living facts, irrespectively of a law
applicable only to a state of things now obsolete.

The chief reforms offered in public are not so
much opposed as incompatible. One is that the
author should enjoy his right of copy in every
country where he pleases to make it a matter
of bargain. Another, that such a notion is to be
negatived on grounds of Free-trade, which make it
good for society that no restriction should be im-
posed on the reproduction of a work once issued by
an author. The third is a suggestion of policy—
that right of copy should only be given to foreign
authors of countries that have accepted the prin-
ciples of reciprocity offered under the International
Copyright Act, and withhold it from authors be-
longing to countries that will not make the prof-
fered compact with us. The upholders of all these
propositions profess to desire the encouragement of
literature and the good of the community, and all
have much to say, incompatible as their arguments
are.

Incompatible, because they speak of distinct
things as if they were one. Free-trade has nothing
whatever to do with the authors' right of copy ;
and by inquiring what is Free-trade,—a question
not yet asked !—we shall soon learn what is its
limit. Free-trade is free exchange of articles
already existing—the abstinence from imposing
restrictions on the exchange of articles already
produced and offered for exchange ; such re-
strictions being impediments to the transfer of
produce—impediments to consumption and, there-
fore, to production. But the right of the producer
to hold that which he has produced by the work
of his own faculties as long as he pleases, and to
part with it only on conditions, is not a question of
trade : it is a question of property—or of that in-
stitution which in its simplest form is nothing
more than a police law to protect industry in the
enjoyment of its fruits against mere spoliation.
Let us say, in passin g, that u is a mistake to
suppose that Communism is a violation of that law
which, with the protection of per son, and the re-
gulat ion of subsistence for progeny, may be said to
f orm the very basis of any social organization. It
is a mistake also to confound such a police law to
protect industry with " Protection ," so-called in the
political dialect of the day.

A plain illustration will make the distinction
intelligible. In the rudest state of settled society,
a police law will interfere to protect the tiller
from spoliation until he shall have gathered in
his corn , the produce of his own hands. If he
can grow corn better than another , who can grow
meat and wool better , they will exchange. A third ,
who grows corn or breeds sheep, may interfere, and
ask that one may bo hindered , in order that he
may monopolize the exchange ; and that is the
claim of"  Protection " in the modern sense. "Free-
trade " protects the right of exchange—it does not
militate against the right of possession anil bar-
gain inherent in the actual producer. And un-
questionably, if there is some loss to any of the
three through defective opportunity or waste of
industry, that can only be remedied by Concer t,
which alone can enable all to use the division of
employments to the best advantage. There, in the
shortest compass, is the rationale of property, and
political oeconomy as it relates to the fullest de-
velopment of productivi ty.

You must not withhold protection to the indivi-
dual prod ucer in the right of possession and bar-
gain ; but beyond that you must not interfere with
free exchange : if there is any difficulty , you may
mitigate or remove it by Concert . Ap p ly ing this
rule to the right of copy, we see that every author
should be protected in the right of possession and
bargain for the product of bis own thoug ht. Sound
oeconomy as well as sound justice would extend
that right to every individual , wherever be pleased ,
without regard to race. Such protection would
conduce to production : for want of sufficient pro
tection we have the notable instance of Southey's
unwritten Church History ; for want of any pro-
tection , the United States, a great state, is a/most
without a literature. Right of copy, therefore,
should bo allowed to any author that sought it,
f orcignaa well as native, without reference to in-
ternational questions.

International copyright ought to stand on a
totally different footing. If it were complete, it

would be like a customs' union—copyright effected
in one state would hold good for any state joined
to that one. Thus, for literary purposes, any two
or more states would become one Were such the
case with England and America, the United States
would share our literature without pirating the
labour of our authors ; and American writers would
share the protection now enjoyed , and enjoyed in
England alone, by Englishmen. As to the advan-
tag es of publishers, it would be at least as great.
English publishers would acquire the Union in ad-
dition to the United Kingdom ; but as the laws of
consumption demand a cheap litera ture f or America ,
the laws of supply would furnish it, probabl y, from
both sides of the Atlantic. Meanwhile American
publishers might partake in the lucre of the trade
in more expensive books. And as to the distribu-
tion of custom, undoubtedly both authors and
purchasers would be guided to London or New
York, Edinburgh or Philadelphia, by the general
laws of convenience and average—the broad Atlantic
being some check to the caprices of mere " fashion."

THE EMPEROR-PRESID ENT.
Suppose the Queen were to go about , presid e at the
opening of railroads , deliver after-din ner speeches , addr ess
the Chartists at John-street, and per orate public ly in
Palace-yard. Suppose , fu r ther , that in all these oration s
she never mentioned , but carefully suppressed , all allu-
sion to th e Monarch y, and dire cted men 's minds to the
contemp lation of a Republic or an Autocracy, or any
other improbable thing. What would men conclude ?
That the Queen was firml y attached to Monarch y and the
maintenance of legally constituted authority ? Not
exactl y. She -would not be thought to be quite the pink
of the party of order.

Yet this is exactly what Louis Napoleon is constantly
doing. It is observed that he never mentions the Republic ;
although the bare mention of it would settle much doubt ,
restore and consolidate order , and cli p the wings offtiction.
He is alwaysgoingto "saveFrance ," which is innodan gcr ,
he is continuall y lauding the Monarch y or quoting " th e
Emperor ," and never about to devote himself to the Re-
public , of which France has constituted him a guardian
and chief mag istrate. How much the mere.utterance of
that word would do to silence factions and unite the
peop le : but it is not uttered.

W ILLIAM CONINGHA M ON THE PAKIS ASSOCI ATIONS .

The announcement of a lecture by Mr. William Coning-
ham , on the Working-Men 's Associations in Paris, will
be received with great satisfaction by our readers. Very
f ew Eng lishmen are familiar with the subject (we think
we know almost all of them) and there are none more
familiar we believe , than Coning hani. His own letters
in our pages , have alread y excited much interest
throug hout the country , and a desire to know more :
his lecture will meet that desire.

No exposition can be more valuable than that which
the student of this new doctrine of Association will re..
ceive on Friday next. The working-men of Paris have
got hold of the true method : they have seized upon the
pr incip le, have app lied it in the manner which lay within
their own power ,—-not waiting for a reorganization of
society, but practicall y beginning the reorganization ;
and they are at once illustrating the operation of that  prin
ciple , and bring ing over immense numbers to their faith
In Eng land , few men have any idea of the progress that
is made in France ; and we would most especiall y invi te
the attention of nccplics and opponents to Mr. Coning-
haia 'a lecture.

Among the causes for hope is the advance of men like
Coningham , like our correspondent () . I I . t and one or
two other men of good faculties and position , who are
app ly ing themselves to the. practical study of this sub
ject ; from this school will be supp lied the statemnen for
that great labour movement which approaches , and of
which they possess the key.

Till! l A M I N i ;  JNl iKX.
Tun Irish census just innucd in the measure , of Irinh
emi gration and Iri.sli Buffer ing from pluguc hikI famine.
The population has actuall y decreased , within ten
years , 1,(><W,33(> ! In 1H41 there were 8, l7.r> , l'2i per-
sons in Ireland ; there are now onl y C>/> \'>,7Mi (l ''*""
crease, of about '20 per cent , upon the whole popul iition .
The towna exhibit mi incieat t e, of which thiU of ('nlwuy
is 4.'}, Ilelfaat 32, Dublin 1), per cent. The. rule of decrease
in the counties ranges from 7 (> "» Ant rim , to 3KJ in
Mayo. .Dublin i» the onl y county wliiou shown an in-
oreutic. The population of Ireland i» now much what it
was thirty yeurs ago. This i« a Mtriki ng Icbkoii to leg ia-
latorn of all partien.
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A small boy complained to a farmer, " O mis-
ter, your bulldog has been a-biting me so ;" where-
upon the philosophic farmer replied, " Has he ?
Then bite 'un again." We really think the " re-
taliation " practised upon literary America by
pirated England is very much of the same kind as
the small boy biting the bulldog. America re-
prints all our literature—does it so lavishly, that it
is not even a compliment to be reprinted in such
company ; and England, smarting under the fraud,
reprints Nathaniel Willis !
• If as a question of retaliation we think this pro-
cedure unwise, as a question of legislation we think
there never can be an advantage in sanctioning
what the moral sense disapproves. If it be wrong
for American publishers to pirate English works, it
is wrong for English publishers to pirate American
works. Being a wrong, no Legislature should be
asked to sanction it. On this broad general basis
we object to the tactics proposed by the Meeting of
Authors and Publishers, held on Tuesday, at the
Hanover-square Rooms, with Sir Edward Lyt-
ton as Chairman, and Mr. Henry G. Bohn as
Vice-chairman. The present unsettled state of the
law is in deed an evil, and should at once be reme-
died ; but we hope that an International Copyright
will be gained by other means than that of a reta-
liatory spoliation.

Pliny the younger in one of his pleasant letters,
which look like anticipations of the French, says—
" If my discernment is shown more conspicuously
in one thing than in another, it is in my admiration
for Asinius Rufus— Si quid omnino, hoc certe
judicio facio , quod Asinium Rufum singulariter
amo." Supply the place of Rufus  with the name
of Thomas de Quincby , and we claim the pas-
sage as our own. Therefore are we peculiarl y
sensible to the complimen t he pays the Leader, in
the last number of Tail' s Magazine—nay, believing
that the praise of such a man will gratify our well-
wishers, we will incur the risk of being thought
somewhat self-trurnpeting, and quote the pas-
sage :—

" My last paper on Pope lias been taxed with ex-
aggeration. This charge cornea from a London weekly
journal ( the Leader), distinguished by its ability, by
it3 hardihood of speculation , by its comprehensive
candour ; but , in my eyes, still more advantageousl y
distinguished by its deep sincerity. Sutli qualities
give a special value to the courtesies of that journal ;
and I in particular , as a literary man , have to thank
it for repented instances of kindness , the most in-
dulgont on any oucaaion which has brought up the
mention of my name. Such qualities of necessity give
a corresponding value to its censures."

That the simple expression of an unaffected ad-
miration should have given Die Uuincky pleasure
is, indeed , a pleasant thought to the present
writer. On the point in question JDk Quincj c y
sees no reason to alter his view of 1*oi« k's deep and
abiding" falsehood , nor do we see any reason to alter
our view of 1)k Quincey 'h dee]) and abiding mis-
construction of l'oj 'is. The very examples he ad-
duces do not, to our minds, bring the slightest
persuasion ; and on the literary question of French
influence (which I )k  Q ij i n c ny  altogether denies)
it seems to us of all paradoxes the most untenable
to dispute the dominion of French taste all over
Europe. The shining locks of young Apollo were
recognized only in the periwig of Louim Uua-
Tokzk. Not iii Mid land only, but in Spain , in
Ita ly, and in (Germany did this fashion rei tf ii : it.
was cried up by one party and railed against by
another ; but to dispute its existence is of all para-
doxes the most during and least convincing.

The number of Ta.it this month is interesting ;
Fraser in remarkably good—varied , stirring, and
suggestive. The Westminster Review opens with
a paper espousing the views of the Convention of
Women, held in the state oH Ohio, for the purpose

of effecting the enfranchisement of women ; it has
also a long and pains-taking article on the Exhibi-
tion, an attack on the Royal Academy, and a first-
rate paper on Greg's Creed of Christendom, the
authorship of which will be pretty generally
guessed. The writer notes it as the most remark-
able characteristic of our age, that the most
startling attacks are made upon the very founda-
tions of existing Churches, and nobody repels these
attacks. Nothing is offered to break their effect,
except the inertia of the mass that rests upon the
base assailed. In the last century every sceptical
work produced a score of answers ; but to the
sceptical works now published not one adequate
reply has been given. " If the efficacy of ' holy
orders' is called in question, streams of sacerdotal
refutation flow from the press ; but if the inspira-
tion of the twelve Apostles is denied, it is a thing
that neither bishop nor priest will care to vindi-
cate." No one can deny the painful truth of this ;
the reason we. take to be, the scepticism which
works within the Church as well as without—the
natural shrinking from inquiries which men dread
to open, for fear they should issue conclusions they
would rather not accept.

Madame Charles Reybaud has sent forth
another pretty little story, Faustine, wherein pro-
vincial life in France is daguerreotyped. It is a
mere trifle, but it is charming. Le Drame de '93,
by Alexandre Dumas, turns out to be nothing
more nor less than a narrative of the Revolution, in
his rapid, novelist style. He has been writing
novels lately, the time of which is that of the Re-
volution, and having to " read up " for these, he now
turns his studies to other accounts : having carved
his statue, he picks up the chips and dust and sells
them ! So that the parcel issues from his atelier,
the public cares little what shapes it may contain ;
and, indeed , he touches nothing that he does not
render attractive.

Guizot is about to issue a new work, Histoire
des Origines du Gouvernement Representatif. This
important publication is really a new work, being
the carefull y revised issue of his Lectures from
1820 to 1822, which have never yet seen the light,
except in the imperfect comptes rendus or the
Journal des Cours Publics. Guizot has under-
taken to present them to the public in the shape in
which he wishes to have them accepted , and no
student of history will be long without them.

Baiiantk 's Histoire de la Convention is on the
eve of publication ; and the Dibats has given a
long extract fro m it (on the Massacres of Sep-
tember), which excites curiosity.

Sverdrup , the most renowned of all the
Swedish philologists, died the other day in his
seventy-ninth year ; he was for nearly fifty years
Professor at the Universit y of Christiana.

Tiiackekay 's Sixth Lecture, and, alas ! the
last—was on Stkhnk and Goldsmith. lie
stigmatized severely all Sterne's relations with
women ; showed up the sham sensibility which
wept throug h his writ ings (not altogether such
a sham, we believe, as Thackeray woul d
havo us think ; but sincere enough in places,
though fro m the volatilit y of his min d,
serious emotions soon passed into laughter) :
dwelt upon the peri lous thing it was to make a
market of one's sorrows, an d sell the deepest ex-
periences of one's life at so much per volume ; and
wound up with an emphatic condemnation of the
pruriency of Stkhnk 'h writings, contrasting that
pruriency with the purity of Dickenm. The com-
plimen t to Dickenh came gracefull y from
Ti iackkray ;  but , unless we take Dkj kenh as
the representative of our whole comic literature , it
should be remembered that all tho comic writers
of this day are free from siioh indecencies as soil
the pages of the seventeenth and eighteenth cen-
turies. Goldsmith was painted with a loving
hand . All tin: generosity, sweetness, and improvi-
dence of liia Irish nature were emphatically brought

forward; and the lecture closed with a strong
and in many respects hard-hitting, onslaught upon
the current complaint that Literature, as a pro-
fession, does not meet with the homage which inits due. He maintained that it met all its due
On this head we should have much to say, but
neither time nor opportunity favour us at present

GREGORY OF NAZIANZUM.
Gregory of JYazianzum. A Contribution to the EcclesiattiealHistory of the Fourth Century. By Dr. Carl Ullmann. Tran.lated by G. V. Cox, M.A. J. W. Parker".
Like most German works of this kind, the bio-
graphy before us is characterized by patient
industry, and lifelessness. It is obviously the
careful product of original research ; but it fails in
painting even a dim likeness of Gregory ; nor does
it vividly describe the condition of the Churches
at that period. In the course of reading, we noted
some interesting passages ; but on the whole we
cannot regard this monograph as of very great
value. Only half of the original work is here
given, and that is too much. Mr. Cox deserves
praise for his translation [(and for an occasional
annotation) ; nor must the prudence which induced
him to withhold the second, or dogmatic, part of the
volume—wherein Gregory's theological opinions
are stated and criticized—be overlooked by a
grateful public. At present we have the biography
in a compact readable form ; if swelled to twice
the bulk, readers would unquestionably have
paused before undertaking it.

With the fourth century Christianity entered
upon a new phasis of existence. It became impe-
rial. From the struggling community wherein
Faith was paramount, it changed into a dominant
Church. From a persecuted it changed into a
persecuting Church. Shame and want were no
longer the consequences of confessing Christ's
name ; honour and emolument were the conse-
quences. Christianity ceased to be an anarchical
reformation , and grew into a Polity. Of course
the selfish and the worldly-minded thronged its
churches, now that honours followed profession ;
of course luxury and corruption nourished apace
within the sanctuary ; of course the eternal
siru ggle between the honest believers and the
vacillat ing make-believers was there, fighting its
way through history ; and, according as we turn
our eyes in one direction or in the other, shall we
find Religion a terrible reality, or a cosiume worn
because it was the mode. From its origin down-
wards, Christianity has been taken up by great
and by sincere men ; but , as Dr. Ullmann re-
mark 1-,—

•• But the free course of this development was com-
pletel y checked , when in the fourth century external
force was introduced into a contest hitherto carried
on by intellectual weapons. Now (fa r otherwise)
outward means of compulsion were thrown into the
scale s of op inion along with internal princi ples and
convictions. Now, all thinking m en were required
to understand a Christian truth in precisel y the same
formula. Now, ep iscopal assemblages (the members
of which were not always the most pious or the most
judicious of the clergy, while the greater number
could by no means be considered as pure instru ments
of the Holy Spirit) determined upon the admissi-
bility and 'objectioniibleness of different formula;,
stamping one set with the seal of divine authority,
branding others with the mark of condemnation.
Now, that which had been decided by such an as-
sembly (and that oftentimes under anythin g but free
discussion) wtis carried out into actual life by the
support of the civil lu w and external pow er, occa-
sionally not without the app lication of violence and
bloodshed. Now it was that a Byzuntine court-
theology was formed, which , commencing from small
beg innings , by degrees came to such a point, that a
Justinian was able, by the same act of power, to make
a sp iritual as well as a civil legislator, and that ,
un der the aegis of his authority, an Ori gen and ft
Theodorus of Mopsuestia , thoug h long in th e grave,
were yet condemned by persona who were not capa-
ble of comprehending tho greatness of their mind ,
and not worth y to loosen the latchet of their shoe
Now, instead of peace bein g reetorrd by the n tr< ng
mm of power, the polemical disputes of the Chris-
tians with each other were kindled with the uioro
violence , when they no longer had any external
enemy to contend with. The whole Roman empire
from its head to its meanest subject , was in commo-
tion , for tho establishment of one dogmatic formula ,
an d iho suppression of another ; East and West wei'C
torn asunder ; cities and families were full <»f "'.""
quiot ; all was dogmatic nn d polemic, and this, in
very few instances , from reli gious interests. It was
a time of fri gh tful nart3'-spirit. But where parties
exist, reli gious, political , or scientific, there ifl '""
tolerance and persecution, bo it open or conceal*"1'
with tho weapon of the tongue or pen, or with thoBC

Xitttotvitt .
Critics are not the legislators, but the judges and police
of literature. They do not make laws—they interpret and
try to enforce them.—Edinburgh Review.
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f force nd violence ; there is no just mutual esti-
mate of iews and efforts ;— th ere, personal ties and
plation - are poisoned ; there the difference of

inion s traced to the most dishonourable sources ;
Sp opponent in principles is looked upon as a personal
'Lv the erring as a criminal ; and , generally,

pver v individual , without regard to his real worth, is
only that which he is to his party."

Into this age Gregory was born. The date is
not now ascertainable, but is assumed to be a. d.
330 The place is a little town in the south-west
of Cappadpcia, called Nazianzum. His father was
bishop ; but to his mother more than to his father
did he owe the better parts of his education. But
the time came when he was to leave home, and
seek in Athens for all the culture which was then
the glory of the world. Athens was not then the
br illiant home of genius which we are wont to
picture it. Socrates was absent from the Agora ;
Plato's disciples no longer thrpnged to the groves
of Academus ; Demosthenes had taken the peb-
bles from his mouth ,and was now pacing the shores
of another ocean, and not striving to raise his voice
above its roar. But Athens was still the greatest
Residence of Learning. Some of its old glory
warmed it still. The earth is warm long after the
sun has set ! From Armenia and other Asiatic
provinces the students flocked to Athens, as in our
days provincials flock to London or Paris. Once
arrived there, the student was bewildered. The
din of professors distracted him. So many teachers,
and all with partisans !

11 An unprejudiced youth could scarcely set his
foot upon Attic ground without being already
claimed by the adherents of a party : they wrangled,
they struggled, they threw themselves around him ;
and it might easily happen that-a young man was torn
quite'away from the very teacher whom he had come
expressly to attend. The whole of Greece was drawn
into' this partisanship of the students for their favou-
rite sophists ; so that this recruiting (or touting) was
carried on in the streets and harbours of other cities
also- Nor were the literary disputes and altercations
of the different schools, among themselves, less
animated ; indeed, they seldom concluded without
coming to blows."

Here »n Athens Grego-y first met with Basil ,
and a friendshi p.at once sprang up between them.
Together they studied rhetoric , grammar, mathe-
matics , philosophy, and music.

" How seduc ingly must heathenism have often pre-
sented itself to them , clothed as it was in the attrac-
tive garb of poetry and philosophy. Before them
stood respected masters, who recommended the old
reli gion with all the insinuaiii> g art of ihetoric, and
th eir myths by the philosop hical mysticism with
which they expounded them , and sought to soften
what was offensive in them by means of allegories.
Around them , in the heights and in the valle ys, stood
the serene and noble temp les of the gods of anti-
quity ; and whichever way they looked , the gods
themselves presented themselves in agreeable and
nitractive, or in grave nnd venerable forms. In truth ,
Athens was still , at that time, the most atractive seat
of heathenism in Greece ; nowhere else had it so
many friends , so many weighty and influential pane-
gyrists . It whs no easy matter , under these circxi m-
stnjices, to continue a true Christian ; indeed , many
Christia n youths were here won over to the old
faith."

G regory, however, stood firm, so did Basil ; and
the Church gained two of its greatest ornaments.

G regory was in the bloom of youth when he ar-
rived at Athens ; thir t y when fie quitted it. He
had dedicated his life to God. Very early he had
declared himself against marriage and the ties of
this world ; and now the ascetic side of Chris-
t ianity seems to have risen into excessive promi-
nence m his mind , and he was nearly quitting t he
world altogether for solitude. But althoug h re-
nouncing " pleasures"—even music—as sensual ,he final ly was led into active life, and became
bishop himself. For an account of this, however,we refer to J)r. Ullman 's volume.

There is one point , which Vivian will observe
wit h rcgi et—vix., the complete silence of Dr.
oilman wit h regard to the X p to-ro <; ir«<rxro», which,
a« the earliest specimen of European dra-
matic arl , and as a drama performed in efaurekeay
deserved Im at.t ent.i6n. He might agree wit h-those who doubt that it was written by Gregory ;
f"it at least he might have made some mention of11, and stated the grounds of hi« reject ion. IfG regory wrote no tra gedy of the kind, what in the
"leaning of that passage in his oration ?—"M ytragedy has become a comedy to the enemy ; for
th ey have t aken not n littl e from our churches, in
order to transfer it to the theatre."The rage for dramatic performances at Con-
Ktiuitinople was enough indeed to have created aflisgust m Gregory's mind :—

" The splendid city, * around which (as Gregory
says) ' sea and land emulously contend , in order to
load it with all their best gifts, and to crown her as
the Queen of cities,' had been already during the
governments of several emperors, the storehouse of
all the riches and all the magnificence of life from the
three known quarters of the world. This new Home
strove to raise itself in external splendour above the
•Id city, and already almost surpassed it in the love of
pleasure, which had been fostered by a corrupt
court ; for Julian had in vain sought to bring back
the simple habit s of ancient Borne. To the inhabi-
tants of Constantinople, as well as to the Romans of
later days, the first want was, ' Bread and public
amusements ' (panis et Circenses). Eaces, the
theatre, the chase, contests with wild beasts, public
processions, exhibitions of oratory, had, in their turn,
become a sort of necessaries of life for persons of all
conditions ; so that Gregory might well say there
was much reason to fear that the first of cities would
become a city of mere triflers.

" Even religious matters, like everything else, had
become to this idle hollow state of mind, objects of
jesting and amusement. That which belonged to the
theatre was introduced into the church, and things
that belonged to the church were, in return, adapted
to the theatre. The best feelings of Christianity
were not unfrequently submitted in comedies to the
scornful laugh of the multitude.

"But what was still worse, the unbridled fondness
of these people for dissipated enjoyment, threatened
to turn the church into a theatre, and the preacher
into an act r. If he wished to please the many, he
was obliged to accommodate himself to their taste,
and to entertain and amuse them in the church. They
required also, in the sermon, something to gratify the
ear, glittering declamation, with a theatrical delivery ;
and they then applauded with the same sort of plea-
sure the actor (den Koroodianten) in the holy place,
and the histrionic performer on the stage. And alas !
there were found at that time also, too many who
sought rather the approbation of men than the good
of their souls. How many do I find this day (says
Gregory) who have undertaken the priestly office ,
but hav e artificiall y adorned the simple, artless piety
of our religion, and introduced a new sort of secular
oratory into the sanctuary and its holy ministrations ,
borrowed from the forum and the theatre ! So that
we have now, if I may so express myself, two stages,
differing from each oiher only in this , that the one
stands open to all , the other only to a few ; the one is
laughed at, the other is respected ; the one is thea
trical, the other clerical."
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mere"dith*s poems.
Poems. By George Meredith. J. W. Parker
Among the man y volumes of ambitious verse
which the inconsiderate " request of friends " an-
nually usher into public oblivion , there are generally
two or three to "repay " the reader, if not the
publ isher—volumes with glimpses of " the en-
chan ted gardens"—verse writers who have some-
thing more than the "accomplishment of verse,"
Mr. Meredith's volume is one of these. Amidst
pages of indifferent writing, carelessness, and
commonplace, are mingled pages bright with fancy,
and musical with emotion. A nice perception of
nature, aided by a delicacy of expression , gives to
these poems a certain charm not to be resisted ;
and , although they betray no depth of insight nor
of feeling, al though they are neither thoug htfu l nor
impassioned, yet they rise from out the mass of
verses by a certain elegance and felicity of expres-
sion which distinguish them. Read this and
jud ge :—

".The silence of precluded song—
.ZEolian silence charms the woods ;
Each tree a harp, whose foliaged strings
Are waiting for thp master 's touch
To sweep them into storms of joy .
Stands mute and whispers not ; the birda
Brood dumb in tlieir foreboding nests ,
Save here and there a chirp or tweet,
That uttors fear or anxious love,
Or when the ouzel sends a swift
Half warble, shrinking back again
H is golden bill , or when aloud
The Btorm-cock warns the dusking hil ls
And villages and valleys round :
For lo J beneath those ragged clouds
Tfiittrskirt the opening west , a stream
Of yellow light and wind y flamo
Spreads lengthening southward, und the sky
Begins to gloom, and o'er the ground
A moan of coming blast s creeps low
And rustles in the crisp ing grttss ;
Till suddenly with mighty arms
Outspread , that reach the horizon roundU
The great South-West drives o'er the earth.
And loosens all his roaring robes
Behind hirn , over heath und moor.
He cometi upon the neck of night.
Like one that leaps a fiery steed
Whose keen black haunches quivering shind

With eagerness and haste, that needs
No spur to make the dark leagues fl y !
Whose eyes are meteors of speed ;
Whose mane is as a flashing foam ;
Whose hoofs are trav elling thunder-shocks ;—
He comes, and while his growing gusts,
Wild couriers of his reckless course-
Are whistling from the daggered gorse.
And hurrying over f ern and broom,
Midway, far off, he feigns to halt .
And gather in his streaming train.

'• Now, whirring like an eagle's wing
Preparing for  a idde blue f l ight,—
Now, flapping like a sail that tacks
And chides the wet bewildered mast,
Now, screaming like an an guish'd thing
Chased close by some down-breathing beak,
Now, wailing like a breaking heart,
That will not wholly break, but hopes
With hope that knows itself in vain ;
Now, threatening like a storm-charged cloud,
Now, cooing like a woodland dove,
Now, up again in roar and wrath
High soaring and wide sweeping, now
With sudden fury dashing down
Full-force on the awaiting woods.

" Long waited there, for aspens frail
That tinkle with a silver bell,
To warn the Zephyr of their love*When danger is at hand, and wake
The neighbouring boughs, surrendering all
Their prophet harmony of leaves,
Had caught his earliest wind ward thought,
And told it trembling ; naked birk
Down showering her dishevell'd hair,
And like a beauty yielding up
Her fate to all the elements,
Had sway'd in answer ; hazels close,
Thick brambles and dark brushwood tufts ,
And briar 'd brakes that line the dells
With shaggy beetling bro ws, had sung
Shrill music, whiJe the tattered flaws
Tore over them, and n ow the whole
Tumultuous concords seized at once
With savage inspira tion,—pine,
And lan-h , and beech , and fir , and thorn ,
And ash, and oak , and oakling, rav e
And shriek, and shout , and whirl , and toss,
And sti etth their arms, aud split , and c rac k,
And bend their ,-tenis, an d bow their heads,
And grind and groan , and lLon-like
Roar to the e. ho peop led hills
And ravenous wilds, and crake-like cry
With harsh delight , and cave like call
With hollow mouth , and har p-like thri ll
With mighty.melodies , sublime ,
From clumps of columu 'd pints that wave
A lofi y anthem to the -k y,
Fit music for a prop het 's soul—
And like an ocean gathering power,
And murmuring deep, while clown below,
lit igns calm profound ;—-not trembli ng now
The aHpens , but l ike freshening waves
That fall upon a .shingl y beach ; —
And round the oak a j -olemn roll
Of organ harmony ascends,
And in the upper fo liage sound s
A symphony of distant seas."

The versification of these poems is frequently
careless and unmusical to a degree that nothing
can excuse ; an d in general we complain of a want
of that care and thought which a true poet would
bestow upon his trifles. There is something
piquant and alluring in the opening of a pastoral
we are about to quote ; but the rugged verse and
commonplace conclusion make us regret it was not
a fragment ending where our extract ends :—

I.OVB IN Till! VAU.P.Y.

" Under yonder beech-tree standing on the green
sward ,

Couch*d with her arms behind her little head,
IXo.r knees folded up, and her tresaeB on her bosom ,

Iiit'8 my young love Bleep ing in the shade.
Hud I the heart to slide one arm beneath her !

Press her dreaming lipn hk her waist I folded
slow,

Waking on tho instant she could not but embrace
me—

Ah ! would she hold me, find never lot me go ?

" Shy as tho squirrel , and wayward as the swallow ;
Swift its the swallow when athwart the western

flood
Circleting the surface he meets his mirror 'd wing-

lets,—
Is that dear ono in her maiden bud.

Shy as the squirrel whoso nest in in tlw pi«« to\m ;
(Jtfiitle —ah ! t hat she were jeal ous hh  the dove !

Full of nil the wildncHS of the ; woodbind < rcature»,
J hippy in herself is this maiden that 1 love !

«• What can have tuught her di»truut of all I tell her ?
Cun elm truly doubt me wh«-n looking vn my

brows ?



Nature never teaches distrust of tender love-tales,
What <Mn hare 'aught her distru>t of all my vows ?

No, she does not doubt me ! on a dewy eve-tide
Whispering together beneath the listening moon ,

I piay'd till her cheek flush'd , implored till she
faltered— <

Fluttered to my bosom— ah ! to fly away so soon !

" When her mother tends her before the laughing
mirror,

Tying up her laces, looping up her hair,
Often she thinks—were this wild thing wedded,

I should have more love, and much less care.
. When hpr mother tends her before the bashful

mirror,
Loosening her laces, combing down her curls ,

Often she thinks—were this wild thing wedded ,
I should lose but one for so many boys and girls."

Deckar, in one of his chaotic plays, uses the
quaint but truthful simile, " untameabie as flies ;>s
the same observation of Nature is implied in Mr.
Meredith's—

" Then Winter, he who tamed the f ly!"
But the verse is rather quaint than poetic, inas-
much as it is throwing Winter into insignificance
to select fly-taming as the characteristic of its
power. We noticed other examples of this same
tendency ; but the whole volume is too obviously
a collection of trifles to demand close criticism.
We notice it because the workmanship of these
trifles is elegant and fanciful.

MESMERIC TEACHERS.
Somnolism and Psycheism ; or the Science of the Soul and the

Phenomena of Nervation, as revealed by Vital Magnetism, or
Mesmeris m, considered Physiologically and Philosop hically.
By Joseph W. Haddock , M.D. Second Edition. J. S.Hodson.

Our readers know that the Facts of Mesmerism
meet with little scepticism from us, and that the
theories with which men seek to establish a science
—prematurely, indeed, but nevertheless, honestly—
are respectfully listened to. There are many facts
in Mesmerism, and those cardinal, which we find it
impossible to doubt ; but there are many facts re-
ported which we find it as impossible to believe
upon any evidence yet offered ; indeed , we must
say, that a writer who can consent to publish such
narratives as some of the Mesmeric teachers inso-
lently throw down before the world , with a believe-
this - or - be - accounted - a - bigot - and - opponent- of-
truth air , ought not to be surprised if they are
laughed at. and held as impostors. These men are
the real obstructors to the progress of their science.
It is they who bring discredit upon it. The grand
phrases about the martyrs of science have almost
ceased to have significance. Men are avid of
novelty j but they hate pretension now as of old.
They are willing enoug h to accept facts upon
acceptable evidence ; but are properl y sceptical of
astounding novelties when the intellectual condition
of the reporter is such as to throw suspicion on hi.s
statements.

It is easy to talk of Galileo and Harvey. Every
man who invents a brass candlestick , or improved
shaving-strop, which people refuse to emp loy, rails
at the " bigotry of the age," exclaiming, E pur si
muove J Every unread poet is neglected , " like
Mil ton"; every bad musician recalls the fate of
Beethoven. But all this railing is ineffective ; the
world goes its own way, sweeps majestic throug h
its orbit , quite undisturbed by these apostrophes.
Give us facts and experiments in Mesmerism , not
such as may be vouched by " highly respectable ,"
perfectly credulous, and stup id witnesses, hut such
as can y with them a weight of evidence propor-
tionate to the demand made upon belief—throw
your doors open wide to impartial investi gation—
«eek to get at the real tru th , and do not patch up
cases—allow sceptics to place their own condi-
tions—'and then we will vouch for there being no
inordinate scepticism on the part of the public. 15ut ,
if  instead of doing thin . Mesmerists confine them-
selves to private performances, money-making
exhibitions , and writin g foolish hooks , then public
scepticism ih a virtue.

Dr. Gregory 's Letters to a Candid Inquirer , re-
cently reviewed by us, is a bqok to advance the
Hubjc cf ; ; throug hout you fuel an unfeigned respect
for the author , and Una given weight to his opi-
nions, even when your own conviction most widely
separates from them. It 'in quite clear that Dr .
Gregory wishes to get at the truth ; them i.n no
trace of the charlatan in Inn book ; and even when
he reports astounding facts, you do not turn aside
in disgust, but wish that you could yourself haw
been present to have seen wha t it really wan that
has ho shaped itnelf in hia miiuL

Dr, Haddock's book ia by no means of this
class. He ia altogether an unprepossessing writer.

I It may be literary prejudice, but we cannot help
suspecting the statements of a man who writes such
a style as Dr. Haddock writes ; not simply because
it is a flaccid style, without life as without colour,
but because such loose writing implies inaccurate
thinking. A man of science is not bound to write
with the felicity of phrase which we demand in
literature ; but if he writes in a commonplace and
slipshod style, it is because be thinks in that style.
We may explain ourselves, perhaps, by saying that
Dr. Gregory's book made us feel cautious about
our scepticism ; Dr. Haddock's made us cautious
about our belief. Dr. Gregory will make converts ;
Dr. Haddock will make just opponents.

All that relates to the history and philosophy of
Mesmerism in this volume is feeble. To give you
a sample of his philosophy we quote this—

EXPl ^ANATION OP CLAIRVOY AN CE.

" But opacity is no barrier to the perceptions of
internal sight;—that is, when this internal faculty is
full y developed, and its subject in a proper state.
Objects to which the mind may be directed, either
designedly or spontaneously, will be equally visible
through doors and walls, as if placed directly before
the face. Nay more, speaking from experience, to
the higher stages of clairvoyance there seems, com -
paratively speaking, no bounds ; for, whether the
object sought be in the same house, or town, or coun-
try, or across the broad atlantic or pacific oceans,
it appears to be found and seen with equal facility,
and to be equally near to the internal perception of
the truly clairvoyant individual . The human body
is seen as clearly, and its living actions described as
plainly, as if the external and internal parts were alike
as transparent as glass, and this, at times, without
any bodily connection, such as by bringing the clair-
voyant and the person to be examined together, but
when many miles have intervened between them.< ( But here a marked difference between external
and internal sight may be pointed out : external sight
is essentially of a passive character ; internal sight as
essentially active. It is true, a certain degree of at-
tention is necessary in order to our distinctly seeing
objects, inasmuch as an object may be directly before
us, and yet not observed. But the image of the ob-
ject is imprinted on the retina , although , from the
concentration of the mind on some other subject , the
sensation is not perceived. When , however, the mind
is unoccup ied , we cannot help seeing such objects as
are within the range'of vision, the impression is made,
and the sensation is experienced. Both the light and
the impiession come from without , wholly inde-
pendant of our volition , and the object may be said
t. ) come to the eye. But in internal vision , the sight ,
as it were , goes to the object. The light , or that which
to the clairvoyant is analogous to light , is projected
from within ; an active exercise of volit ion takes place ;
as the spark flit's from the excited electric machine ,
so the perception seems, as it were , to seek the cor-
responding sensation. This active character of in-
ternal vision I hav e repeatedl y noticed , and the elair-
voyante in whom I perceived it, hns also said that , to
her percepti on , li ght issued from the brain ; at other
times, that all things seemed light , but that the li ght
did not appear like either day li ght , or artificial li ght ,
but something brighter and more intense. This, of
course, when the faculty was at its fullest state of
development ."

For the sake of bring ing this expl mation within
the accepted theories of Mesmerism, and of present-
ing the reader with a compendious statement of the
actual condition of the science, we have drawn up
the following :—

There is in nature a universall y diffused fluid or
force , called Od yle. It is a blui sh ligh t ;  and is
in telligent , if not omniscient. (Vide Leader , No.
(iO.) When the brain is in ita normal condition ,
this odyle comes from external objects, and com-
municates to the brain certain truths relating to
those objects ; but if by chance the brain is in un
abnormal condition , then the odyle passes from the
brain to the objects (no matter how many thousand
miles removed in point of space, nor how many
hundred years in point of time) . and having once
reached the objects, returns again to the brain and
communicates tho results of its inquirie s. The
sailors who accompany Sir John Franklin see him :
the od ylo passes from him to them ; bu t " Emma ,"
at Hoi ton , soon Sir John Franklin in the polar
reg ions : the ody le pannes from her to him. That
is all the difference-. Major Buckley 's friend seen a
ring , the odyle passes from it to Iuk brain ; but the
mesmerized patient wees tho ring, und then the
od y le pauses from her to tho ring, and ' backward
thr f ffjg h the eonturicH till it alight upon Mary
Queen of Scots, and David Rizzio I

Now, when a *¦ party"—to use Dr. Haddock 'm
favourite vu lgarism. -— ncba forth u philosophy like
that in a sty le liko Dr. Huddpck'a, who can won-
der if other " parties" regm d thia " party" un per-
haps on tb« whole an oV»taclo to the progress of

mesmeric science ? Who can wonder if " facT*»are received with suspicion when they are of th'kind :— dls
•• Once, a gentleman asked me unexpectedly jnneighbour 's house, several doors from mine, to m a

meriae him ; I tried, but did not succeed.' On r
S*

turning home, I found Emma in the mesmeric 8tat "
and, upon inquiry, discovered that she had gone inf'that state while engaged with needle-work, and ?the time I was endeavouring to mesmerise the'gentl
HI £111 •

On another occasion, Dr. Haddock, while visit.ing a patient who was suffering from delirium tre-metis, tried the soothing influence of mesmerism
and on his return home found " Emma" had goneinto the mesmeric state at the very moment he wasoperating on his patient. He has no misgivings
The possibility of deceit or of coincidence neverstrikes him. His own power of mesmerism doesit all. Distance is nothing to him ; cannot theodyle travel faster than lightning ?

Yet Dr. Haddock, so credulous of his own facts
is somewhat severe upon poor Cahagnet , whom wereviewed last week :—

" Having repeatedly been asked for my opinion , Inow very briefly advert to another work, quite the
opposite to that just referred to; I mean Cahagnet'tCelestial Telegraph ; or, ihe Secrets of the Oilier Life
unveiled, #c. If Miss Martineau and her coadjutor
are deficient in faith , Oahagnet certainly is not ; but
with him faith degenerates into credulity. In the
absence of all personal knowledge it would be wrong
to assert any want of honesty, or intention to deceive.
But I have very great doubt as to the dependence
which can be placed upon Cahagnet and his coadju -
tors as careful and trustworthy observers. The
tendency to the marvellous is so evident, that even
their soberest relations must be received with great
caution. When , in the second volume, we find him
speaking of material substances, such as lost jewels,
boxes, &c, being brought from a distance and tran-
sported with the velocity of lightning throu gh space ,
at the potent command, or spell , of certain mesmeric
or magic individnals ; and again of showers of stones
descending through impossible places, or in the way
of miracle, we may reasonably question the jud gment,
if not the honesty, of a writ er, who could gravely
narrate such, things."

Really we do not see where Dr. Haddock iC draws
the line." That material substances should be
brought from a distance with the velocity of light-
ning, by mere volition of a mesmerized patient, is
certainly not on the face of ita very credible story ;
but we do not see why the j udgment and honesty
of the narrator should be doubted by a man who
narrates such stories as Dr. Haddock narrates in
this volume. If he imagines that his stories are
much more credible , or related in a more authori-
tative sty le , we feel it a kindness to undeceive him.
The best are too long for extract, but th is will 6erve
our turn :—

" The following experiment was interesting, as
affording some clue to the mode by which distant
objects were perceived , a?i d clearl y showing the
possibility of a clairvoyant 's being able to perceive the
act ive sentiments or ideas of the mind of a dis tant
individual. I had directed Emma's attention to a
female relative in London ; she speedily found her ,
and began to describe her residence, &e.; butsudden l y
her attention ceaned to be directed to my relative,
and she became engrossed with- the description of a
magnificent residence, with its elegant und costly
furniture ; a lady ly ing in a superb bed ; a beautifully
dresHed baby ; well dressed ladies in und about the
room , and another room in which were older children ,
also beautifull y dressed , and attended by ladies.
From many replies to my inquiries , I considered t hat
the onl y pluco to which her impassioned descriptions
could refer was Buckingham Palace, for the aecouch-
inent of tho Queen hud then recently occurred I
therefore mud , with the view of ascertaining tho
correctness of my conjecture , ' Do you nee any soldiers
there ? ' ' Yes,' >-he rep lied , ' there arc .soldiers ut the
door. ' I then wnv that my conjecture might he
correct; but why she nhoul d have spontaneousl y
gonr there, without an y request or desire on my pi"1!
or the most remote idea of making royalt y the Miojuct
of experiment , was a myHteiy. J5ut after I l» a(*
informed my rel ative of the occunenee , I obtain ed
the clue, to Urn seeming ly mysterious transition from
one subject to anothe r ; for  J was informed that she
had been thinking of the interesting circumstances tit
which t/m Queen was then p laced , and aluo of the t:iu i<>'1(J
faculty of my Bolton cluii voynnte , and fel t desirotm to
know whether Emma had the p ower to visit and describe
the inter ior of the palace at thut time. The cause, there-
fore, of 1'j innm'n unexpected visit to royalty wrh thi s :
my relative had wished her to go there ; when brought
into muHinerio connection with her, the active senti-
ment of her mind wan coinmumcntud to Eminii H
m ind , and by thiu moans her attention w»» uneon-
ociouuly directed (,o tho royal residence. But t"«r0
wuh further confirmation that thia was tho true c»u«c,
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-"T îso of the possibility 
of 

a mesmerized subject
divine impressions from the mind of the party to
rvhom their attention is directed , notwithstanding
7h?v may be personally many miles from each other ;
£r when I knew from my relative's letter what had
IJ en the subject of her thoughts, I put Emma into
the m^meric state , and asked her, 'How and why
*he went to see the Queen ?' She directly replied,
?T • took me.' 'But how did you get in
if there were soldiers at the door ?' The answer was
curious : « Oh, I jumpe d over the soldiers, but L—
could not jum p over them, and, therefore, she could
not get in. The reader will here observe an instance
of the dream-like incongruity which attends most
clairvoyant perceptions ; as Emma mistook the com-
munication of an idea, for an actual accompanying
of the party by whom the idea had been communicated.
And the facility of her entrance, notwithstanding the
guards, appeared to her as j umping over them .

The italicised passages are very amusing, and a
philosophic mind will not fail to draw conclusions
from them. The odyle, it appears, not only issues
from the brain of Emma to objects, but also to
thoughts ; and, meeting half-way the thoughts of
the " party " to whom its attention was directed ,
forthwith accompanied those thoughts on their
journey. But a difficulty here suggests itself to a
" sceptical party " like this present Reviewer. He
wishes to know how the odyle, passing from Emma
could stumble against the odyle passing from " the
relative," and then suddenly endowed with con-
sciousness and volition, set off on another journey
to Buckingham Palace ?

But of course the Reviewer would be crushed by
the ready answer that Scepticism destroys the
phenomena. It is notorious that if a "party "
desire to see the " higher phenomena," he must
be credulous, or they will not appear. It is the
same with ghosts : they never appear to those who
disbelieve in them. Cross-mesmerism ensues—
which is a pity, as it prevents satisfactory investi-
gation. And we would strenuously advise every
sceptic to conceal his scepticism- If he pretend
to be cred ulous, no cross-mesmerism occurs ! At
least that was our experience. We acted credulity
with such thoroughness that the clairvoyante de-
clared she never travelled with any one better than
with us, which, considering the immense, the un-
mistakeable, and amusing mistakes she made—
never once being right where there was the pos-
sibility of error—was peculiarly amusing to us !

Another difficulty to a " party" with a sceptical
turn of mind is that the clairvoyante, can always
perform such wonders in any direction but the one
you open for her. She can read a language she
does not know in a book she does not see ; but
she cannot read the language she does know in
the book you* hold in your hand ! The mysteries
of David Rizzio , and the identity of a fraudulent
servant at any distance of time or space can be
easily revealed ; but the watch key you have placed
in a little box cannot be distinguishe d from a
bracelet or necklace ! Dr. Haddock remarks :—

" These experiments with boxes led to much an-
noyance . Too frequentl y almost every one in a com-
pany would bo urg ing her to describe the hidden
contents of their packages, jn which things w< re
concealed under every kind of distortion and mix-
ture , in order to increase the difficulty of the trial ;
and supposing it was by common vision the things
were to be seen, it was expected that at once she
should describe the contents of these packages, and
in common language. No wonder that her temper
became milled by these procedures , and that she re-
lu.sed to look at them. Uesides, as since observed ,
the activity of clairvoyant , or lucid vision , powerfull ynff. 'cts the nervous system , and hence, quickl yfati gues ; ho that after even a moderate sitting , the
Hubj ect in unfitted for any trial that requires mentaleffort . On these accounts , [ discontinued all huuIi ex-periments , as of no practical value , being generall yre quited to gratif y mere idle curiosity."

We trust "the parties " are satisfied with this
exp lanation !

»u conclusion we would bog of our readers not
'¦<> misunder stand our purpose : this article is not
directed against Mckiuci ism , but against the method
'¦mp loyed by most Mesmeric teachers. Everything
advanced by these , Professors may be true , yet their
?i cal inent of it not be a whit less reprehensible .We have alread y on more tlian one occasion statedthe amount , of credence we feel bound by evidence
|

() give, the facts of Mesmerism , and are un-
Ji'igiU'dl y willing to sign a declaration of faith inutt Uh marvels the instant that faith has grown up
»>» our inin dN . Meanwhile not only must we write

not proven" againut all claiivoyauee, bu t must
Hay that the generality of ProfeuHOi H do their bentt() keep the public in a, wtate of ucornful ncepti-
CJ8 U1.

S K E T C H E S  F R O M  L I F E .
By Harriet Martineau.

X I I —  T H E  S T O C K  F A R M E R .
William and Robert Creswick called each other

Bob and Bill when they were children ; and though
they are now old men, they call one another Bill
and Bob to this day, while respectfully named at
length by everybody else. Bill has retired from
business as a country shopkeeper. Bob is a farmer ;
and, though rich enough to retire, he holds on—at
a loss, as he declares,—till his second son shall
enter on the Dale farm, which the Duke's agent
has promised he shall succeed to. When that
happens, Mr. Creswick and his daughter will leave
the old farm to the eldest son, and make up their
minds where they shall live. Meanwhile, the old
brothers meet occasionally. Bob thinks he can
never leave home, except on the great occasion of
bis annual journey to Falkirk fair, to buy stock ;
but he snatches a day or two at that season to pop
in on his brother and have a chat ; and Bill has
plenty of leisure, so that he appears "at - the farm
more than once a year, and can stay a week or two
at a time.

One of those visits was in winter—a f ew years
since. He found his brother on the look-out for
him ; his nephews were attentive, in their cool,
indifferent, dull sort of way. His niece Rosalinda
had made up a roaring fire in the kitchen, and pre-
pared a vast supper, and the farming men, who
sat on benches at the farther end of the kitchen,
pulled their forelocks and made their bows as for-
merly ; but there was not the usual cheerfulness.
A deep gloom hung over everybod y. Bill had ob-
served that Bob's han d was very tremulous when
they shook hands on meeting ; but he had always
thought that his brother 's shakiness about the lips
and hands was owing to the enormous quantity of
tobacco that he chewed. Now, however, he per-
ceived that there was something more the matter,
for when he asked cheerfully what ailed them all,
that they looked so glum, and Bob turned away to
the fire, Bob's old cheeks were all shining with
tears.

" What 's the matter , Rosa ? " whispered the
uncle.

Rosa clashed the cups and plates about while she
answered that her father did not know what was to
become of them all, on account of the corn-laws.

" Ah !" sighed the uncle, looking now extremely
grave, " I am as sorry about that as any of you can
be. As my neighbour Price says, I could hang
Peel and the Duke with the greatest pleasure."

The men on the benches made a stir, looking at
each other in amazement and horror, so that the
farmer had to explain.

" My brother means the Duke of Wellington ,—
not our Duke. Don't suppose anybody talks of
hanging our Duke." lie added , in a murmuring
voice, heard only by those next him , that he had
little thought, thoug h, to see the day when their
own Duke would give up the corn-laws without a
word .

The young farmer, Tom, who had been pre-
paring, for some minutes, for the unusual effort of
expressing a thought , now found himself ready,
and, looking his uncle in the face, lie said , " You
see, we don't want tho corn-laws done nothing to."

And , again , the uncle sympathized. Supper was dull .
When the men were gone to bed in their lofts, the
family drew together about the lire, and talked , over
their uffuirs. The result wan somewhat cheering to
the old fanner, who cared about Rosa more than
about all the rest of the world together. Other
peop le were worry to see how much less Rosa eared
about him ; but no pertness and roug hness of hers
cheeked her father 's love and care ; and to-night he
was cheered by its being .settled that , whenever he
an d bin sons were ruined by the repeal of the corn-
laws, Rosa,-—whose little independent fortune was
on no account to be touched ,— should live with her
uncle , and be , as much of a lady as if her father
had been ever so prosperous.

When the young people were also gone to bed ,
Hill Mai d to Hob , " JSo, Rosa has not made a match
yet ?"

" No,—an d that is what 1 live in constant dread
of ,—-her throwing herself away on some of the
young fellows hereabouts. You nee, who haw hi ^h
spirits,—and nho likes her own way ; and her
fortune makes hor an object ; mid . . /'

" Well, now; all things considered, Bob, I could
wish she was married and settled."

" No, no." said the soft-hearted old man ; " I
can't part with Rosa. I can't think of it, Bill. I
watch her as if she was an infant, and I her mother."

" And how does she like being watched ?"
The old father shook his head, and choked a

little when he tried to answer; and nothing more,
to any purpose, was said that night.

The corn-laws were repealed. Bill heard a good
deal about his brother's doom of being ruined, but
he heard nothing about Rosa coming to take refuge
with him. It was only by going over to the farm
that he could learn anything of his relatives, for
they could not correspond by letter. The old
farmer, who had never been apt at the pen, was
now barely able to make a tremulous signature.
His sons did not pretend to do more than sign their
names ; and Rosa was so far conscious of her
eccentric spelling that she walked down to the
Duke's lodge to get the steward's daughter to
write for her, whenever a note on business was re-
quired. It made her uncle rather uneasy at times
to think that no accounts were, or could be, kept
at the farm ; but it was no use thinking about it,
for there was nobody to do it.

One fine August, Bill thought he would go and
see how his relations were getting on. He wrote,
two days before, to announce his intention ; but, if
he had considered a moment, he would have spared
himself that much trouble. The farm was two
miles from a post-office ; and letters were so rare,
and so little cared for by people who never thought
of any thing (except the corn-lawsj outside the
Duke's property, that they lay in the post-office till
the alternate Sunday, when the family came to
church . So Bill's letter was not delivered till the
Sunday after the close of his visit ; and, when he
rode up, nobody was on the watch for him.

At first he hardl y knew where he was. He
could not make his way into the old farmyard, so
encum bered was it with blocks and slates of stone,
with beams and mortar ; and , instead of thericketty
old offices, he saw before him a vast stone building,
three times as large as the house ; barn, stables,
cowsheds, poultry houses, all on a grand scale.
The boy came out to take h is horse, and grinned,
and said the Duke was building a barn for master.
Then the eldest nephew appeared ; and his vacant
face and foolish mouth took by degrees the ex-
pression of a smile ; and he found means to say
that the Duke was building father a barn. Then
the niece's ringlets shone over the garden wall ;
an d Rosa appeared through the gate, look ing as if
she was expecting somebod y, if not her old uncle.
She wore a scarlet-and-green silk petticoat, and a
purple satin jacket. A crimson and yellow shawl
hung over her arm ; and she held her white chip
bonnet , which was trimmed with blue riband , and
bore a tall feather, tipped with scarlet.

" Wh y don't you call father to uncle ?" asked
her brother.

" Father 's out. Not back yet?" said Rosa.
" Why, he went to meet you !" said her brother .
" I know he did : but 1 came round by the deer-

park . He won't be long now. He must be tired
of waiting for me by this time."

" I want to know about this, Rosa ," said her
uncle kindl y, but gravely, when they were alone in
the kitchen. " Do you mean that your father is
watching for you on one road, an d that you came
home by another ?"

" Father worries me so," replied she. "He
scarce ever lets me out of his sight . It is like cat
and mouse. I did not ask him to come and (sec
me home. I can take care of myself; and I have
frien ds that can take care of me."

Here the father appeared at the door, ex hausted ,
overheated, and alarmed. The look of tender
satisfaction that he cast upon Rosa when lie saw
she was safe touched his bro ther 's feelings, l'er-
h t u s  Rosa did not nee i t ;  for she told her father a
bit of her mind about his wearing" himself out in
watching her , when she was very well able to take
of herself. She drew some beer , and set down the
bread and cheese before him with a clatter ; arid
the old man thanked her for the deed , and made no
rep l y to the words.

While the brothers took their bread and chc.mc,
to enable them to wait for h upper, Rosa iv»;nt to
take off her fine clothes, in preparat ion (or cooking
the supper. Her father took the opportunity to
tell how industrious an d invaluable Jtosa was, and
how much more «he did than any other young
woman. And in thin there w«a wotne justice.
She wan up at four or live every weekday, now that
there were no many men on the nremiseH to be pro-

We should do our utmost to encourage the Beautiful , for
the Uaeful encourages itself.—Gokthe.
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vided for from the building ot^lie barn. One day
there was the washing j ftand ;fdiir^ times a-week
she was baking oat 'byead^"M|̂ ^3ii^the morning
till noon, as the oven a&d\tn^^$$e 

were 
not 

large
enough to accomplish'm&re in 'a batch . It was all
she could do to bake enough before dinner for two
days' consumption. At half-past seven the whole
band of men had their breakfast ; huge bowls
of porridge, milk, and bread in various forms. At
ten, large baskets were filled with luncheon—bread
and cheese, and bottles of beer—which were sent
out to the men. At noon all came in to dinner,
and a prodigious dinner it always was, to meet their
prodigious appetites. At two, the afternoon lunch,
like that of the morning, was sent out to them. At
four, they came in to tea, which was a substantial
meal. And at seven, there was a supper, very like
the dinner. Besides this, the men were always
dropping in to light their pipes, to beg a mug of
beer, or to give Rosa something or other to do; so
that, as her father said, her business seemed to be
never ending. After supper she sat down to mend
stockings or other clothes ; but she did not get on
very well, for it was difficult to keep awake. Her
father chose to be present at that hour, whenever it
was possible, and it was his time for reading the
newspaper, whenever he had the chance of seeing
one. The rustle of the paper, and the whisper of
his lips as he read, were the only sounds heard, ex-
cept when Tom was snoring with his head on the
table. The labourers sat on their benches, kicking
or pinching one another, when in danger of tumbling
off. One and another stumbled away to bed ; but
some were always left on the watch for the old
farmer's exit, in hopes of a little fun to finish the
day with. Sometimes they got it, and sometimes
not. Now and then Rosa would make a clearance,
and hurry her father away, and then sit down again
for a gossip, or even condescend to a little romping,
if it was without too much noise. More beer
would be drawn, a little of which would be spirted
into somebody's face. Some one would ask when
the dancing-master was coming his rounds, and
then they would stand up to practise, grimacing
curiously in the attempt to tread softly with their
heavy clogs. One time with another the stockings
got mended ; and Rosa's father might fairly ask
his old brother whether any young woman could do
more than Rosa did. Her uncle smiled, and said
so valuable a young woman would be much sought
in marriage, even without her fortune ; but he
found he must not touch on that subject. Her
father shook his head more dolefull y than ever,
and said he could not hear anything of that sort ;
he could never part with Rosa.

The uncle, who knew something of life, sus-
pected that this had gone too far. Rosa's pertness
and disrespect in speaking of her father, and a
certai n gloom and hurry in her face and manner,
which struck him this evening, suggested that there
might be an attachment. She was six-ami-twenty ;
ehe was probably courted ; and she might well be
tired of the toils for which her father praised her
bo proudly. Her uncle determined to watch, during
the few days of his visit.

The first business was to see the new barn. It
was a most solid , satisfactory edifice,—built as if
to stand a thousand yeans.

(To be continued.}

AT THE OPERA.
T want to say a word to you about a new publi-

cation , a volume of mystic thoug ht , set forth in
twelve designs, bearing this title : Chorea, Sancti
Viti ; or , Steps in the Journey of Prince Legion.
By W. B Scott.

The sight of that volume affected me strangely,
withdrawing as it did the veil thick-folded over
the once beaming countenance of youth , recalling
the days of hope, of labour, of intense ambition ;
when the future seemed so plastic to an energetic
will ; when Fame, with the far-off sunshine round
her brows, beckoned us up the steep ascent of Art ,
and the mystery of Life was then pressing for an
answer which was never to be given—days of pure
study, youthful hope, and youthful confidence !
Some thirteen years were pushed aside, and once
more I was sitting beside the grave and high-
minded Scott, in his low-roofed stud y, crammed
with books, casts, wood-blocks, sketches, and
papers. There we spent so many elevating hours,

" Talking of lovely things that conquer Death ;"
striving1 to assist the struggling new birth of
thought—to become clearer to each other and to
ourselves. He was at that period a wood-engraver
by profession ; but a poet, a philosopher, and
artist by ambition. The wood-blocks gave him
bread ; art gave occupation to his soul ; reverie
sweetened life ; hope beautified it. He led a lonely
life : but he led it like a noble soul. To see him ,
to hntiw him , was an influence not to be forgotten.
Sad he was ; or should I not say, grave ? Nature
had given him a melancholy soul , which made him
incline to the mystic thinkers ; and although by
nature I was as stron gly repelled from mysticism
as he was attracted to it , yet the force of sympathy,
the ever-probing curiosity, the chance that some
li ght might be found there, and , above all, the ad-
miration I felt for him , made me, too, plunge into
those waters. I had then the twofold ambition of
philosopher and poet. We read toget her, argued
together , told each other all our magnificent
sch emes, admired each other with unfei gned sin-
cerity, were certain of each other's success !

Among our plans there was one to t h is effect :
Scott had conceived a series of designs of the great
typical even ts of life. I was filled with thoughts
as he unfolded the scheme to me, and propose d to
wiite a poem illustrative of t he designs.

Our fortunes lay apart. I left bngland and
solaced man y lon g winter ni ghts by the composi-
tion of my IA fe-Journey of Prince Legion. I nave
the fragment , still , and read it not a year ago : it
is detestable ! When Scott's volume came to me
and I saw there the Designs, and read in the Pre-
face a brief allusion to the t ime when they were
composed and read also the doubt whether " the
subject proved as genial to me as the opera criti-
cism wherein I now disport myself," I felt as if
the past were suddenl y opened , and a voice of
wail and of warning sadl y called to me, say ing " Is
th is the goal of so much effort ? is this the crown
you strove for ? is this the consummation of those
exalted hopes ? "

To read Plotinus , to write tragedies, to plan
Prince Let/ ions, to feel your bosom swelling with a
divine a fflatus , to give up days and nigh ts  to study
and all to arrive at Criticism ! In those days
Meditat ion was a severe delight , and with
Leopardi 1 could have exclaimed—

*' Dolciseitno , poHsente
Domimitor di in it* profunda mente ;
Terribile m:i earo
Dono del ciel ; consovto
Ai lugubri miei giorni
I'ensicr die innauzi a me Hi spe-sso torni."

But now the austere luxury  of sustained thought
and stud y must be given up for operas and bad
plays ! Sic transit ! Thus pass away illusions ,
hopes, ambit ions ! The hoy starts impetuous on
his career, resolved to be crowned in the  Cap itol ;
midway lie discovers that  lie is hald , common-
plac e, and gouty. He meant to be a hero ; he
finds himself Mr . Smith.  Instead of convulsing
the  world , he lias outra ged Mai t hus  and can 't pay
iiis butcher. Why then should I despond P What ,
to me are you thfu l hopes destroyed p 1 at, least
am not hald ,— I am not. Mr. Smii l i ,— I haven 't
grieved the Reverend Mr. Mali has ,— I have no
butcher unpaid , mid if I wr i te  Criticisms instead
of Epics, who shall say thai I am not more worthil y
occu pied '!

I will heed no remonstrances ; for there is (»iuli, i
(ji ibi'a image hovering before me, and insiating

that I pay rightful homage to its irresistible
beauty. What a woman she is ! I have seenher anytime (his last fifteen years play Nornia asnobod y can play it; arid on Saturday I went tosee her again , and was almost as enraptured as thefir st time I saw her. In extraordinary beauty of
person and carriage she of course surpasses every
one else ; her arms are more eloquent than their
faces ; her face is as grand and beautiful as that
of almost any woman I ever saw. It is this
superb person of hers which makes her Norma
unapproachable ; she is Norma, and the oftener
you see her in it, the more astonished you feel
Poor little Signora Morra, who made her debftt as
Adalgisa, was overpowered by the terribl e Norma
—she was as a straw blown to the corner by the
tempest of Grisi's passion ; and I cannot tell you
whether she was good or indifferent, so completely
was she in the shade. Grisi fills the scene. There
is no one else on the stage when she is there !
Her singing of Oh non tremare was as terrific as
ever—in mi man alfin tro sei as agonizing, and
Qual cor tradisti as reproachfully tender. Tam-
berl ik—the only Pollio who makes anything of
the part—sang with exquisite feeling ; and in the
finale, I am not ashamed to say, they both brought
the tears into my eyes.

On Tuesday we had fpe Prop hete for the second
time this season. ^

Far be it from me to withdraw my allegiance
from such genius as that of Viardot; but, pur-
suing my old plan of uttering what I really think,
and leaving " consistency " to take care of itself, I
must confess that every time I see her in the Pro-
jihete she pleases me less. At first the effect was
beyond expression ; but subequent performances
have left me somewhat cold. It will always be re-
garded as an artistic representation ; but there is
something about it which prevents the recurrence
of those emotions it at first produced ; probably
that something is the disclosure of an over-elabo-
ration which calls attention to the means instead
of fixing it on the end. To use my favourite illus-
tration , Viardot never drops the Mask, but she
studiously exhibits herself as masked ; she is
always doing something instead of being1 it. Grisi
here stands in curious contrast. She always em-
ploys the same gestures, the same looks, and the
same effects : see her once play a part, and you see
her always ; yet there is such breadth, in her style,
such a complete abandonment of her whole being
to the character, that it is always effective. One
reason of this difference may probabl y lie in the
artistic method of the two actresses : Viardot pro-
ceeds by elaboration of details, and these details
once known, their production seems mechanical.

In making this remark I must not be supposed
to express any doubt of her extraordinary powers.
If she is less thrilling when her method is known,
the immense influence exercised at first must not
be overlooked ; probabl y the very exaltation of
one's expectations causes the disappointment ; we
expect so much, that not meeting with it we feel
thwarted. Now, with Mario I did not expect
to be much pleased on Tuesday ; the doubt as to
his state of health prevented great expectation.
Yet he was tr iumphant. His voice has nearly re-
covered its resonance and delicacy, and in the
grand burst of the second act he was as line as
possible. The great scene of the third act he played
more expressively than ever : his face is a book
wherein one may read the hurry ing emotions of that
terrible scene.

THALBERG'S FLORINDA
summoned me on Thursday en grand costume of
criticism to her Majesty 's Theatre. It had been
long talked of, and curiosity was stimulated to an
unusual pitch. A composer I had never thoug ht
him ; the pianoforte works bearing- his name being
trivialities nothing but his play ing could cover.
But perhaps he knew that ; perhaps he did n«t
car e to " throw away " genius upon pianoforte
mus ic—he  left that to Beet hoven and the classical
dogs— (juien suite r who knows ? Let us not pre-
jud ge, h i m ;  let; Florinda he heard. It is '<} nne
su bje ct, full of " situation ," though wanting •> » tll C
simp licity requisite in a grand opera ; but you
.shall jud ge , for here is the "plot " as reported by
o/Iieial authority :—

"At the moment when the opera coiniiieii« '<;s »
Setta , the impregnable fortress tha t  barn tin ; eiiiM"^
of tin; Moors to Sp.iin , is besieged by their «'|» icr »
Munuzza. The Governor of Setta is Count J |Ul ""[
an old noble of hi gh mil i tary  fame and of the utrriM ^
honour—the father of Florinda. To corrup t th i
holder of the key of Spain is Munuz z:i'fl «:lui f , |'^and thiH he trusts to do by convincing h«n that 

^
lie

ill-used and neglected by the young <King, K«at>r '

H O P E .
Long years ago , when li ght was fading fast ,

Alone I puced the solitary Hand ,
And with the lessening nail and waningmast

Fled down the sunset to the morning land.
Then wander 'd lonel y with the wandering li ght ,

Throug h moonlight meadows or by whispering
trees,

Or stood among the stars on somo dim hei ght .
When God was passing by me on the breeze.

Far off , fur off, I saw the eternal skies,
Far off, far oil", 1 heard the angel' s song ;

I saw the suns that net , the .suns that rise,
Where opening heavens to opening heavens

belong.
I clasp 'd my hands , the tears fell thick an rain ,

I he:ird g lad voices culling me Irom tar ,
I knew what terror , what majestic pain ,

And what deli ght in these wild long ings are.
•' I came from God ," I said , "to God I go ;

I hel p to ring the world's melodious chime ;
I know life 's loveliest mysteries , and I know

Her music and her universal rh yme."
Long hours , loved hours , in quiet , dreams I lay,

Thro' Sleep's bri ght air , ( i od's darling, I wiw borne;
But ah ! I said , these dreams may pass away,

I with blank eyes may wake and see the morn.
M.
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I^ iTsupposed to be wasting his time in dissipation
Tt the capital, lavishing honour on his favourites and
Sntpmotaously setting aside the old soldiers who
KJ?SS the country. The Moorish Chief obtains
- mice and proclaims a festival in order to commum-
Jate with- the Couht, who, however, declines leaving
¦ wallSt and sends his son Favila and his daughter
Worinda to represent him. During the preparations
for the jousts a knight arrives who wears the armour
and assumes the name of a famous Moorish chief,
one of the Avencerrages. This is no other than the
Kine himself in the disguise of Ben Amet, whom he
had killed in single comb at. His main object in this
rash adventure is to enter Setta in pursuit of Flonnda,
with whom he had fallen madly in love on saving
her from a torrent. Florinda recognizing the de-
liverer to whom she had given up her heart,
in one whom she * believes a Moorish knight ,
resolves on entering a convent—thither the King
pursues her and declares at once his passion and
his Christian Faith. The maiden, at this, confesses
her love ; but when the King without disclosing the
secret of his rank talks of insuperable obstacles to
marriage, the proud Castilian maiden repulses him
with such scorn and indignation , that at last, com-
pletely maddened by passion, he carries her forcibly
off from the very altar. Florinda, escaping, tells the
etorv of her terrible outrage to her father and brother ;
and Roderic being now announced as visiting Setta
in his proper person , the inj ured three bear their
wrongs to the foot of the throne, where they re-
cognize, in their hitherto unknown betrayer and
enemy , the King himself. Favila demands a combat,
in which he is vanquished and wounded by the
monarch , in whom, with all his faults , there is much
chivalry and valour. The Count Julian now barters
for revenge with Munuzza the honour which had
withstood all other temptation and betrays his trust.
He has scarcely done so, when Roderic seeks him ,
alone and unguarded , and offers to repair his outrage
by making Fiorinda his Queen. It is too late—for
the Moors are alread y at the gates. The King rushes
forth to head a last desperate struggle, which Florinda
describes to the wounded Favila in a scene of the
same nature as that immortal one between Ivanhoe
and Rebecca. Favila, however, when he hears that
the King is struck do wn, joins the desperate combat
in spite of his wounds. The Moors prevail , and the
scene closes on their triump h—the death of Favila—
the despair of Count Julian—and the flight of Florinda
with Roderic, who has escaped with life."

This story offers, as you perceive, many capital
points for the decorator to seize hold of; as a
spectacle it is full of effects, and the mise en scene
is both lavish and varied. Turbans and scimitars
flash before our eyes, the Almees are pro digal of
their charms, Christianity contrasts itself with
Mahometanism , the Moors are alarming ly like
Arabs, and the heroine lets down her back hair to
ex hibit her madness—what would you more ?
Music, I think you said? Suppose instead of
telling you what I think of the rnusic,I count the
number of encores, and estimate the triump h, the
ovation of the composer ! Beethoven never felt
his heart th rob to such applause when Fidelio was
Riven ; but then, Beethoven did not understand our
furores, our triumphs of three nights' duration !

There is no disguising the fact under bravos.
Thalberg never was a composer ; nor does Florinda
give any hope of his one day reaching the neces-
sary height. He shows a laudable ambition not to
f; 11 into the patchwork gathered from other operas ;
but in avoiding plagiarism he has not reached
originality. To be original something inore is
needed. Melodic invention is a thing iu which he
is singularl y deficient. He not only shows an
absence of melody, bu t he does not even treat theb hjt cte chosen in a melodic style; he breaks uphis phrases into one or two bars, and when notfrit tering' the subject away, lie spoils it by trivialit yof t i e tment. The overture and the sestett (encored)were more ambitious than successful, and thewhole of the first act was noisy, heavy, and tire-some, beyond patience. The onl y burst of applause
was Cruvclli's singing of that phrase—

Morro sacrata vcri/ tntt
Uet/ li aiHjeli a I Sit/ ttor,

which every lover of Mendelssohn will recognizenearl y note for note. The finale is catching, buttriv ial . In the second act the situation is very fine ,nnd the music improves , though never rising to theheight demanded . Cruvelli sang finel y, nnd the
bewilderment of terror and surprise when the king
suddenl y appears to her within the convent walla—

Ah HiH / l i  occh i of / nor tin ata !
showed what an admirable actress she is. Theduet which followed wiih pret ty, and gained ane"fore, although the words

/'/' ytoin celeste, la (/ iota d 'umor
Were more dirgelike than joyous in the utterance.
*>ut to talk of correspondence between Hcnae and

sound would be hypercritical—it never is attempted.
Indeed it has only the length and the noise of a
grand opera, and in those qualities it surpasses
Halevy. But the deficiency of melody, not being
compensated by any grandeur of instrumentation,
will prevent Florinda from being popular.

A word of praise to Mr. Lumley, for the really
liberal style in which he conducts this theatre, must
not be forgotten. It is not his fault if the operas
are not chefs d'oeuvre ; he gives them every chance
and spares no money on their production. People
were curious to hear Thalberg's opera ; Mr. Lum-
ley has gratified the curiosity.

NOTES MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC.
If you have read the foregoing paragraphs with

even moderate attention, you will not wonder at my
descending from the altitudes of Epic ambition to
the more agreeable and facile regions of criticism.
It is not so grand an occupation, perhaps, as edit-
ing a Greek Play (with an eye to a bishopric— that
being the strange methodos, or path of transit , in
Anglican Theology), or as building up a phi losophi-
cal system bristling with hard words ; but it has
its good side. If not a very severe task to the in-
tellect—if it gain no noisy reputation , not much
praise, and but a modicum of pudding—it is, at
any rate, an agreeable relaxation. We must un-
bend sometimes, or else we stiffen. Pl&ry says that
his grave friends were somewhat scandalized at his
frivolity in writing verses—he, a grave man, a re-
spectable man ! But he is not to be frowned into
gravity, he openly avows his crime, and adds thereto
that he is fond of the theatre, reads the satirists ,
is fond of a joke, a laugh, a prank, and, to sum up
all in one little word, he is human, " Aliquando
prceterea rideo, jocor, ludo j  utque omnia innoxice
remissionis genera breviter amplectar , homo sum."
Of course he would be fond of the opera were he
amongst us now.

Certain I am that he would be a constant visitor
at Ella's Musical Union, for there he would have
the perfection of a concert : exquisite music, little
of it, chosen with skill and performed by firs t-rate
executants. Much as I dread concerts in general,
I delight in such musical Epicureanism as may be
found there. On Tuesday we had Vieuxtemps, the
great violinist , "one really great , who plays music,
not difficulties , an d is far more " won derful " when
bowing the grand phrases of Beethoven than
fift y Sivoris "astonishing " au diences which
mistake difficulties for art. In Haydn 's quartet
in G (No. 81)—one of his most delightful
works—Vieuxtemps gave us a " taste of his
quality," which was full y brought out in Bee-
thoven 's Quintet in C (Op. 29), and roused the
audience to transpor ts. His own composition ,
" Souvenir du Bosphore," was remarkable for its
exhibition of his masterly execution , but in itseJf
was insignificant enough. To hear Beethoven
played in a sty le so noble and Beethovenish , was
ample compensation for the headache resulting
from the intense heat ; nor should I forget to add
a word of grateful praise to Halle', for his incom-
parable play ing of Beethoven 's charming Sonata in
K flat (O p. 33), which he gave as, perhaps , no
liv ing player cou ld give it. Messrs. Hill , Deloffre ,
Piatti , and Webb, were the other players, and
hel ped to give the pieces their perfection. The
room was crowded , the delight genuine ; an d I
could not help contrasting this concert with the
fashionable concerts of the day, as an example of
what I wrote last week on Art and Amusement.
Here was music of the highest class, performed by
those who had studied it, and thoroughly enjoyed
by all present. " Ethiop ian Serenaders," or a
bravura sung by Sontag, would certainl y have pro-
duced louder bravos—and because appealing to
lower faculties, would necessarily have appealed to
a larger audience—but , what does that prove ? and
what effect would Beethoven produce if Vieux-
temps were assisted by the '* gentlemen of the
band " of some minor theatre ? J ust the sort of
eileet Racine produces with Rachel and her troupe ; !
You say it is all Rac hel ; you would say that
Beethoven was all Vieuxtemps !

Fortunatel y for the lovers of music there is a
public Nuuicicnt to encourage and tmutaiu the
artists who select hi gh art as their profession. It
is not so with the l)rania. There is no public for
the Drama as an Art ; there is only a public ; for
the Drama as an amusement ; somewhat an if in
music there were no public but that of Promenade
Concerts J You who love the Drama may deplore
it ; but the fact in beyond question. Read the
pamp hlet by ii. K. TomluiM , Uemarks on the / 're-
sent State of the Hiiy lish Drama , and , among
many other curious and suggestive points, you will

find that fully proved. He is one of the men
whose opinions on dramatic matters are worth
listening to.

I have two farces that I ought to give you an
account of— Grimshaw, Bagshaw, and Bradshaw
at the Haymarket, and The Fire Eater at the
Olympic; but not having been able to get to see
either (I believe I have already made the remark
that I am not ubiquitous), I must defer it until next
week: I will read Aristotle as a preparation. Mean-
while let me say on authority, and as a bit of news,
that Buckstone is irresistibly ludicrous in the
" screaming farce" at the Haymarket ; and Compton
is perfectly suited in the drollery at the Olympic.
Also by way of news let it be added, that Farren
took his benefit on Wednesday, on which occasion
Helen Faucit appeared , " for that n'ght only," in
the Lady of Lyons. Why for that night only ?
Why is this, the best of our tragic actresses, out of
an engagement ? Vivian.

' SIGNOR ANELLI ON THE CULTIVATION
| OF THE VOICE .

At the Hanover-squsre Rooms, on Friday,
Signor Anelli , late singing-master to the Princess

. Augusta, delivered the lirst of a series of fou r lec-
tures on the Art of forming and cultivating the

' Voice. The method adopted by the academies of
Ital y has, by com mon consent, been acknowledged
incomparably the best. Based upon natural prin-

| ci ples, it has a progressive operation on the organs
of sound , by which no hazard of destruction is
incurred ; and while there is a gradual develop-
ment of the faculties, the natural gift s are aug-
mented and improved. With merely a very par-
tial knowledge of the princi ples of vocalization ,
we have swarms of singing masters and mistresses
not only utterly unqualified for the task they un-
dertake , but really doing a positive harm and in-
j ustice to their pupils and the cause of vocal
music. Faults are hereby acquired , which it is
next to impossible to eradicate, and young ladies
are t aught rather locmulate the screaming of a pea-
cock than to give utterance to elegant tones breath-
ing the intelli gence of the mind. The celebrated
Tosi observes—" There are now-a-days as many
mast ers as there are professors of music in the land.
All teach 1 I do not mean the first rudiments
only ; that would be an affront to them. 1 am
now speaking of those who take u pon themselves
the part of leg islators in t he most finished part of
singing : should we then wonder that  good taste
is nearl y lost? This mischievous pretension pre-
vails , not onl y among those who can barely be
said to sing, but the meanest instru mental  per-
formers, who, thoug h they never sing, nor know
how to sing, pretend not onl y to teach others the
mere rudiments of the science , but to perfect
them in its most abstruse princi ples, and the y
find some who are weak enoug h to he imposed
upon. But what is yet worse, we find that in-
strumental performers of some ability imag ine t hat
t he beautifu l graces and nourishes which they ex-
ecute wi th  their  nimble fin gers, will have the
same effect wheH transferred to the voice.
A lament able mistake . The graces which would
be good and proper on a violin , are very unlit for a
hautboy ; and so it is with every other instrument.
They have all somethin g peculiar attached to
them ; and it is a ver y great error , thoug h too
muc h the practice , for the voice — which should
serve as a standard to be imitated by instruments
—to be made to copy all their tricks to its own
detriment."

All who are acquainted wi th  the human voice,
wit h the princi ples of singing, and wi th  the method
of practice , know that there is but. one road to
success, and that  the first aim must , be directed to
the cultivation of the organ of sound , on the ex-
pansion , adaptation , and form, of whic h, success
entirel y depends. The benefit derived from I his
preliminary operation , which gives such decided
advantages to the Italian method , can be obtained
onl y by first preparing the voice, ko as to enable
it to produce and emit a pure , clear, unstrained
sound, free from any modification given to it in
its passage by the agency of the throat, the nose,
or the mouth .

Starting from the point, tha t the Ital ian method
in super ior l.o any ot her , Signor Ane lli announces
a modified plan , by which lie underfi ll. en that
students shall sing with correctnewtf , expression ,
and refined taste in less than half I he. tim e usuall y
emp loyed . His method , which has the approval
of the first masters of Ital y, including the  cele-
brated Crescentini , consists of a series of ex ercises
writ ten in an elegant sty le, and apparent l y well
adapted for producing u clear,sonorous, and flexible
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organ ; and including some of the most difficult
intervals and chromatic passages that fancy could
imagine. Erecting a Tempio del Canto, he regards
intonation, tone, pronunciation, elocution, expres-
sion, style, manner, and execution as so many
steps to eminence ; and the possession of these
qualities he places as the test of qualifications to
enter the hallowed precincts of the Temple.

The resul t of the system was exhibited by two
young ladies, of considerable personal attractions :
Miss Livingstone and Miss Menville. The former
possesses a flexible and pure soprano, and her
style of singing two ballads—*' Oh charming May,"
and " Be watchfu l and beware," gained great
applause. Miss Menville has a very rich contralto
voice, to which age and continued study will
give power. Her rendering- of Verdi's " Non fu
sogno, " and the " Brindisi ," from Lucrezia ,
elicited much applause, and exhibited the superi-
ority of the plan on which her musical education
had been conducted.

Between the parts, a Fantasia for the pianoforte
was brilliantly executed by Mr. Frederick Anelli.

SOIREE MUSICALE.
The last of a series of Chamber Concerts by

Mrs. Alexander Newton and Miss Eliza Ward,
took place at Mrs. Newton's residence, 5, Percy-
street, Bedford-square, on Monday evening last.
For a chamber concert there was a very numerous
list, comprising the names of the fair beneficiaires ,
Mile. Johannsen, Miss Mary Farrier, Miss Laura
Baxter, Miss Bassano, Mr. Benson, Mr. Bridge
Frodsham, Signor Marchesi, and Siguor S. Tam-
burini ; Rancheraye, the youthful violinist ; Mr.
W. F- Reed (violoncello), Mr. Horton (oboe),
Master J. Ward (concertina), Mr. Maycock (clari-
onet). Mme. Parish Alvars was announced, but
did not appear. Mile. Johannsen was also absent
from illness. Mrs. Newton displayed her usual
brilliancy of execution and taste in " Casta Diva"
and in duets from Linda and Lucia with Mr.
Frodsham and Signor Tamburini. In Kalliwoda's
'* Home of Love" she was assisted with Mr. May-
cock's clarionet obligato ; but if it had rehearsal,
it wanted a little more. Obligato songs require
a perfect understanding between the vocalist, the
obligato instrument, an d the pianoforte. The
%riolin playing of young Rancheraye elicited a tu-
multuous applause. It is a perfect insp iration. In
a ballad, and in '•' Home, sweet home," Miss Laura
Baxter exhibited her pure contralto voice and de-
clamatory power so as only just to miss an encore ;
and Miss Eliza Ward and her brother played a
brilliant concertante for pianoforte and concertina.
The rooms were crowded.

larngttM at t\)t 76w$k
Ihe Executive Committee of the National Charter

Association held their weekly meeting on Wednes-
day last. There were present Messrs. Arnott ,
Grassby, Hunt , Jones, and Milne. Messrs. Harnoy
and Reynolds, heing in the country , were absent ;
Messrs. Holyoake (through an important engagement
elsewhere) and O'Connor were also absent. Mr.
James Grassby presided. Correspondence of a very
encourag ing character was read. Ernest Jones re-
ported the satisfactory results of his mission to Chel-
tenham, Hanley , and Worcester , and handed in
6a. Cd. for cards from Hanley ; and stated that he
had arranged , towards the close of the present month ,
to visit Bristol , Bridgewatcr, Exeter, Devonport ,
Plymouth , Torquay , Tiverton , Merth yr Tydvil , Lla-
nidloes, Newtown , Congleton , Tutbury, Birmingham ,
Newport Pagnoll , and Peterboroug h ; and other
places which may require his services are requested
to communicate with him at 72, Queen 's-roati , Bays-
water, London. The secretary reported that the
auditors (Messrs. Hunniball and Piercey) had audited
the accounts for the last quarter , and that the balance
sheet, which they had parsed , showed the recei pts for
the Charter Fund , during that period , amounted to
£39 2n . Cd., which , with a balance from the Conven-
tion Fund of £!) 18s. 9d., made a total of £49 l.s. ."Id . ;
and that the expenditure for the same time amounted
to £48 17h. Oj-d .—leaving n balance in hand of
4e. 2\<l . A long discussion ensued on various im-
portant matters in connection with the movement.—
J oIi N Aknott, (jlfii. See.

At the John-street locality on Tuesday evening
last, the adjourned discussion on "The relative merits
of .Free-Trade and Protection ," was resumed in the
coffee-room of the- institution ; Mr . J. li. Leno in the
chair. Messrs. Wilson , Blair , Weston , Bead ,
O'Connor , and Murruy,  having expressed their
HeiitiuientH on tho subject, Mr. Benny moved i ts
adjournment until Tuesday evening next. —The room
wuh crowded , and the question excites great attention.

ItK*oiiM in rii ifl Ciiahtxbm IN ENOiwAN".—An im-

portant movement has just taken place among the Eng-
lish Chartists. The work of the reformers of France,
England , and the United States , has penetrated the ranks
of that important class of the English nation , and has
infused in their bosom new principles and consequently
a new life. In adopting the most part and the most
essential points of the Socialists' doctrines , the,y have
gained the adhesion and insured the support of the most
intelligent and advanced portion of that body, and at-
tracted upon them the sympathy of all nations. To the
measures embraced in the reform bill presented in 1848,
they have added a variety of propositions to which they
did not formerly assent. The princi pal of these mea-
sures, pretty similar to these proposed by Louis Blanc
in his organi zation of labour, would concetrate into the
hands of the State the power to organize labour and to
lease to the peop le, either to individuals or associations ,
the poor , common , church and crown land , in a word to
nationalize the soil. The revenues of the lease would
be devoted to the purchase of other lands and their set-
tlement in the same way. The state would also have
the rig ht to buy land in preference to private purchasers.
The improvements made by the occupants being their
own property, they shall be compensated in leaving their
holdings. This measure is, in substance , the one ad-
vocated by the land reformers of the United States, and
differs only in regard to the limitation in the amount of
land. A great many other important propositions are
included in. this manifesto, especially in what concerns
reli gion , education , and labour. Having no room to
give the whole of them , we are rap idly sketching the
principal ones. Separation of Church and State— Free-
dom of Religion.—Church property originated in private
grants to remain in possession of those who hold it.—
The ecclesiastical buildings constructed by the State to
revert to it , but to be used by the present occupants on
fair terms.—Education gratuitous and universal.—Free
schools and colleges industrial and literary.—Coopera-
tive association favoured. —Right to labour recognized.
—Poor supported from the national revenue.—Taxation
imposed on land and accumulated property alone.—Ex-
tensive changes introduced in the army and navy.—Ex-
tinction of the national debt by the money now paid as
interest of the same debt , &c. &c. &c — Cadet 's Popular
Tribune, No. 19.

Central Cooperative Agency .—Mr. Vansittart
Neale, assisted by several coadjutors desirous to coun-
teract the effects of the frauds and trickeries of retail
business, proposed to found an institution under this
title , and a cooperative store was opened in October last
as a step towards this end , and a meeting was held at 76,
Charlotte-street, on May 30, in connection with the
scheme. The objects proposed by the founders were
briefly stated to be to remove opposition of interests
between buyer and seller ; to prevent fraud and adultera-
tion in retail dealing ; to facilitate the formation of
associations "by which the labourer might secure to
himself the profits of his own labour ," &c. The means
by which it was proposed to effect these objects were thus
stated :—First , the subscription of the cap ital requisite
for commencing the undertaking by a few friends of the
cause, and who stood therefore in the position of pro-
prietors. Secondl y, to invite the cooperation of persons
willing to become depositors of small amounts , on the
condition of their being paid , not onl y interest upon such
deposits, but also a bonus , or share in the profits arising
from their respective purchases at the stores . Thirdl y,
to supp ly the means for establishing Working-Men 's
Associations. And fourthl y, to promote the formation of
local cooperative stores throug hout the country, to which
the London stores might  serve as a central agency, and
supply with every descri ption of goods required , at a
moderate per centage upon such commissions. The
deed setting forth the const i tut ion of the Central
Coop erative Agency, was read. It was drawn up between
Mr. E. Vansittart Noale and Mr .T Hug hes , as trustees,
and Messrs. A. L. Jules Lechevalier , J. Woodin , and
Lloyd Jones, as partners, and provided for the future
admission of other trustees and partners. In the mean
time, trade was to be carried on under  the firm of Leche-
valier , Woodin , and Jones — the two latter being especial
partners, and the former manager  of the concern. A
report from the commit tee  appointed to examine the
accounts of the two first  quarters  was read at the meeting.
It stated that the  charges for administ ra t ion were ex-
ceedingy low ; but in order to provide for contingencies,
they did not t h i n k  that  any bonus should have been
given. Mr. Vann i t t a r t  Neale, M. Lechevalier , Mr.
Lloy d Jones , M r. Itshain, and others addressed the meet-
ing , M. Lechevalicr, the manager, said :—" lie would
echo none of the inconsiderate erics against capitalists
or classes. They did not propose any sudden change m
exist ing i n s t i t u t i o n s — t h e y  did not ask any class to make
any (sacrifices . They simpl y asked that ,  rich and poor
would send their  varied orders for the ordinary consump-
tion of their  families to one common centre , on the
condit ion that  they  tihould receive in all  eases genuine
articles of the bent qua l i t y  at the lowest prices such
goods could he procured for in the  best market .  I m m e -
diate l y, t he  p lan would serve the ; intercut,  of all who
embarked in it  ; and u l t i m a t e l y, its g radua l  hu t  s tead y
development would beii< l it  all classes of society. Them;
were his v iews  of the pr inc i p les on which they  were to
act , and the objects at which  they were to aim ; such wuh
the sp i r i t  in which  h < proposed to seek the a t t a i n m e n t  of
these obj ects ." A re solu t ion  was punned nut  hoi is 'mg t h e
a p p o i n t m e n t  of a commi t t ee  to sup e r in t end  the w i n d i n g
iip of the cooperative stored , mid to report ,  upon the
expediency of conver t ing it. i n t o  a cen t ra l  agency to
promote the  format ion  of local cooperat ive s to r <  h t h r o u g h -
out, t he  count ry ,  and to .supply t h e m  w i t h  every descrip-
tion of goo ds r< quired , at, a moderate per ceiling*; upon
sueh coinmiHsioiiH.

Dits i tcRATJON or t i ik  Dkad .  -On  Monday even ing  a
publ ic  m e e t i n g  wuh held in the  I n s t r u c t i o n a l  I n s t i t u t e
Morpeih  street , Bellmi»l-green , Mr Arno t t  in (he chair '
tfpccoht 'M weie delivered by Mr. Thornton Hunt , U. J.

Holyoake, Mr. Davis, Ernest Jones, and others relativoto the defacement of the tomb of Sharp, Williams, andHanshard. Resolutions were passed expressive of satisfaction at the resolution of the authorities at Victoria
Cemetery (communicated to the meeting) to repair themonument, and the audience were urged to take suchsteps in the way of efficient organization as to render
such outrage impossible of contemplation in the future

A Village Sanitary Society.—An interesting tea-
meeting of a rather unusual character , was held on Satur-
day evening last at Bollington , a village in Cheshire

*
about four miles from Macclesfield. It was the third
anniversary of the " Bollington Sanitary Society."Martin Swindells, Esq., one of the chief employers in the
village, was in the chair. The obj ect of the society is to
spread information on sanitary matters, and to provide
its members with lime and whitewash brushes. Mr.Knight , the secretary (a factory operative), read the
report , from which it appeared that sincp the commence-
ment the society had purchased 202 whitewash brushes
and 20 tons of lime. In a subsequent speech Mr . Knight
stated that the benefits of the society had been experienced
to a great ext nt by the sick and burial clubs. The club
to which he was secretary had paid less for funerals during
the three years this society had been in existence by £84
than during the previous three years. The club com-
prised about half the village ; and if the other half had
benefited in the same proportion , they had saved in
funerals alone £168. THe saving m the cost of sickness
had doubtless been considerably more. In a lecture
recently delivered by Lord Ebrington at Plymouth, it
had been stated that for every death there were twenty-
eight cases of sickness of an average duration of a fort-
night. The cost of sickness could not be taken at less
than a pound each case ; and supposing the noble lord
to be correct, the money saving to the whole village ,
which contained nearly 900 houses, had been little short
of £2000. The Reverend E. Palmer , the incumbent of
the village, made a speech in which he bore testimony
to the marked improvement in the houses of the people
of late. John May, Esq., solicitor of Macclesfield, and
superintendentregistrar , also addressed the meeting. He
said the Bollington. Society was almost the first of the
kind in England. Previous to its establishment the
village was noted for the prevalence of low fever , but
recently the disease was scarcely heard of. He had as
he passed through the streets taken particular notice of
the appearance of the houses , and he observed that they
were much more cleanly and neat than formerly. He
attributed this improvement to the exertions of the
Sanitary Society. The meeting was also addressed by
the Reverend J. Rogers (Wesleyan), the Reverend J.
Sumner , incumbent of Pott Shri gley, and G. Swindells,
Esq., the brother of the chairman. About 200 sat down
to tea. During the evening the band , which is composed
of workmen in the employment of the Messrs. Swindells,
enlivened the proceedings with several lively airs.

R E D E M P T I O N  S O C I E TY .
The time of the fourteen days' propagandism ia ap-

proaching. We this week shall send the large and small
bills, the report of the Congress , the Communal build-
ings , and propagandist circulars , and the propagandist
trads, to all the branches that are at all likely to exert
themselves in the movement. We earnestly call upon
all the secretaries to fulfil their duties manfully. These
duties are , in the first place, to immediately send the
circulars to all the most active friends , for distribution
amongst the rest of the members. Secondl y—Let all the
active fr iends make it a point to have each member so
inst ructed that he will use every exertion to get all he
can to join in the towns for the fourteen days. Once the
tracts dis t r ibuted and the machinery perfected , next get
the large and small bill posted side by side. This
should be done at the latest by Thursday next, the 10th
of Jul y. Then call the members together—say on Sun-
day, the 18th inst .; and if you can get any one to lecture
or speak in public , no much the better. If you cannot
get public speakers, you can at least work individually.
I f  each member get but one to join , it will double the
society—double its income, and give renewed courage
and zeal to every one connected with it. Those branches
which may be able so to arrange may have Mr . Hender-
son , our secretary, on simply pay ing his expenses. Let
those who want  his services wiite immediatel y to Leeds.

All candidates that join the society puy 6d. to the
Propagandist fund. This fund , if tho members exert
themselves , will be quite  sufficient to pay all the expense!
of this effort ; therefore members need not hold back for
fear of incurr ing expenses. When the 14 days are past
the  number  of the new members got are to be sent to
Leeds , in order that we may publish the result in the
lie.cule.r.

Leeds will  have t w o  out-door meetings for the three
Sundays, J u l y 115, '10, 27. And we shal l  also have out-
door meet ings  on the week days , in various parts of the
town.  Let all the b runches  do likewise. We w ish  th i s
not ice  read over to all t he  fr iends and incmberti assembled.
Thin  in a necessary observance.

We had a good mee t ing  on Adwiilt.cn rnoor , j u  Suiulny
last , Dr. Lees in the  chair .  The speeches gave great
sa t i s fac t ion .  At  t h i s  meet ing a. larger  amount  was ob-
ta ined , i n propor t ion  to the  number s, t h a n  ha.s been g ot
at any  p rev ious  camp meet ing .

Moneys received for the wei k end ing  June  2'i :—Leeds ,
Jl'2 (i s. 6"4< 1. ; J. Mi ehie , Kt .ndal , is. Oil. Couiinumi l
U u i ld ing  Fund :—Leeds, 4s . (> d. D i t t o , J u n e  «'W:
Leeds £2 i)s. 10; Jtradford , Mr. Ride r , 2h . (id. ; Woii-
t o w n , Mr . F u l t o n , 2s- <> d. ; Communal  Bui ld ing  I'mul :~ -
Cnmp M e e t i n g .  4h . ; Leed s, (is.

We d i s t r i b u t e d  Leader bills as well as t r ac t s  at. the
camp mee t ing .  We have mttv n seed , w h i c h  more or less
w i l l  p roduce  a harves t  ; let the m>wc i-h and Herd inen"» HC -
When  ntcet . i i igH an; held  Jo assist t h e  piop :iga"diNi" >
(di ps p r imed  to post, at t he  bottom of t h e  la ige hi l l  an-
n o i i n c i i i f i ;  p a r t i c u l a r s , wil l  be u s e f u l . A n d  "he re  tl )«
local nai icib will iuttwt I vu uuranhu let them l»e sent.

Dxy iu UAUWf.

640 tXt)e l i e  abet.  [Saturday,



MARRIAGE WITH A DECEASED WIFE'S
SISTER.

Dover , Jul y 1, 1851.
k "V—Thanking Dr. "Lees moHt heartily for his»na mid prompt reply, I will , with your pcrmiusion ,proceed to mnkc n few rcmnrkH upon it lor Inn con-

'<J»'rution . In the firat inHtiuico , however, venturing
11 nope tluit my previoua letter (at well ub the present
° < •) » wi ll be found to contain not ho much of im>»sume<l interpretation of Scripture ub of a realHwureh for interpretation .

] '<:.v*t- xv*»- 0, doea appear to mo to regartl theeiationship by mamago most distinctly ; for do wo«ot rend in the 14th , 15th, tmd 10th of tho second

chapter that a man shall not form an alliance with
his urn-le's, his son's, or his brother's wife (meaning
also, of course, their widows) ? and if so, is he hot
clearly forbidden to cohabit with those who have
no consanguinity with him, but merely affinity ?
It would seem from the 17th verse that a wife's
relatives (or at all events a woman's) are somewhat
" equivalent to one's own kin," or wherefore the
interdiction against a man's taking a woman and her
daughter ? And f or what particular reason can we
say that he may take her sister ? The latter is as
nearly his sister as the former his daughter, I should
imagine.

Evidently " a natural objection to marriage with
one • near of kin ' is none whatever to one ' allied ;' "
and if there exist no objection to one simply allied, a
man may surely marry his brother's widow, who is
not related to him by blood ; but in that case he
would act in direct opposition to scriptural authority ;
or, if there be objection, then it must extend to the
wife's sister.

My acceptation of " They twain," &c, in the face
of Dr. Lees's lucid explanation, falls to the ground at
once ; but admitting, by rational deduction, that
** marriage does not literally make man and wife one
flesh—that there can be no interfusion of nature," I
cannot yet see how, by the same reasoning, the justice
of a prohibition, affecting the uncle's, son's, and
brother's wives, or widows only, can be established,
seeing that they must be included in the admission.
I mean, that they gain no more of our blood by mar-
riage than we do of our wife's sister's.

*• Christ teaches that a man might put away his
wife, and marry again , without committing adultery."
Yes ; and have not our Christian laws recognized the
woman's right to marry again when she has been
divorced ? If the tie is dissolved, it certainly releases
both parties ; thus proving that thenceforth they are
to be equally strangers to each other. From the
above quotation I gather that a man may "join in
holy bands " with his sister-in-law before his wife's
death quite as consistently as after ! Is it so ?

I think still, if we adopt the Bible regulation with
reference to the brother's widow, and wish at the
same time to be at all reasonable, we must conclude
that the wife's sister is quite as certainly concerned
in that law ; for, physiologically, their appears no
material difference in their cases. But if, on the
contrary, we advocate the proposed measure, because
it would involve no violation of nature, or morality,
then, I apprehend , we shall likewise acknowledge
the justice of the claim of the brother's widow to a
participation in its privileges ; the difficulty being,
that in making such an extension we reject a tra-
ditional distinction for a true identity.

If the Jews did not put a prostitute to death , who,
in her loathsome avocation , received the patronage of
two brothers, I seo further cause wh y a man may
marry his brother 's widow ; but th at does not affect
the present discussion . Faithfull y 5'ours,

KlCltAlt D FllIENI ) .

L BRITISH FtfND8 FOR THE PAST WEEK.
, (Closing Prices.)

W A R .
Momcs to Mart.

" Thy sword within the scabbard keep,
And let mankind agree;

Better the world were fast asleep,
Than kept awake by thee.

The fools are only thinner,
With all our cost and care,

But neither side a winner,
For things are as they were."

Drydbn's Secular Matk.
Liverpool, July 1, 1851.

Sir,—The only mistake, here, of Dryden is in his
affirming that, at the conclusion of any war, " things
are as they were."

At the termination of every war that England has
waged with any of the Continental powers, her na-
tional debt, since its commencement, has been in-
creased, until, in the last struggle of our aristocracy,
in aiding to force back a legitimate monarch upon the
French throne, it was rendered so enormous, such a<( millstone round the neck of this nation," that
nothing but a bankruptcy of its Government can ever
again fr ee its industrious millions from a load of tax-
ation daily becoming more intolerable.

Every reflecting man that has read history, must be
well aware that war has ever had an inevitable effect
of inducing and extending slavery ; and that not only
the vanquished are reduced to this state by war,
but the conquerors, too, by the addition necessaril y
made to the number and power of their princes.

The peace society, with Cobden as one of its leaders,
is now laudably exerting itself for the promotion of
itR assignee) object. But how long would Emperors,
Kinjr s , and Princes, exist in Europe, were all their
military forces disbanded ? Common sense might
rep ly, " A very short time onl y ! " And wh y do all
the potentates of Europe keep up such large standing
armies ? Knaver y answers , F.>r the preservation of
the " balance of power ;" and for the protection of
the rightn of one people against aggressions from
another ! But Truth , if *he dared speak out , would
nay, Solely for the maintaining of what are impiousl y
called the divine ri ghts of a few families that is, their
hereditary cluims to farm nations as their individual
properties . And for no oth- r than the name reasons
all nations are cunning ly kept jealous and fearful of
each other throug h the arts of their selfish rulers ,
who at the same time foment certain discords even
amongst their own subjects. Thus Catholicism and
Protestantism , Whi ggism and Toryinm , have for
centuries served the purposes of despotism under its
various guises in different countries. For the present,our national debt has rivettcd the chains of England !i'or every man , every working-man in thin country,1- now obli ged to yield up more than hidf , if not three-1 Mirt.hu , or live-sixths, of the proceeds of hit* industryto lna rulers , to pay the interest of the national debt !« uVbt which the aristocracy of birth or wealth alonecontracted , and who alone derive any advuntage fromits existence.

But beiter times for the industrious are loominglurgel y in the distance ! A Continental democraticunion 1H not an impossibility nora chimocra ; it ia yearly,«»ot hourl y, uppronching to u consummationI eace, Unity, and Peraeverance ! Yours, Video '

There is no learned, man but will confess he hath, much
profited by reading controversies ," his senses awakened,
and his judgment sharpened. If, then, it be profitable for
him to read, why should it not, at least, be tolerable for
his adversary to write.—Milton.

TIN THIS DEPARTMENT , AS ALL OPINIONS , HOWEVER EXTREME ,

AEE ALLOW ED AN EXPRESSI ON, THE EDIT OR NECESSARIL Y
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Cmmntrrwl HbMts.
MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENC E.

Saturday.
Depressed in the oar ly part of the week , the Eng l ish

Funds urew firmer towards the middle , and remained so.
Closing on Monday at 97 to J they dec lined one -eighth
on Tuesday, and returned on Thursday to Monday 's
quotat ions, ex div. The^closing prices yesterday were
97& to i ex div.

The fluctuat ions of the week havo been as follow : —
Consols , 96£ to 97i ; Bank Stock, 213 to 214 ; Exchequer
Bills , 45». to 60s. premium.

The official list of yesterday comprised :—Bel gians
Four and-a-Half per Cents., 92 j  ; Dutch Two-and-a-Half
per Cents., 59g ; ditto Four per Cent. Certificates ,
92, 91J, f ;  French Five per Cent. Rentes , 94 f . ftOe ;
exchange , 26f .; Mexican Bonds , for account , 16t h Jul y,
:$45 ; Peruvian Five per Cent*., 1849, 89(!, 904 ; ditto
Deferred ,43/J ; Portuguese , Four per Cents , for account ,
34J ; RiiHHUt n Four and-a-Half per Centa., 100|, J ex div. ;
Spaniuli Active Five per Cent«., for account , 21, 203 ;
ditto Three per CentH ., 39J .

S H A R K S .
Last Official Quotation for Week ending Friday Evening.

Railwa ys. Uankb .
Aberdeen .. .. 11 £ AuBtrulaatua .. .. 84J
Itriutol and Kxetor .. 8o lir itlah North American —
Cu lcdoniun .. .. WA Coloninl . . .. .. —
KuHtcru Counties .. Cft Commercial of London .. —
K dinhii i ^ h .ui<l <;lango \r ',M London und Weutni i i i fc ter  —
(.r cu.1 Northern .. .. I7| I.melon Jo in t  Stock .. —
lire a lB . & W . (Ireland) 40 National of Ireland .. —
Cirout Western ..  8«f| Nutionul Provincial  .. —
Luuc ntihirc and Yorkbhlro 51 I' loviuciul  of Ireland .. —
Luncautor and Car lisle HO Union of Australia .. X)
Lond. , Ui ig hton , &. t f .  Count 1K> Union of London .. —
Lo ndon mid l i luckwall . .  7 Minus .
London and N.-W e»loi n 122£ liol.tnoa . .
Mid land .. .. .. 41 lira/.i l iaii  Im perial .. . 
North llritiuh . .  . <> . j  Dit to , St. John  d«l Itey 18*
Boulh -Ku yt ,., ,, ai, (| Dovei 22K Oobre Copper . .  . .  4( £-M>ui l i - \V« , h te r n  . .  H:t . M imj ici . i .aN it oiiH.
York . Nnwcii»., & Berwick M)A AiiHlriil i .ui Agrioulturul • 
York and North MidlnuU Ih J Caiiudu __

DotlKH . Uoiitsral Hteant .. .. —
l£a»t and Wua t India .. — P(iniim.& Orien tal BLoain 6U«
London _ Uoyal Mall Htoa m .. 76Ht. K*tuftrlue ,. .. — South AumtraUau .. —

: Satur. Mond. Tues. Wedn. Thun. Frid.
\ Bank Stock.... 213A 214 214 ——
i 3 per Ct. Red .. 974 ^l 9?J 97 J 97* 97?

3 p. C.Con.Ans. - —- " ! ! 1
1 3 p. C. An. 1726. 
; 3 p. Ct. Con., Ac. 87$ 97A 96  ̂ S71 97i 974, 3{ p. Cent. An. 98* 98§ 98| 98j 98| 39
, New 5 per Cts. — —— ¦

Lon?An 8.,1860. 7f 7 7-16 7J 7 7-16 7 7-16 7 7-16
Ind.St. 104p. ct. 266 2fi6 
Ditto Bonds .. 55 p 58 p 58 p 59 p 59 p 57 p
Ex. Bills, 1000/. 48 p 48 p 45 p 49 p 50 p 49 p

j Ditto, 5.W* .. 48 p 48 p 45 p 49 p 50 p 4S p
Ditto, Smal 48 p 48 p 45 p <J9 p 50 p 49 p

i FOREIGN FUNDS.
(Last Official Quotation during the Week ending Friday

Evening.)
Austrian 5 per Cents. 95jj Mexican 5 per Ct. Ace. 344
Belgian Bds., 4i p. Ct. 92J Small.. .. —
Brazilian 5 per Cents. 89 Neapolitan 5 per Cents. —

I Buenos Ayres 6 p. Cts. — Peruvian 4.} per Cents. —
Chilian 6 per Cents... 105 Portuguese 5 per Cent. 3CJ
Danish 5 per Cent3. .. 103 4 per Ct». 34|
Dutch 2J per Cents... 59S Annuities —

4 per Cents. .. 91| Uussian ,1822, 4» p. Cts.lOOj
Ecuador Bonds .. — Span. Actives, 5 p. Cts. 203
French 5 p.C.An.atParis 94.60 Passive .. 653p.Cts., Julj 3,56.90 Deferred ., —

AVERAGE PRICE OF SUGAR.
The average price of Brown or Muscovad o Sugar, computed

from the returns made in the week ending the 3d day of
June , 1851, is 25a. 9|d. per cwt.

C O R N  E X C H A N G E .
Arrivals from June 27 to July 4.

English. Irish. Foreign
Wheat .. .. 2850 11,310
Barley .. .. 330
Oats 820 1200 27,240
Flour .. .. 3060 

Markets same as Monday. Trade dull. Consols 27i to I
GRAIN , Mark-lane, July 4.

Wheat , R. New 40s. to 42s. Maple 31s. to 33a.
Fine 43 — 4 5  White 26 — 2 7
Old 44 — 46 Boilers 27 — 29
White 46 — 4 8  Beans, Ticks. .. 28 — 29
Fine » 50 — 5 1  Old 29 — viO
Superior New 48 — 50 Indian Corn 28 —30

Rye 23 — 2 4  Oats, Feed .... 17 —18
Bai ley 22 — 2 3  Fine 18 — 19

Malting 26 — 2 7 Poland 21 — 22 •
M alt.Ord 48 — 5 0  Fine .... 2'i — 2 3

Fine 50 — 5 2  Potato 20 — 2 1
Peas, Hog 29 —30 Fine .... 21 — 2 2

FRO M THE LONDON GAZETTE.

Tuesday, Jul y 1.
BanKkdpts.—O. Spahuow, Aldgate Hi gh-street , grocer , to

surrender July 11, Aug. 13; solicitors , Messrs. Surr and Cribble ,
Lombard-sin-et; official assignee, Mr. Whitinore , Basinghull-
street - F. W. 8aunde«3 Thame, Oxfordshire , harnessmnker,
Jul y 12, Aug. 19; solicito r, Mr. Cooke . Line In 's-inn-nclds ;
offici al assignee, Mr. fennel) , Gnild liall-chambers , Basing hall-
• treet— L. Thomas , Bristol , grocer , July 14 , Aug. 13; solicitor ,
Mr. Bi gg, Bristol ; official assignee, Mr. Miller , Bristol—J .
Hervey , Halifax , Yorkshire , stockbroker , Jul y 17, Aug. 28;
solicitors , Messrs. Parker and Adams , Halifax ; and Messrs.
Courtenay und Compton , Leeds ; cfllcial assignee, Mr. Young,
Leeds.

Friday, Jul y  4.
Bankru p ts. —R. Gha y . Kd u ani-street , ILunpstearl-road ,

pianoforte maker , to surrender Jul y I I , August. 15 ; solicitor ,
Mr. Moxou , iloiv and-s ireet , Fitzroy-f quare ; official assignee ,
Mr. Ciinnan , Bir< hiu-lnnc . Corntii 1—J . S. Ellis , A Ultra te , tailor .
July 12, Au gust 8 ; solicitors , Mcssr p . Overl -m and lluuhcs . Old
Jewry ; olHcial a ^ai ^ nte , Mr. Stanstfcld—C Coi.Ll>3 ai iU G T.
itoHK . Uewd ley, Kidderminster , und elue v vl ie ie , carpet in.-tuufac-
turrrs , Jul y If) , Augu-t  1"2 ; solicitors , Messtv B >jcot and
Tudor . Kidderminster; otllcia l atsi guoe , Mr.  Christie , ttirni ing-
bain— T. itobS , M. i iu ln aler , lumiturc dealer , J u y  18, Aiimi *l 8 ;
solicitors , Mr. V* aller . ju n., Fin ^ bury-circus ; and Mr. Taylor ,
Manchester ; official uBuignee , Mr. Lee , Manchester.

1J1UT11S, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
B1RTH8.

On the 2nd of June , at Halifa x , Nova Scotia , the wife of
Lieuteuaut-Col onel Sir John Camp bell . Bart., Thirty-eighth lf«-
g imeiit , of a dung -hter.

On the -'Cih , at 12 , Uordon-square , the wife of J. J. Hamilton
Humphreys , Ksq.,  linnlBicr ul-lun , of a daug hter.

on the i!7tli . at Dji liuin- ink , Hertu , tho Honourable Mrs.
Trotter , of u aim .

On the ;!8ih, in Uelgrave-Bn .uare , the Lad y Helen Stewart , of a
son

On the 20th , tho lud y of Dr. Alfred BavUer , 48. Liver i»o<il-
etreet , Kiii i ; 'B-c n>He , London , of u min.

On tin ; ;J ()th , at No . 4. Hy dc-park-gatc South , Kenning ton-
gore , M ra. Huliol Hr< It , of u 1,011 und heir .

On the l»t of Jul y, at 16, Groavenor-croBcent , ViaoountcBi
Newry, of a daughter.

On the lnt , ut 1J-oc ton-hull , StaffordHhire . tho ivifa of M iijor
Chelwyiul . title of the Firut Life (iuurdx , of a <*on.

On tho 2nd , the Luuy Niiub , of » hoii uuil heir .
I MARRIAG KH .

On tho 24th of June , at Hi . U«orj f e '«, Hanover-square , th«
Earl of Kintore , to Louiwn Mnduleiiic . yocond duug hU' r of
Fiuuciti HuwkiiiH , Kitq., brother of the late Counter of Kin-
tore.

On th« 2l»l li , at All Houln ' (Jhurcli , Mar ylelioue , John H .
Kowleit , I' .hci. , of Milton-hill , Hoikn . to Ma ry W intle < Ji l l»er t .
eldebt daug hter of the liiftuop of Chicli<!htcr und M "*- < «'i " >erl-

O11 Hie Int . ut Watford Church . Northamp tonshire . Hen ry
llo|; htoii . F.sq., of Bold , Lnncu»hir« , to Aline , th ird du u« hfer < i (
Kir Henry Jerviu White Jervi» , Hurt., of Dully KUK county ol
Wexlord . .. .,

On the 2nd , lit Trinity Ohim h , ChelHi-n , ll . l 'var.l Hm- U I' lirn-
huni , K« ( i . f i M . f .. of Uii o rndo i i -ho i iH i - . I . . 1 . 1  .¦ l < i ' l i " < - . t« «'»" ^
trude ICmd y, i>«cond daug htiir «»f sir Wi l l i - m.  l l i i r i o | » r » . Hart d
rour O.iknl.all , W arwickshire , uud ( inmley -hull . Lei. o, ter.hire.

D K A T 1 I H -
On tho Slat of Juno , at 1U<»»fi.ee . Tereuuiu . wife of W. It .

Bpence , Eh «i . ¦ .
On tl ie  Wit h , ut Malvoru , «" »>«r t lurty-nrut year, Anne L«ui*.

wile of Mr. Otarliaou OjkH-i, of Ulrmu»i{lmin.
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I N F A N T  EDUCATION.

LO U I S  R O S S T , H A I R - C U T T E R  and
COIFFETJlt , 254, Ilegent-6treet , opposite Hanover-square ,

inventor of the TRANSPARE NT II EAD-DItKSSES and
PERUKES , the Hair of which is sing ly attached to a thin ,
transparent fabric , rendering - the skin of the head perfectl y
visible ; and being attached to a foundation constructed on geo-
metrical principles , reiiders them superior to all others hitherto
invented.

Sole proprietor of the CELEBRATED PERUVIAN BALM ,
which is unvereall y approved and admired. This BALM , con-
taining - neither ardent spirit , pungent essential oils , nor other
injurious materials , cleans the Hair expeditiousl y, renders it
beautifull y bri g ht , and imparts to it the delicate fragrance of
Flowers. Tlie Hair when washed with this U.ihn soon becomes
pluuianll y Hoft , and luxuriant in growth : and although by im-
properly employing injurious extracts to clean it , the Hair may
have been rendered harsh , or turned grey, it will soon be restored
to it» Natural Colour and Brilliancy by using the PERUVIAN
BALM.

On the 23rd, nt Jersey, in the thir ty-third year of her age,
Georgiana Augusta , widow of Lieutenant-Colonel Mackenzie
Fraser , and dnughter of the late Right Honoura ble Sir Charles
and Lti dy M ary Hagot.

On the 47th . at N euchatel , Switzerland , after an illness of
three days in 'he nineteenth year of his age, H enry, eldest eon
of the late Andrew Gro 'e, Esq., of the Bengal Civil Service.

On the ' 27th , at Shernfold-park , Sussex , M ar y Katherine ,
daug hter of the Honourable Percy Ashburnham.

On the 29th, Robert Alexander Bannerman , Esq., of Standen-
bouse , Wilts , late of the Mad ras Civil Service

On the 30th , at Knowsley Park , the Earl of Derby, in his
teventy -»e\ enth yea<\

On the 30th ultimo , at Hoxt rtn Old Town , aged thirty-fi ve,
Mr Thomas Wright , architect and sur veyor.

On tie 1st of Jul y, at Cani prien-hill , K«nsingti n, th e Ri ght
Honourable William ' £? biisj ht I as«el' ea , M.P.

AN EDUCATIONAL HOME near the Reg-ent 's-
park , for children from Three to Seven years of a<?e.

Conducted on liberal princip les. Terms , £35 per annum—no
extras.
For particulars app ly to John Chapman . Publisher. 142, Strand.

SIGNOR AN EL LI'S NEW AND CONCISE
METHOD of S INGING , by wh ich students cannot fail to

sing wiih correctness , expression , a -d  refined man ner and taste ,
in le-s than ha lf the time generall y emp loyed. The method has
been framed on scientific pri ncip le*, and has obt nined thenppro-
bation of the fi st master s of Ital y, including the hi gh authority
of Crrscentini. The Prosp ectus and Syllabus of Vocal Science
and Art , with the Plan of the New Method and effects produced
in a short time , may be had at the pri nci pal Music-selle rs '.

App lications to Siguor Anelli , 4, Northumberla nd-place ,
Westbourne-grove , Bays water.

ROYAL VICTORIA FELT CARPETING.
The public attention is part icularl y directed to this

Manufacture . Th* carpe iing combines beauty of design , dura-
bility, imperviousness to dust , and economy in price , costing half
that of Brussels. It has now been in general use many years ,
and become well established with the trade and the public , and
can be purchased at all respectable Car pet Houses in London , and
in near l y every Town in the United King dom. The PATENT
WOOLLEN CLOTH C O M P A N Y , 8, LOVE-LANE , ALDER-
M A N B U R Y , also manufacture Pr inted and Embossed Table
Covers in the newest desi gns . Window Curtains , Cloths for
Up holsteiers , thick Felt for Polishing, &c. &c.

Manufactories at Leeds , and Borough-road , London. "Wholes ale
Warehouses ,-6. Love-lane , Wood-street , London.

HE BEST WELLINGTON BOOTS made
to ord er , 21s. per pair.

HENRY LATIMER , 29, Bishopsgate-street "Without , re-
spectfu lly requests the attention of the Public to the above very
important announcement.

His Wellington Boots made to order at 21s. cannot be sur-
passed either in shape , make , or quality

WAN TED, LEFT-OFF CLOTHES, Rep;,-
mentals , &c — Ladies and Gentlemen having LEFT-OFF

"Wr ARING APPAREL , Reg imentals , Jewellery, Books , &c, to
dispose of, in any quantities , will find the full value given in cash
to any amount , and meet with punctual attendance at any time
or distance , on addressing pre-paid , to Mr. or Mrs. HUTCH IN-
SON , 17, Dean-street , Hi gh Holborn. Parc els from the country,
the utmost value immediatel y remitted by post-ottce order.

H E R  M A J E S T  Y'S T H E A T R E .
EXT RA NIGHT.

First appearance in Eng land of the Twenty-ei ght SPANISH
DANCERS , Monday . July 7th . 1851, when will be pro duced , for
the firs t time , the favourite Balle fsof LA FERIA HE SEVILLA ,
CURRA LA GAD1TANA . LA JI  I ANA IN CHAMBERI In
which will be introduced the following celebr ated Dances :—El
Vitft , La Manola , El J aleo de Tere2 . La Fa ntansia Espanola ,
La Seguidill as Jitanas, La Jerezana, El Jaleo de la Pandenta , and
the celebrated Pas . La Danz i Valenc iana.

Supported by Senorita Don Apetr a Camara . Lenora Dona Ad ela
Fuerrere , Leneiita Dona Dolore z Buiz ,- Lenerita Dona Concep ien
Ruiz Lenerita Dona Susana Aguader , Leuora Dona Franciaca
Bue ne.

The wh ole under the direction of DON ANTONIO RUIZ ,
Maitre de Ballet of II l'eatro del Circo , Madrid.

Leader of the Ballet . DON H I P O L I V E  GONDOIS.
To commence at Eight o'clock.

WORKING-M RN'S ASSOCIATIONS ^?PARIS. W. CONINGHAM , Esq. (who has iu,tturned from a two-months ' visit to these Association s), has 
re"

sented to lecture on their istory and present stat e, at tne rem °n
»of the •• Society for prom oting Wor king-Men 's Associations •'• •

St. Martin 's-hall. on Frid ay, July 11 . at half-p ast ei«ht n ^
Tickets , Is. each , may be had at Mr. Tupling 's, Z2 'i , Stra nd » aat the Central Office of the Society, 76, Charlotte -stre et Fitirsqua re. • ' °?~

THE GREAT EXHIBITION .— A valuable
m. newly invented , \ ery small, powerful WAIST COAT

POCKKT GLASS , the size of a walnut , to discern minu te objects at a di-Unce of from four to five miles, wh ich is found tbe invaluable at the Exhibit ion , and to Sports men , Gentl emen
and Gamekeepers. Price 30s.; sent fiee.—TELES COP ES anew and most importa nt invention in Telescopes , posses'sinpsuch extraordinary powers , that some 3J inches , with an extraeye piece, will show dis inctl y Jupiter 's moons , Satur n 's r intrand the double stars . They supersede every other kin d , and areof all sizes, for the waistcoat pocket , shooting, military pur
poses , &c. Opera and Race-Course Glasses , with wond erf ul
nowera; a minute object can be clearly seen from 10 to li mitesdistant. Invaluable , newl y invented Preserving Spectacl es; in.visible and all kinds of acoust c instruments , for relief of ex-
treme deafness. —Messrs. S. and B. SOLOMONS , Opticia ns and

*
Aurists , 39, Albemarle-street , Piccadilly, opposite the Yor k
Hotel.

H E R  M A J E S T Y 'S  T H E A T R E .
BY COMMAND .

The Queen having signified her gracious intention to visit Her
Majesty '  ̂ Theatre in State , a Grand Extra Night will be given
THIS EVENING , Saturday, J uly 5, when will be repeated by
command of her Majesty , the hitfhl y successful new grand opera ,
composed expressl y for H er Majesty 's Theatre by Sigismund Thal -
berg, the poem by Scribe, the Italian libretto by Giannoni .entitled

FLOR1NDA; or , THE MOORS IN SPAIN.
With new sc nery by Mr. C. Marshall.

Count Julian (Governor of Ceuta). 8ig. Lablache ; Florinda
(his Daughter) , Mile. Sofie Cruvelli ; Rodrigo (Kin? of the
Goths ). Sig. Calzolari ; Teodomiro (his Page), Mile. Marie
Cruvelli ; Favila , Mr. Sims Reeves; and Munuzza (th e Moorish
Chief). Sig. Coletti .

In the Third Act , a Divertissement , " Mauresque et Espag-
nol," arranged by M. Paul Ta »lioni , by Miles. Rosa , Esper ,
Julien , Lamoureux , Esther , Pascales , Dantonie , Allegrini , &c.

The Free List is suspended , the public press excepted .
App lications for Boxes, Stalls , and Tickets , to be made at the

Box-office of the Theatre.

C
OCOA is a nut  which , besides farinaceous sub-

stance , contains a bland oil. The oil in this nut has one
advantage , which is, that it is less liable thau any othe r oil to
rancidity. Possessing these two nutritive substances , Cocoa is
become a most valuable article of diet , more particul arly if, by
mechanical or other means , the farinaceous substance can be so
perfectl y incorporated with the oily, that the one will prev ent
the other from separating. Such a union is present ed in the
Cocoa prepared by JAMES EPPS ; and thus , while the delight -
ful flavo ur, in part dependent upon the oil , is retained , the whole
preparation will agree with the most delicate stomach.

JAMES EPPS , Homoeopathic Chemist , 112 , Great Bussell-
street , Bloomsbury, and 82, Old Broad-street , Citv, London .H E R  M A J E S T Y ' S  T H E A T R E .

LE NOZZE Dl FIGARO. LES GRACES. Including
the talents of Mines. Sontag, Fiorentini , Cruvelli ; Signori
Coletti , Ferranti , Casanova , Mercuriali , and Lablache ; Miles.
Carlotta Gr isi, Carolina Rosati , Marie Taglicui , and Amalia
Ferraris.

SIGNOR PUZ ZI has the honour to announce to the Nobility,
Subscribers of the Opera , his Friends and the Public , that his
BENEFIT will take place on THURSDAY , JULY 10, 1851 ;
on which occasion will be presented , for the first time this
8eason , including the talents of Mrnes . Sontag, Fiorentini , and
Cruvelli , Mozart' s celebrated Opera , LE NOZZE Dl FIGARO ,
with the following powerful cast :—Susanna , Mine Sontag ; the
Countess , Mme. Fiorentini ; Cherubin o, Mile. Sofie Cruvelli ;
M arcelli na , Mme. Grimaldi ; Count Almaviva , Signor Coletti ;
Figaro , Signor Ferranti ; Basilio , Signor Mercu riali; Don
Curzio , Signor Dai Fiori ; Antonio , Signor Galli; Don Bartolo ,
Signor Lablache.

In the course of the Evening, Mile. Carlotta Grisi will appear
in a FAVOURITE PAS.

To conclude with the first representa tion of the Reprise of the
admired Divertisseme nt , LES GRACES ; introducing the cele-
brated PAS DE TRO IS. Euphros\ne , Mile. Carolina Rosati ;
Thalia , Mile. Marie Taglioni ; Eglaia , Mile. Amalia Ferraris ;
assisted by Miles. Kohlen berg, Rosa . Esper , Julien , Lamoureux ,
Soto , Dantonie , Esther , Pascales , Allegiini , Soldansky . Emma ,
Eliza , Lavinia , Beale , and the Ladies of the Corps de ballet. *

Boxes—Pit Tier , Five Guineas; Grand Tier , Six Guineas ;
One Pair , Five Guineas and a Half; Two Pair , Four Guineas.
Stalls , One Guinea . Pit , Half a Guinea .

App lications for Boxe3, Stalta , and Tickets , to be made at
Signor PUZZ I'S , 5a , Cork-street , Burlington-jjardena , and at
O pera-office , Opera Colonnade. The Opera to commence at
Eight.

SCOTTIS H and IRISH LINEN WARE-
HOUSE, 261, Oxford-street , near North Audley-street ;

Manufactory. Du nfermline.
DAVID BIRRELL begs respectfully to draw the attention of

the Nobility, Gentry, and Public genera lly, to his new make of
DAMASK TABLE LINENS , specimens of which are now on
view at the Great Exhibition, near the west end of the buildin g,
under the head of " Flax ," Class XIV ., No. 60, and in thcNoith
Gallery, Class VII .

The QUEEN'S PATTERN ha3 been engraved in the Art Jour-
nal for the present month , and is thus alluded to in the editorial
remar ks:— " Among the fine diaper and damask linens , received
from Dunfermline , are some singularly rich and beautiful (able-
cloth r- , manufactured by Mr. Birrell , from designs furnished by
Mr. Paton , an artist who has upwards of a quarter of a century
aided the manufacturers of that famous and venerable town. VVe
have engraved one of them on this page—bold and elaborate in
desi gn , and in all respects worth y of coverin g a regal table. In
the corne ts of the border we discern the St. George , anil in the
centres ol the same pa rt the bad ges of the order of ! The Thistle '
and * St. Patrick. * In the centre of the cloth is a medallion bust
of her gracious Majesty. The table-cloth is made irj ui the
finest Flemish flax."

The "CAGE PATTERN ." in the sty le of Louis XIV., and the
" WASHINGTON MEDALLION BUST." surmounted with
national and other emblematical figures , are also on view. Naj )-
kins , in silk and linen , to match the above.

ROYAL EXHIBITION LINENS.
DAVID BIRRELL has ready for inspection a choice parc el of

the celebrated 7-8 and 4-4 Crow n Linens , all manufactured from
Eng lish yarns , and warranted of sound bleach. These go >ds can
be strongly recommended , and embrace every quality, up to the
finest No. which can be produced.

Huckabacks , Sheetings , Table Covers , &c.
May, 1851.

ROYAL I T A L I A N  O P E R A , C O V E N T
GARDEN.

B Y  C O M M A ND .
On Thursday next , Jul y 10, w ill be performed , by Command

of her M ajesty, Mozart' s .-.elebraleil Ope ra ,
IL FLAUTO MAG ICO ,

her M ajesty having signified her moat gracious intention of
visiting the Royal It aliiiu Opera , C'ovent-garden , in State on that
occasion.

COLES'S ALG A MARINA , a CONCEN-
TRATKD ESSENCE OF THE SEA-WEED , exercis es a

Wonderful Power as an External Remedy over Rheum atism ami
Rheumatic Gout , even in their most aggravated forms , ofte n
curing theue distressing maladies afte r a few app lications , and
invariably conquering the most obstinate cases by a reaso nable
perseverance in its use. The following testimonia l is subm itted
in confirmation of the above statement :—
(Testimonial from Mr. William Piper , Publisher and Booksel ler ,

23. Paternoster-ro w , London.) ,
" Dec. 5, 18.r)0.—Having been for six months suffi-ringBevcr ely

from Rheumatism , for which various kinds of Medicines and
Liniments hail been emp loyed without benefit , I wus induce d ,
through reading - a pamp hlet upon the medical virtues ol
' COLE8 *8 ALGA M ARINA ,' to try it in my own case., and in
justice to that excellent remed y I have much pleasure in testi-
fy ing that , after using it for onl y a few times , nil pain left me , anil
a continued app lication of il entirel y restored me to health.

(Signed) " William Pirnu. "
Sold by Mr. THOMAS KEATING , Pharmaceutical Chemis t .

79, St. Paul' s Churc hyard , London. Sole Agent . In Bot tled ,
'ii. 0d., 4s. 6d., and 11s. each. And by all Drugg ists. Pamp hlet ,
gratia.

CENTRAL CO-OPERATIVE AGENCY , in-
Btituted un der Trust , to Counteract the System of

Adulteratio n and Fraud now prevailing in the Trade.
Trustee *—E dward Vausittart JSeule , Esq. (Founder of the

Institution); and Thomas Hug hes . Esq. (one of the contributors).
Commercial Firm—Ltchevalier , Woodin , Jone«, u,nd Co.
Central Establis hment—76 , Charlotte-»treet , Fitiroy-square ,

London.
Br»nchE«t abliahmerit3—35GreatMa ry lebone-«treet , Portland-

place , London; mnd 13 . riwa n-strect , Ma ncheste r .
The agency is instituted for a period of 100 yaura.
Its objects are to counteract the By stem ol adulteration and

fraud now pre vailing iti the trade; to deal at agnnta for the con-
sumers in pu rchasing the articled for their consump tion , and
for the producer * in selling- their pro duce ; to prOitt OU the
pr igrcas of the princi ple of associati on ; to find employment for
cooperative associations by the collection of orders to be executed
under cap i-cial guarantee to the cust omer *.

A commercial flrni , ncting under tl.e permanent control of
tr ustees , has bee n found the safer and more acceptable mode of
curry in g out these object * according to law. The agency consiuts ,
therefore , of trus tees, contributors , subscribers , and a commercial
pur mem hi p.

The cap ital required for the wholesale and ret nil business
having been mipp lied by the founder and the drat contributor a ,
no ex pretfH oil is nude ul |) icnrnt , either for contributions or
uiib ricri ptio ns. Tit o r.ipit.il will  l)« further increased ufter the
public h.ive been inadu acquainted With tin - objecls of the in-
st itution , mid hav» - experienced ilu mode of dealing 1 .

CiiHto mriB . xllei tmce moi uliti " i i ^ uinr dealing, art: entitled to
a bourn ), to l»- fixed »c(-oidiu x to ihc itiiiount of lu«:ir truiidaciions
In t he council of the agency, coiislttltn g of tlie tru *lcc« and
pariiiers.

After payment of nil exprimus , s;i l.u i<-< , profits , and bouuueB
r. tuiiM-cl to cuiitrilMilor p , ni i l>ai - i i l iei» , all > K ^ ui i i r  customers ,
t ><• geni- ml iiiot lts arc to l>e uccii iuulalcd , pnrt id Ioimi a re *ci ic
fund , niul pa rt - to promote c.oiipvrutlvo unsuciiitioiis ,

HuaincHH ir.uiHUCled wlmle :<ulo and r<*lail. I li<r Public sup-
plied an well ns Uubdcribcrs , Coope rative Blores , Working - Men 's
Au»oc intions .

Rules huvtt been frniund and piiutcd for vnalding any number
of fumilicH of nil clnnsus , in uny dist rict of liondon , or nuy purl
of tlie co untry, to form UxiiiiHelveti into Friendl y riocii-llcB for
eiijov liitf tin ; ucnHli <>f Co«>pei'tttivtt Stores. - Particular s relatin g
io t ho Central Coo perative Agency, with a iJi tf eut of tlm I) t;C<4
.>f Hel Uttiiirlit . lire io l>e fo und lit tlu: printed repor t of u ineell ii "
lieui ni 111* ' centra l nflioc <>i lli ' inui it ui ioi i .  - Hnle ,. niul p,il' liciilar >i
u l l l Ik > ih-iiI l i re  on I lie lceeipi <il tdiii pnxtit ^ e HUli tiprt.

A ll eoi i imi inic .d icnin  in t>«< uildn ' nu. d 76 , > liui 1 >lte-Htreet
t' 'ilZM>y-aqiuii r , to AI M. Lcchovallcr , W iiodin , J onen uud Co.

UUPTUHIOS !
EXTIIAOHDINAUY 8UCCKSS OK THE ONLY RKMK l ^

K V K H  DISCOVICHKU F OR KUPTURKS .

DR. liAltKKIl still coniiniies to supp ly il":
ufllicleit with his celebr ated reme <l y for thia ala riii i " K

comp laint , the great micces* of which , for ninny years past , re n-
der * uuy lurlhvr coiriineiit iinii<;cessaiy. I t  ia unr. y and j»ai ul< sa
iu into , cunning no inco nven ience or coiifliieincnt , and is a|i|''' "
cublii to « ;veiy va rie ty of a ug lu and double ru pture , however Ihk I
or loiiK -ntuiiding, in mail- or female of any age. '1' he r« ;nir «ly,
with full iiiHtructioiit i for use , &<:., will bo sent pout free t«> "' ¦>'_
part of l lii - kiiig-doin on recri pt of 7s., in postag e Btain p» f , '"
Post-olllci- Or der , by Dr. Al.PRlt i) lUl tKKH , 48 , Livt ' rpool -atr e< t .
Kiii( f " b-eioH >) , London , tv ln-ru he may i.e roiiHiil te- d da il y f r '" n
Ten nil One , inorniiigH . mid Five till Ki ^ hl , cvc niilgs (H und ij ) i
<:x<rvpu*d >. I' tittt-olI luK Orderu to >»u iiih<1o payable nt the Hat ' 1 '
b i.iffc PoHt-ofllue. A jfreut uiiinher of tefliiiioiiialu »"«' trim " 1;"
have been left (u-hind liy perxouu cured , ua trop hicH of the a " ( '
cesH of t l i i a  remedy,, which Or. 1J. will bo happy to give to "»7
re quiring them nfttr a ti lal of it.

I ) i : A F N K 8 « . H I N O I N G  NOL SKS in tlm gKAi) and K Ai '•
KFFKt ; i 'UALLY (Jll l tKO. -l)r . llurkei 's reme dy peniiai" ' !'" ?
r» 'btort:a hu iring in nil euHeit , in infanc y »>r old i»(fc, lii)W<i *|ir " '' _
or long-Htaiidiii ic evmi wlicit: the Facult y has prono un " " 1'1' )l 

(
curulili ;. It reiuovea nil iluw<i <li»truuHiiig lioians iu the head »
<-ar« resulting iVom di uI 'iu-ku or iicivouhiiush , and <; IIi *''' <:H , "lVmif fererH , however bad , to heur the ticking of i» wut oli i" ll |)) (
< Iu)h . Tin: leined ) , which ia emy in upp licution , will he ut
free on lei-eipt of < h , in |>nHlng« utnin pa , or 1'ont-of H' ' " <" ' T'(||l .
Dr. .Vi.i  iu:d . .ahhkii , 1H , L iver|»ooUHlrect , ^i"K 'ri '' :l or.l!' |, 'l|it
don. C ;( i i imuIihi  ioii ;i duil > from Ton till Oim and F ive ll" *'*

huiKlayu cxcupt e.d). A euro in tvory cu»o i» gu«»r uiit< ;C' ""

H C O LWKIX , TRUSS and l N S l K U M L C N T
• M A K K R , Hird-in-IIiind-court , 76, Cheapaide , bega to

call attention to the following prices :—
s. d. b. d.

Best Plni n Tru ss .. .. 0 0 Egg'e German Truss 10 0
Salmon '* ex pired Patent 8 0 Silk Nt-.t Huapensories 3 6
Coles ' ditto 10 0 Cotton ditto .. .. 2 C
Lacing Stocking.*, Knee-caps , and Ankle-pieceH , for Weak Joints
and Varico se VeiiiH. Leg-iron s , Ladies Hack-boarda , Dumb
Jlclla , nnd every other article in the Tra de , at equally moderate
charges.

Testimonials of the Prens:—
" Mr. Henry Colwell' s Truneea , deHigurd for Prolapsus Ani ,

arc a< < in iruble in their construction . Those which art: Intended
for Prolap s-us Uteri ar « tlie most perfect inatriiiiH ^ iita we have
eve r seen. " — The Vhemist.

•' I n  Hcionot - and nlcill in nd.ip injr hi " trusses to the peculiar
cireuiiiat !»iict!> < of t he case , Mr. Col well in inferior to no aitiul in
London . "— United Serrirr.

•• Mr. Col« ell Inm , in t he moMt philanthrop ic and prai seworth y
manne r possible broken th roug h t he extortionate Hystem so long
pe rvudi iif? the Tri iciv-inuki i i K trade. "—Sun .

•' iVI > .  Cn lwell hiiH coiul>ii i<- < l li ^ litueti H of npriii ff and delicacy
ot ivorkni.inuh |> w i th  tin- t f i i -xtct  security, tune , mid comfort to
t he pa ' lent . "— Mnatlinfi Me rcury

•' Mr.  Colwi 11 irt mi eiiiinent I riiHS-inakt-r "— l l rrnli l
I.sidirH at ' ended bj Mr» . » ' olw < ll , M " inl.iy\ Wedntr-da yB , and

Fi- i ' ' i i> » , »t  -I . Ku M o i i - i ' t i e e t , ( J u i i i c e M t c i - i > l i i r « -  N i : w - i< i u d  ; nnd

on Tur r td i i yM , I ' l n i i v < l n y s , and  s.n u i d i i)  i; nt . i li«: Mmml actor y

l i l c l - i i . - l l a i id c . M . r t , 7<> , C l i r . i i i H l i l . ' , 1'i m i i  e ' < - v e n  t i l l  four

.hi, t | inl i l i t i l i<:d , prie .e 'J > (ill ,

( l O V V A K I )  «n i l l .  LOSS u TKIOTH ,— A  new
1 i nvention conn ected wi th  Di -i i tnl  Sni|; *-ry liau been intro-

duced l>y Mr llowunl, e.oiit<int.iii|r of nn i i i tueh new descri pt ion
of Aiti lfo iul  Ti-«!th . IIxo<l by S K I . F - A D H K H I O N , eonib inin ^ cii-
p i l l n iy  u t t rncl ion unr ' »l mosp herie. p iebHiu- . without Hpring ^ .
w hen , or li (fal iirt ;H - I hey Avil l  never oliun tf o colour or decay,
unit will be found very Hupciior to uny teeth over before used.
'I lii« method docs not requ ire the extracti on ol uny teeth or
rootH , or liny pai nfu l operulion Tin' invent ion In of impor tuned
to inu'tiy peirtOiiH , nm l tho« e who arc intere ^u ' d in it uluxild >vnd
t l i i  . 1 1 .  . ¦ i j i .

I . i i i i  1 < > i t  ' i iup U i u  a iu l  M . W '  h u l l , and :rl Ho ok e l l e rn  ; or of ih«
. \ i i t l i i - r , I h . , i i ; . i i U n w i n d , S n ii ; e o n  Den t i nl , I V  ( J eo l ' ^ c -Mt i ce t ,
l l . u u n . i  i i n . i i c .
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chicken or k ine pox , superficial ulcers , boils , carb uncles ,
pru ritus or itch , eruptions , blotches , excoriations , an d itching -,
burning sorea over the face, forehead , and breast. Whe n
thrown up on the cords and joints , rheumatism in all
its form s are ind uced ; when upon the kidneys , it produces
pain , heat , calcu li, d iabetes , or stran gury, excess or def i-
ciency of urin e, with inflam mation and other Bad disorders of
t he bladder . When carried to the bones , the morbid matter
destro ys the animal end earth y substances of these tissues , pro -
duc ing necrosis , i.e., deca) or ulceration of the bones. When
conveyed to the liver , all forms of hi-patic or bilious diseases are
produ ced. When to the lungs , it produces pneumonia , catarrh ,
asthma , tubercles , cpugh , expectoiation , and final cons umption.
When to the stomach , the effects are inflammation , ind igestion ,
t ick hea dache , vomiting -, loss of tone and appetite , and a faint -
ing, sinking aenuution , bri nging troubles and disorders of the
whole ftyaten *. When it seizes upon the brain , spinal marrow
or nervo uH syste m, it brings on the tic dolore n x, or neuralgia ,
chore a , or St. Vitus * dance , hysteria , pals y, epilepsy, insanity,
idiocy, and many other distressin g ailments both of body and
mind. When to the eyes, ophthal mia ; to the eara , otto rrhcoa ; to
the thr oat , bronchitis , croup, &c. Thus al l the maladies known to
the human syste m are induced by a corrupt stale of the blood.
Wit h no general re med y on which implicit reliance can be placed
as a pur ifier of the blood , disease and suf fering, and consequent
wan t , stalk unchecked and unsubdued in every lan d in all the
world. If there is arreBt of action in any of the viscera , imme-
diat ely they beg in to decay ; if any fluid ceases to circulate , or
to be changed tor fresh , it becomes u mass of corruption , and n
malignant enemy to the living fluida and solids. If the blood
xtag natee it spoils ; if the bile does not pass off, and give place
to lrcu li , it rots ; if the urine is retained it ruins body and blood.
The whole system, every secretion , every function , ever y fluiddepen d (or their health upo n act ion , circulat ion , change , giving:nid receiv ing—and the moment theue cease dleeau e, decay , anddeat h begin .

In thus tr acin g the causes and manifestation s of disease , wesec hoiv wonder ful and mysterious are the way s of Providencein adap ting the relations of cause and effect, of action and re-action , of life and death. All nature aboun ds with the truththa t every activ e substance has its opposit e or correct ive. Allpoisons have their antidotes , and all diaeuBea have the ir reme-dies , did we but know them. U pon this principle was Or .Jvw nseud guided in the discovery of his medicine. Preparedexpreti Hi y by the old Doctor to a<: t upon the blood , it i» caten -ated u, curc a great variety of diseases. Nothing could beoeiter for all diseases of child ren , aa measles , croup, hooping -'Oug h , small , chicken , or kino pox ; mumps , quinsy, wor niH ,•enrl et fever , colds , coutive nrss . and fevera of all kind s—¦"<« , being pleasan t to the taste , the re can be no difficult y"i gettin g the m to take it. It is the very best spr ing
¦nl l tO tlcails<) tno hlood . liver , stomach , kidne ya ,

" B»»n. In female and nervous diseases , this great
^
eniedy does marve ls in regulat ing- the motives , making them

iiH ii re '' «v»ng pains , cramps , spasm *, fainting, and carry ing
11 r ii- IOSC ui»turbing and debilitating influences wnich cauuu>»e lulling of tne womb , leucorrhwa or the whltts , scalding, ob-r"cl!OI1 > °r fre quent inclina tions to puna urine. This *upurior ro-etly is a great Ionic , gives strength to weak organ. ), weak nerves ,
th "'" . ?Ummi:'" ' liI1(1 <l «-'biHtated muac les and J oints , and enric hes
¦lamiili I *ntl a11 U'° ttalti' of lho bod y. In coug hs , colds ,

•'SQHHHHM or ti ght cheat , pal pitation of the heart ,and lung
MH ^̂ Hh 0 <)l( ' '-)octl)r '" Saraapuilla U without a rival.
^^̂ ^ Hj^̂ ^̂ H^

which I as been used by hundreds of thouuanda
^M^^^^^^^ Kiuled by num erous moat rt

upoctable 

regular
I^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ Bie nick , and aa it act * throug h tlit > blood upon

. 99^̂ ^̂ ^ H fluid of the body; upon every organ , fibre , and
^^W^PWpPpry gl*ud and cord , niuaclo ami mwnbrane ; upon

CUKE9 l'Ott THE UNCURED1 '
HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT. — A n  extratmli-

nary Cuujs of Scrofula , or Kino 's Evil.
Extract of a Letter from Mr. J. H. Alliuay , 209, Hi gh-street ,

Che ltenham , dated the 22nd of January, 1850.
To Professor Hollo w>Y.
" Sih ,—M y eldest son , when abou t th ree yenrs of age, was af-

fl icted with a Glandular Swelling in the neck , which , after a
short t ime , broke out into an Ulcer. An eminent medical man
pronou nced it as a very bad casu of Scrofula , and prescribed for
a conuider able time without effect . The diueaec then for four
years went on gradually increasing in virulence , when , besides
the ulcer in the neck , another formed below the left knee , and a
third uudttr the eye, beuides seven others on the left arm , with
a tumour between the eyes, which was expected to break.
During the whole of the time my Bu ffering boy had received the
constant advice of th e most celebrated medical Gentlemen at
Cheltenham , besideH being for several inonthu at thu Genera l
Hosp ital , whe re one of the Surgeon * said that he would ampu-
tate thu left arm , hut that the blood ivau ho impure that , if that
limb were taken off , it would be then even impossible to sub-
due the disease. In thi s desperate Htale I determined to give
your Pills and Ointment a trial , and , after two months ' perseve-
rance in their use , the tumo ur gradually begun to disappear , and
the iiitcharge from all the uloora perceptibly decicatted , and at
the expiration of eight mouthu tlioy wore perfectl y healed , and
thu boy thoroug hly restored to thu bleBttings of health , to the
ast onishment of a large circle of acquaintances , who could
testif y to the truth of t hJH niiruculoua cnKt:. Thre u yenrs have
now rlapsc d without any recurrence t<» the malad y, and the boy
in now uh health y as heart cun wiwli. Under these circumstances
I consider that I should be trul y ungrateful were I not to make
you aei]iminted with thi» wonderful cure , effecte d by your medi-
cines , after every other meant * had failed.

(Hi gncd) " J. II . Alliday."
Sold by the Proprietor , 244, Strand (near Temple War) . Lon-

don , and by all reaper , table V«n«lura of Patent Medicines through -out the Civilized World , in Pots and Boxen , at la. ljd., SJh. 0d .,4s. «d. . U». , a^s., and a3». « acli. There ia a very considerablesaving in takin g the larger «ixe».
N.H. —Direction * for the guidance of Patient * are affixed to<moh pot or box.

PAINS i'n the BACK , GRAV EL, 1.VMBAGO,
RHEUMATISM , GOUT , INDIGESTION , DEBILITY ,

STRICT URE , fe.-DR. DE KO OS'S COMPOUN D RE NAL
PILLS , as their name , Itcnal (or the k idneys), indicates , have
in many instances effected a cure when all other means hud
failed , and are now established by universal tconaent , aa the
most safe and efficacious remed y ever discovered for the
above dangerous complaints , discharges of any kind , retention
of urine , and diseases of the kidneys and urinary organs
generally, ¦whether resulting - from imprudence or otherwise ,
which , if neglected , frequentl y end in fistula , stone in the bladder ,
and a linger ing death. For gout , rheumatism , dropB y, scrof ula ,
loss of hai r and teeth , depression of spirits , blushing, incapacity
for societ y, stud y, or business , giddiness , drowHiuesu , sleep
without lefrushment , nervo usness , and even insanity itself ,
when (aa ia often the case) arising - from or combined with uri -
nar y diseases , the y are unequalled. By their salutary action on
aci dit y of the stomach they correct bile and indi rect ion , puri fy
and promote the renal secretions , thereb y prevent ing the form a-
tion of stone , and establishing for life the health y functions of
all these organs. ONE TRIAL will convince the most prejudiced
of their surprising properties. May be obtained at Is. 1 jd .,
2s. 9d., 4s. fid ., lls., and 'Ma.  per box , throug h all Medicine
Ve nders in the United Kingdom , or should any difficulty occur ,
they will be sent free on receipt of the price in postage utampa
by Dr. DE 11OO8.

IMl 'OHTANT I 'MiT.S.
T. Webster , Esq., Sealford , near Melton Mowbray, Jaii.fi , lH.r)0.

" Having rend your adveriiueiiientu , 1 it-It assured youi lteniil
Pills would be of service to some of my ndi ghbouiH. I Imvo hud
twelve boxen , and th»:y have derived great benefit , from tnking
them. I shall cont inue , to recommend them to all my friends ."
— Win. Cobb , Etveline , Oion : " 1 have , thoug h but a ymmg
man , been a great sufferer from puiim uimI d ebility resulting
from gravel. I havn had recourse to Hcve ra l medical nit ii oi'
good (•lauding - , but nothing has done me ho much good an your
Pills . I have not been bo freo from gravel , nor Ij hh my health
been go good for many years , mid all this I owe to your in-
valuable Pi lls, lleforc 1 began to take them , my uysteiu waa
always out of order ."

TO PREVENT F R A U D  on the Public by imitations of thin
excellent Medicine , her M ajesty 'u Honourable CoimniasionetH of
KtampH have directed tl io mime of the Proprietor , in white
letters on a red ground , to be engraved on the Government
Htu mp round each box , without whic h none is genuine , and to
imitate Which (<n > c.lottcly ia felony and transportation.

" THE MEDICAL A D V I H E R ." on all the ahovu diueaset ) , l>y
Dr . Do Roob , 1GH pu ffCH , with coloured descri p tive cn ^ uiviiij fii ;
to be had through all booksel lers , price 2h. fid. , or , on r«i«ui pt of
forty postiige sta mps , will be sent direct fro m the Auth or. —N. it *
I' ertons wishing to consul t the doctor by letter mii Mt ueiid a
detail of the Hymptoiuu , &c , with the iimiihI f«io of X'l . by post-
office order , p yable ul. the Holborn Of lieu , for which the ueofB-
a ir y medicines and advice will be f«!iit to any part of th<i woi hi.

AddreHU , WALTER I )K UOOH , M. D., 3J>, Ely-p hice , II ol born-
hill , London , where h«> m»> bu conu itlted from Ic till 1, and 4 till
8, Sunday exoopled , unlt 'sti by previ ous arrangement.

N.I! .—Should difficulty occur in obtaining the ab ove, eneloM
th« urio« iu poaUtfu-»Uuip* U> U>* J£atal>Ua hm«a t.

A NEW MEDICINE.
FRANKS'S SPECIFIC CAPSULE —A form

of Medicine at once safe, sure , speedy, and pleasant , espe-
cially applicable to urethral morbi d secretions , and other ail-
ments for which copaiba and cubebs are commonl y administered.

Each. Capsule containing the Specific ia made of the purest
Gelatine , which , encased in tinfoi l , may be conveniently carried
in the pocket , and , being both elastic and pleasant to ta ke ,
affords the greatest facility for repeating the doses without in-
termission—a desideratum to person s travelling, visiting, or en-
gaged in business , as well as to those who object to fluid medi-
cines, being- unobjectionab le to the most susceptible stomach.

Prepared only by GEORG E FRANKS , Surgeo n, at his Labo-
rator y, 90, Blackfr iar8-road , London , where they may be had ,
an d of all Medicine Vendera , in boxes, at 2s. 9d. an d 4s. 6d. each ,
or sent free by post at 3s. and 5s. each. Of whom , also, may be
had , in bott les, at 2s. 9d., 4s. (id., and lls. each ,

FBANKS'8 8PECIFIC SOLUTION OF COPAIBA.
TESTIMONIALS.

Fro m Josep h Henry Green , Esq. , F.B.8., President of the Royal
College of Surgeon s, London ; Senior Surgeon to St. Thomas '8
Hospital ; and Professor of Surger y in King 's Col lege, London.
" I have mad e trial of Mr. Franka 's Solut ion of Copaiba , at

St. Thomas 's Hosp ital , in a variety of cases, and the results
war rant my stating, that it ia an efficacious remedy, and one
wh ich does not pro d uce the usual unp leasant effects of Copaiba.

(Signed) " Josefh Hknb y Gbekn.
" Lincoln 's-inn Fields , Apri l 15, 1835."

From Bransby Cooper , Esq., F.R.8., one of tne Counci l of the
Royal College of Surgeons , London ; Senior Surgeon to Guy 's
Hospital ; and Lecturer on Anatom y, &c.
"Mr. Bransb y Cooper prese nts hia compliments to Mr . George

Fran ks , and has great pleas ure in bearing testimony to the
efficacy of his Solution of Copaiba . Mr. Cooper has prescribed
the Solutio n in ten or twelve cases with perfect success.

" New-street , Apri l 13, 1835."
%• These medicines are protected against counterfeits by the

Government Stamp —on which ia engraven " Gkouok Fkanks
Blackfriars-road "—bein gr attached to each.

DEAFNESS — SINGING in the EARS.—
Extraordinary Cures are effected daily, in cases long since

pronounced incurable by the Facu lty. Even in cases of total
dea fness, which have existed a lifetime , a positive cure can be
guaranteed ¦without nain or operation , by a newly-discovere d
and infallible mode of treat ment , discovered and practised only
by Dr. FRANCIS , Physician , Aurist , 40, Liverpool-stree t,
King 's Cross , Loudon. Dr. F. has app lied this new treatment
in the presence of and on several of the most eminent medical
men of the day, who have been utterly astonished at its mag ical
effect. All martyrs to these dist ressing complaints should im-
mediatel y consult Dr. Franci s, as none need now despai r , how-
ever bad their case. Hours of consultation dail y from Eleven till
Four , and Six till Nine. Country patients , stating th eir case
by letter , will receive the mean s of cure per post , with such
advice and directions as are guaranteed to ren der failure im-
possible.

all the circula ting, digestive , nutritive , and secreting organs—
from the head to the feet , from the centre to the skin or the
circumference—s o it arouses a pure and healthy action throug h-
out the whole economy—cleanses it of morbid matter—strength -
ens weak organs , throws off bur dens and obstructions which
load and oppress it , and impart * vitality to every minute part of
the whole structure. It« virtue is unsurpassed—its success une-
qualled- rand its pra ises are echoed froin all parts of the land.

POMEROY S, ANDRE WS , and CO., Sole Proprietors. Grand
Imperial Ware house , 373, Strand , London (adjoining Exeter-
hall).

CAUTION.—Old Dr. Jacob Townsend is now over seventy
years of age, and has lon $ been known as the Author and Dis-
coverer of the "Genuine Original Townsend Sarsaparilla." To
guard against deception in the purchase of this article, the Por-
trait, Family Coat of Arms (the emblem of the Lion and the
Eagle), and the signature of the Proprietors , will be found on
every Label ; without these none is genuine, Price—Pints, 4s. ;
Quarts, 7s. 6d.

"VTERVOUSNE SS, and all its attendant miseries
-L^l and distressing symptoms, positively CURE D, without
the least inconvenience or danger to the most delicate constitu-
tion , by a new and infallible remedy ; guaranteed to effect a per-
fect cure in the most inveterate case ; even in cases of complete
prostration of nervous energy its success is certain. Dr.
Alfred Beaumont, M.D., M.R.C.8., and Consulting Physician,
having long used it in his privaie practice without a single in-
stance of failure, begs to offer it to the Public, fro m benevo-
lence rather than gain; and will send it caniage free , with full
directions , upon receipt of 7s. 6d. in postage stamps, addressed
to him at 6. Beaufort-street, 8trand , London.

TOOTHACHE PREVENTED by using
BRANDE'S ENAMEL for filling decay ing Teeth , and

rendering them sound and painless . Price Is. Enoug h for
several Teeth. The only substance approv ed by the medical
faculty, as being unattended with pain or danger , and the good
effects of which are permanent.

Sold by a'l Chemists in the United King dom. Twenty real ly
authorized Testimonials accompany each box , with full directions
for use. Sent free , by return of post , by J. WILLIS , FLEET-
STREET , London , in return for thirteen penny stamps.

CAUTION. —The great success of this preparation has in-
duced numerous unskilful persons to produce spurious imita-
tions , and to copy Brandt 's Enamel advertisements. It is need-
ful , therefore , to guard against such impositions by seeing that
the name of " John Willis " acco mpanies each packet.

DR. CUL VERWELL ON NERVOUSNESS , DEBILI TY, AND
INDIGEST ION ; also on Urinary Derangements , Constipa-
tion , and Haemorrhoids. Is. each ; by post , Is. 6d.

WHAT TO EAT, DRINK, AND AVOID.
" Abstinentia multi curantur rnorbi ."

A popular exposition of the principal causes (over and careless
feeding, &c .) of the above harassing and distressing complaints ,
with an equally intell igible and popular exposition of how we
should live to get rid of th em ; to which is added diet tables for
every meal in the day, and full instructions for the regime n and
observance of every hour out of the twenty-four : illustrated by
numerous cases , &c.

Vols. 2 and 3, companions to the preceding,
THE ENJOYMENT OF LIFE. ] HOW TO BE HAPP Y.

•• Jucunde Vivere ."
IV.

ON" URINARY DISORDERS , CONSTIPA-
TION , and HEMORRHOIDS ; their Ob viation and Removal.

Sherwood , 23, Paternoster-row ; Mann , 39, Cornhill ; and the
Author , 10, Argyll-place ,Regent-street: consultation hours , ten
to twelve ; evenings , seven till nine.

y TDEAUTIFUL AND LUXURIANT HAIR ,
'; XJ WH ISKERS , &c, can only be obtained by the use of
1 MISS DEAN'S CRINILEN E , which has a world-wide celebrity
1 and immense sale. It is guaranteed to produce Whiskers ,

Moustachios , Eyebrows , &c, in three or four weeks , with the
utmost certainty ; and will be found eminentl y successfu l in

1 nourishing, curling, and beautif y ing the hair , checking - greyness
e in all its stages , st rengthening weak hair , preventi ng its fal ling
! off , &c. &c. For the rep roduction of hai r in baldness , from

whateve r cause, and at whate ver age , it stands unrivalled , never
having failed. One trial only is solicited to prove the fact. It
is an elegantly scented perparation , and sufficient for three
month s* use will be sent (post-free) on recei pt of Twenty-f our
Postage Sta mps , by Miss DEAN ,, 48, Liverpool-street , King 's-

' cross, London. At home dai ly from Ten till One.
For Children it is indispensa ble , as forming the basis of a

beautiful head of hair.
Persons are cautioned aga inst imitations of this prepa ration ,

: under French and other ridiculou s names , by persons envious of
I its success.

AUTHENTIC TESTIMON IALS.
" I constantl y use yourCrini lene for my children. It restored

my hair perfectl y."—M rs. Long, Hitchin , Herts.
" I have now to complain of the trouble of shaving ; thanks

to your Cr inilene. "—Mr .Gre y, Eaton-square , Chelsea.
Pro fessor Ure , on anal yzing the Crinilene. says :— " It is per-

fectl y free from any injurious colouring or othe r matter , and the
best stimulant for the hair I have met with. The scent is delicate
an d very persistent. "

CURE YOUR CORNS AND BUNIONS.
Those who wish to walk with perfect ease will find Miss

DEAN*3 ABSORBENT the only radical Cure tor Corns and
Bun ions. It is guaranteed to cure them in three days , without
cutting or pain . One trial is earnestl y sol icited by all suf fer ing
fro m such , tormento rs.

Sent post-free , on rece ipt of Fourteen Postage Stamps , by
Miss Dean , 48, Liverpool-street , Kinsf 's-cross . London.

OLD DE. JACOB TOWNSEND'S

G ENUINE ORI GINA L UNITED STATES'
l-r QARSAPA RILLA .-In submitti ng: this Sarsaparilla to

 ̂ ItT ot England , we have been influenced by the same
th e£?.P wlri eb dfiSed its promu lgation in America. This
mo tives WDQ~Lftnarilla of old Dr. Townsend has nothing in
Comp

^
n
with preparations ^ bearing the name .in England or

wn>'».°» prepared by one of the noblest American Chemists ,
Am*rl the aoprXtio n of a great and respectab le body of- Ame-
havl %hvsici

Paw. and Drug gists, univers ally adopted by the Ame-
"¦cm Swd forming aT compound of all the rarest medicinal
rlcf CJds Plants , and*flowers that gro w on American soil it

?™'v tru ly be called the Great and Good American Remedy.
lf - l̂ /sit were .amid sickness and disease, and studying itmnul-
M^nous Phase* and mani festations 

in 
Hospitals . Asylums, and

U
r £ Meof the sick , for more tban 40 years, Dr. Townsend
1, nuatffie d . above all other men , to pre pare a medicine which
ru d Sm a greater amount of good" than any other man
«»* ivfmr When received into the stomac h it u digested like

The food , fnd enters into the circulation as the nut riment part of

^s
'nMr rem'Sial action is upon the blood, and throu gh that

uno n "verv par t wh ere it is needed . It is in this way that this
Scinl suppl ies the blood with constituents which it needs ,
and remove s that which it does not need. In this way rt pun .
fles the blood of excess of bile, acids , and alka lies, of pus
of all foreign and morb id matter , and bri ngs it into a healthy
cldition. 

g
In this way it quickens or moderat es the circotation .

pro ducing coolness, warmth , or perspirat ion. I" *>• ^tf *J
is that this medicine is conveyed to the liver , -where it allays
inflammatioa . or relieves congestion , removes obst ructions
cleanses and heals abscesses, dissolves gummy or thicke ned
bife and excites hea lthy secretions. In this way, also is this
medicine conducted to the lungs, where it assuage, ^anima-
tion allays irritatio n, relieves cough , promo tes expectoration ,
absolves tuberc les, and heals ulceratjon s. In like manner it
acts on the stomach to neut ralise acidit y, remove flatulence ,
deb ility, heartbu rn , nausea , restore tone , appetite , &c. In the
same way it acts upon the kidneys , on the bowel s, on the uterus ,
the ovaria, and all inte rnal organs , and not less effectually on the
elandula r and lymphatic system , on the joints , bones , and the
skin It is by cleansin g, enriching, and purifying the blood
that old Dr. Townsend' s Sarsaparilla effects so many wonderfu l
cures Physiolo gical science has demonst rated the truth of
what is asserted in Holy Writ , that " the Blood is the Life."
Upon this fluid all the tissues of the body depend for their main-
tenance and repletion. It carries to and maintains vitality in
every part by its circulation and omnipresence . It rep lenishes
the wast es of the system, elaborates the food , decomposes the
air , and imbibes vitality from it; regulates the corporeal tempe-
rature , and gives to every solid and fluid its appropriate sub-
stance or secretion—earthy and mineral substance , gelatine ,
marrow , and membrane to the bones—fibrine to the muscles ,
ten dons , and ligaments—ner vous matter to the brain and
nerves—cells to the lungs—linings to all the cavities ; parenchy -
matoua and investimg substances to the viscera ; coats , cover-
ings , &c, to all the vessels ; hair to the head—nails to the fingers
and toes ; urine to the kidneys ; bile to the liver—gastric juice
to the stomach ; sinovial fluid to the joints—tears to the eyes ;
saliva to the mouth ; moisture to the skin—an d every necessary
fluid to lubricate the entire framework of the system ; to pre -
serve it from friction and inflammation. Now, if this impor-
tant fluid becomes corrupt or diseased , and the secreting organs
fail to relieve it of the morbid matter , the whole s> stem feels
the shock , an d must sooner or late r sink un der it , unless relieved
by the proper remedy. When this virulent matte r is thrown to
the skin , it shows its disorganizing and virulent influence in a
multitude of cutaneous diseases , as sal t rheum , scald head ,
erysi pelas , white swelling, scar let fever , measl es, smallpox .
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WORKS PUBLISHE D by E. APPLEFARD,
86. FABBINtfD ON-STEEBT , CITY.

Now Publi shing, in Penny Week ly Nu mbers , and Monthly
Pa rts at Sixpence , b«autifu lly Illustrated ,

TH E PERI LS OF THE OCEAN ! Beingr Authentic Narra-
tives of Remar kable and Affecting Disasters upon the Deep ;
also Wonder fu l and Daring - Adventures by La nd. Nos. 1 to
6 are now ready : also Part I.

WORKS COMPLETK. B. d.
THE WANDERING JKW . 8G Kn ff riiving fa . . . 0 0
T HE MYSTER I ES OK PAtt l S, f>3 Kngravings . . 4 0
ATAH-OULL . and 1'AU LA MONTI , 19 Engra vings . 3 0
MAtt T IN THK F OUNDLING , !>1 Engravings . . . 4 0
THtt WI DOW'S WALK , li) Kni fravinga . . . . 2 0
THK SLAVE KIN G . 17 Engravings 2 6
TUB SIN OF M. ANTO1NE , 11 Engravings . . . 2 6
OTTA WAH . 2 i Engravings . . . . . . 2 6
TH K BASTAR D Of MAULE ON. By Alex. Dumas ,

*X"\ y nifr£iviii or 9 • • • • • • • , 5t f>
CALCUL US , THK TURFITE' S COMPUTOIt . . . 1 0
BABLOWS NI GGEft MEL ODIST . 1st , 2nd , 3rd , and

4th Series , post-free. 10 penny BUmps each . . . 0 6
HE LPS TO M1SM OUY . Ueing Questions and answers

in everv Department of Human Know led ge . . - 1 6
I IVBS OF THK M OST CEUG lUiA CKD AUT OR8 AND
' AC TRE3SE Hy T. 8. Marshall , Esq., with their Por-

traits by Joh n Gilbe rt . Ksq » - £ 0
THE TAILO R' S TUTO U, with 18 Plat es . . . . 5 0
TH E C OMPLE TE READ Y llKCKONHtt . from Ono

F;u thiui r to On ft Po\imt . • • - • - y. «
AMiatlOA N RECITA TIONS. Post-fre e, 10 penny 8tamp» 0 6
W WA UDE 'SOOMICS ONGB. Post-free , 10 penny «Ui» p* 0 0
MAN LY BKAI ITY . * "
LIF E I N PARI S * Jj
PlllUIS ; or . THE DU CHESS J O

ME M OIRS OF A PIlY -i lCIAN 3 6

THE FORT Y-FI VE OUARD SMEN . . . - * 6
TH E COM MAN DER OF M ALTA . • - - , - J 

«
32 PLATE S to Il lustrate tint Chea p E.ht. or N. NickclUy . 1 6
lir ACK TULI P. By Human * "
HO USEH OLD Uli lUKY ; or . i iuidv to Domesti c

Happin ess 
WOBK.1 TO UK 11A1> IN MNNY N U M I I B U M .

THE WAN PE KING. JEW . . comp lete in 70 Numbe r*.
TH E M YBTKl tIK8 OK PAKI9 - .. ?f
ATAR- O U LL und PAUL A MONT I - .. •«•
MA RTIN THK F OIINHWN O.  . ., 47
TH E JI ASTAU D OF MAUL EON . .. *«
LIFE IN PA HIS . . . . « £* ••
Pttl DK: or .TH K PU CIIKS H . .. f *
MK MO11 W O K A P I I Y S I C I A N  . „ « . »
THK KO RT Y-FI VE-OIMU DSMKN „ •»
TH E COMMAN I>KU OF MALTA . „ M

TALE 3 OF ALL NATION S now Pub lishing in Penny N umbora.
AH the above Woiku urn »1w«>b in Print in Number , w Ci»»-

' ni^ta CopIot . a«'l »>« well printe d on Fine Paper , with »««iUiIul
FniStr« W. a.ul can be had by Order of any llookttlter in
Town or Count ry. 

fHR IO 1)V Cj ia«i.E8 E. Stkwiknh , for Piano-
1 fort;. ViW «** VioionceUo d

jdj c^- J^J--^--

!T£,?r5ih "i«u"̂ U for W« ««l ViotoaeeUo.
P

8flhJt
0B

;nd Oo., M Veuo« ;««d »r««d «. W<m Wl* t . H9 ,
St. J am<j»*»-»t reet ,

II/f I') i HO PO I, 1TAN C O U N T I f c  b ..ml
JLVX OKN EK AL LIFE A88U11ANOE 8OC1JSTY , S?7, Itegtii t-
«tr«e t. Wat erloo-p lace, Lond on.

DlRROT OHS.
Sumui 'l Driver , Enq. Thomas Uttl edale , Kaq.
John tiriffl th Frith . E««. Edw» rd Lomax . Edq.
Henry P«t «r Fnll< r , K««j. Samuel MilJt ir, H« (j.
John l'iilk (Jridin , Ekj. Htliv *nl Viumliturt No;ilc, F.*tj.
I' oter Hood , Vmi\ . Sir TIioiims N. iliu-v/r ,
Cnpt. Hon. CJ. F. Hoth.kin . U.N. W ttlium tUu<lley, Kk <j.

Life ABu mwnocB , AiinuHica , ami KnilowninntM. Thn-f-Auirthu
of piodto dit U1«<1 ainodg Ht th« uH Kined .—1' ioupcctunf.H , post free ,
on »i>i>lleat ioM . F. FKllUUBOiN CAMKOUX , Mun »jrvr .

r O N D O N " C ' O - O P EK A T lV f c  8 1 OK-Ji,,
JLj in connection with the Society for Pr omoting Working
Men '* AB8ociation , 70. Charlotte-8 tre«t . Fiu roy-square.

The Lon don Centra l Cooperative Affoncy hua now completeii
Us arrang ements for transa ctiiiK the wholesale bunino aH of the
various coii pf-rfttivo 6tore 8.

The books of the agency will be open «t all times for the in-
•pection of its customers , nncl thus the beat jjunrantee will be
furnished for honest deal ing .

Ot iij iiial pncki>g«8 wil\ be tent whenever the order will mlmlt
ot it , «o that th e «r« t co«t of the goods may bo anoorUlned by
inHiiccti iiif the invoiced.

All irood« »re p.ncha ned at the flrnt marke t« for rend y money.
Ad(lrrB» , Lloy d J oiicb . Mon ager . 7»5, Chftrloito-rtr eet . Huroy-

sijuarn. _. ... ,.. 

GREAT WESTEli N RAI LWAY.—ROYAL
AGR ICUL TURA L SHO W and GIU5A T KXIIID IVIUNr .

To Londo n or Windior and back. Kx cuwion Trains ai« ap-
pointed a» follows, at Uodu ced Fa res , during the week : -
P From Bmtol . BaV h , Fmme. Chipp. nham Che Itc-nham Glou-
ce»U-.r , Stroud . aiul Cir enccBler . on the 14th , 15th. I6lh , 17th ,
an

Fro m 'swi m}i>» . Shrivenh am , Faringdon-ro ad . Ab ingdw . Ox-
ford , and Buibury. a»d inte rmediate »i.»tion B, Wulhug ford-road ,
and Pung bournc.on the I5th and 16ih ; and on th« l.th to Wind-

'"iCwUidHor and back , from Hun gerford . Nc-wbury, a»ul other
.taUoM . and fro.n B«».>ffiU>ke , Reading. Twyford, and Maiden-
head on the I Clh and 17th inwtant. ,

The particular - of fares , tiinna of departur e and return , and
the numbe r of days allowed for p aBBengera coming to London ,
may be known o» app lication at the several etatious ; and p

^
art aea

are reeo m«r.e««led to vuqtge their t ickets beforehand , to z«*«r«
room for the m in the tiaio. 

GR EAT WESTERN RAILWAY. — ROYAL
AGR ICULTURA L SHO W. On Wed nesday , the It.th , and

Thursda y, the 17th instant , the re will be bPVXlAL hXuUK-
SION TltAlN S for visitors to WINDSO R and back ; and the
fares on those days will be—¦ -, ,-. • o

First Class, 4i.6d. Second Clws . 3«. Ope n Carna ge*. 2s.
The tra ils will r .in about every half hour from the Padding on

Btatio n , eouuiicnci ng at 6 30 a.m. , until 12 30; and retur »i»ff
afte r 5 o'clock p.m.. until 10 20 p.m.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY . — CHEAP
EXCURSION TRAI N to BATH and BRISTOL. A Tn.m

will leave PADD1NGTON on Sunday , the 13th July, at a quar ter
before eight o'clock , retu rning the same evening from Bristol at
7, ana lUth at 7 30 o'clock. 

 ̂ ciasg  ̂
Ca rrfa ffe8,

Fares to Bath and b ack. . . . . . . .  9s *js« .
Ditto to Bristol aud back 10s.. . . . . . . . . ..os.

Ticket s "may be obtained previously at th« Padd ington stati on ,
37 KliSl3tTeet , ChM p«de . and 449. Weat Str and. Paate nget.
having lWa£« can only be conveyed Bt the ordinary fare?.

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS.

T H E  R A I L W A Y  A S S U R A N C E
COM PANY ,

Incor porated , under the Act of Parliamen t , 7 and 8 Vie, c. 110,
CA PIT A L—£ 100,(M>.

Officea—No. 5, St. James 'a-street , London.
TRUSTEES.

The Right Honoura ble Earl FitartUHam .
The Honourable Henry G. Bpeneeri ,
The Common Serjeant.
Cha rlet Hopkinsoo , Esq.

The diuHaetiw feature of this Company consi*ts lfi the Snl-
ficiency, o£iJ5jl l?A5r»El rfT to cover «n ASSOBANC E FOE
thk w,h5l« op lif e.

The FIR QT X is the ON LY Expense nnd Trouble , therebemy
no Annual Bent-wal of Premium.

It will be »c«n that , by a single nay men t of Five Shillings , any
Railwa y Trareller may be «ssured m the sum of *1<W <«r (.an
re mainder of his life. .

Upon proo f beiuf gi*en that * party assured has met with ws
Dentil by E*ilway Acci lent , the Company will pay to Ins rtpre-
»entati v«e 0»e f«» amount of hit policy.

If tha notfdent Bhall result ia personal injury only, the Com-
pany will iw»y to the useur «d * fmir compensa tion f or »acJ» injury.

ABBUrtra will hav « the option of travailing - iti Carriage * ot any
Class , and ou any Bailway in the Unit ed King dom.
Thin Company l» now granting A««urance« upon the following

terms , vie. '.—
For every Policy of £100 .. £0 Us.

500 .. 1 5».
„ „ 1C00 .. 2 2t».

5J000 .. 4 4s.
Agf*nts are app ointed in all the principal Towns of lho Unite d

Kingdom, th rou gh whom Assurance * may be effected , or app li-
cat ion may be made to the Secretar y, at the Company 's Off lc vt ,
No. 5. St. JameVo-ntreel. London.

IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COM^ANi",
1, Old Uroad-etreet , London.

UIUECTUIia.
Char les Cave , Ksq., Chairmuu. Samuel Ilibbert , Ksq.
Tttocnad Newuiait Hunt , K«tj., Oaniel Mildred , Ksq.

Oeput y Olinirnuu. Jj iiicd Gordon Murdoch , Ksq.
James C. C. liell . K«i|. Hen ry Pearae , Ksq.
Cha rles Francis Cobb , Esq. ; Henry James Vrvmolt . Ksq.
Andrew CoU ille, Km i- Joseph Ketd . Eflq.
Henry Davidson , l'.inj. Martin Tucker Haiith . Ks<l"
George Field, Ksq. M.P.
George llibU' rt , ICsij . Newman Smith , Kaq. ,

A new Koale of Premiums on Insurances for the whole term <»
life has recently been adopted , by which u material redu oliou Im'
been made at n il fiffe* beloiv f/0 year *.

Four-KfthH , or 80 per cent ., of the Profits , are asu i?"* 1' w
Policiea «v«»-y fifth yea r , an d may be applied to increas u the »llin
luHtire d , to uu iminediutu paj im-nt in cu»h , or to the rc« lucti»u
and ultiinat« «x.tln<'iion of tuture Prrmiiima. .

One-th ird or the l'remiumon lu«ura«ao» of £500 and "P^jf . *'
for the whole tenn of life , may re main u» a debt upon the I'olioy.
to be paid oft" at convenience ; by which means £1500 may bo in-
sure d for th« pn:<ft!nt outlay otlu-vwiao required for £lVvv-

LoaNH. —The Director * will lend Hums of jC5(J miAup*""" ' '
the security of Policie* cifeoted with thia Company for tho w |1("
term of life , when they have acquired uu adequate value -

Kj c cuiiity. — Thono who t floot Indurancc» with th in C«mP»' '
are protecte d *iy itc lnrgo Subaciibed. Capital from the n»K
cur red by members of Mutual Bocietica. _ ( .j

InouraiicCB , without part icipation in Prollts , may he tnew
at reduced iat ca. BAMUKL l i i C t X̂ ! * !^ ^ ^ ^

GREAT W ESTERN BAILWAY.—C H EAP
EXCUaS IO.V TRA INS— On Sunday , the 6th of Ju ly, an

EXCURSION TRAIN will le*ve PADDING TON at a quarterSSSei|h??clock. for CHELTE NHAM . GLOUCESTEli. and
8 rUOUU returning - the same evening—f ro m Cheltenh am , 8 30 ,
oll--^SJi!

^£^"ii&3r 1U---i^
To Cheltenham and back 10s «3»

A tr3S wrS«^FADOINOTOxV«; OXFORD 'oa the
,ame morning, at ha lf-past eight oVtoj*^-^seven ^;

Pares, there and back • ¦ 6s. . . • • • • ; •  **»• 6f' . .
Tickets may be obtained previous lyatthe Pad<hn ?ton Station ;

27 Kin ^trcet , Cheap aiae; and at ili. West Strand. Passenger s
ha'viu c tustag-e can only be conveyed at the ordina ry fares.

EACH PAR T COMPLETE U\ ITSELF.
Part I. now ready. 72 pages , Six Illustratio ns, price 6d.,

TA LES OF ALL NATIONS : Exhibiting the
Manners and Customs of People in every Age of the World ,

and formi ng a "Libra ry of Illustrative Komance.
CoNTENT S.—The Crimes of the Rich and the Poor. By Henry

r^ake. —The Will. Ry Thornt on L.. Uunt. -r Thc Black Cat ; a
Confession. By Ednr A. Poe .— Jo sep h Jacqnard and the Looms
of Lyons. By Zoe. -The Carnival at Paris. By Sigma.—The
Fore ery; a Picture from BeaV Life. By Lieutenant Mur ray. —
The Dwar fs Vengeance ; a Grecian Tale. By Edward Curtisa
Uine.—The Jewess. From the German of Frederick Schiller.

London : E. Appleyard , 86. Fa rrinsdou-street. Sold by Abel
Hey wood. Manchester; W. Love . Gt asgow; Sheppard, Liver-
pool ; John Hey wood , Mancheste r ; J. Guest , B»nun »hatn ;
Ravne r . -Southampton; and all Bookse llers and Newsvenders.

Just publi shed ,

THE MODERN LINGUIST ; ot Conversations
in English , French , and German ; preceded by rules for

the Pronunciat ion of Germ an , a cop ious Vocabulary ; and fol-
lowed by Mode ls of Recei pt *, Bills of Exchan ge, Letters , » able s
of Coins and Weights and Mea sures. By A. Bartels. In square
16

2
m0

The
at

sJamTwork°in'ENGLIS H and GEEMAN.
^r'Th^me Work in ENGLISH and FRENCH.
18 tno. cloth . _„ , , . .

It has been the aim of the compiler of these Works to intro-
duce only such phrases as refer more exclusively to the current
topics of the dav ; and he believes they will be found more prac-
tically usefut to" the student and to the traveller than most of
the Guides and Dialogue Books hitherto publi shed.
T.ondo n: D. Nutt. 270. Strand (retnore d from 158, Flee*8treet).

LECTURES, by
Prof Ma uricb— Reasons for Cooperation ; and On the Reforma-

tion of Society. 9d. each.
J. M. Ludl ow, Esq .—Ch ristian Socialism and Us Oppo nents.

(In the Press.)
E. Vaksittak t Nbaie , Esq. — The Char ac teristic * of aome of

the leading Systems of Socialism. _
Rev. Charles Kinoslhy, junior— Cooperati on applied to Agri-

John Tup ling. 320, Strand; and tha Society's Cent ral Office ,
76, Char lotte-street.

PRO FE SSIONAL LIFE AS SURA N CE
COMPANY.

Admitting, on equal term s, peraons of every clasa and desree toall its benefit s and advantage! .
Capital—T wo Hvsdrzd A*m Fi fty Thoosand Pound s

Chairma n—Major HB»» y Stonbs, I,L.B.
Deputy Chairman— Jam es AKDrsw Dvuhah , Esq.

With upwards of Fourteen Hundred Shareholder s.
There ar e two im portant elau6ea in ttw Deed of Settlement, by

which the Directo rs have power to appropriate ONE-.T ISM'a of
the entire pr ofits of the Company :—

j st,_-Kor the relief of aired an»t distressed parties assured for
life, Hho h*ve paid live yeara ' premium *, their widows and
orphan?.

2nd. —for tlie relie f of aged and distressed original propr ietors ,
assured or not , their wido%vs and orp liaiis, toget her w'uh
5 per cent , per annum on the capita l origiJially invested
by them .

All policies indisputable and free of stam p duty.
Kate * of premium extremely moderate.
No extra char ge f or goiuff to.or residin g- at (in time of peacs)

Austra lasia— Bermud *—-Mad .eira--C«pe of Good Hope-~aud the
British North * Americau Cploniw.

Medical men in all ca*ea rewuBerated for their report.
Assurances gra nted against paralysis , blindness, accidents , in-

sanity, end every other affliction , bodily and menta l, at moder ate
rate *.

A liberal commission allowed to a^uts.
Annual pre mium lor assuring £ 100, namely:—

Agc—V0 £1 10 9 j Ag«—40 £2 13 66 30 £\ 19 6 I 50 £3 18 6
Prospectuse s; with tables and fullest information , may be had

at the offices of the Company, or any of their agent*.
Applicat ions for a«ncie» requested ,

EDWARD BAYL18 , Kesideut Manager and Actuary.
Offices , 76, CheapBidev London. - 

ANCHOR AS SURANCE COMPANY
FOB MPE , FIRE , AND ANNUITIES. ^ * >

Life A»»wrance» , adapte d to «Tery contingen cy, maybe etk«.i *Awith thi* Company »t premiums most economically ra ted.
. . AAjwUies are grante d by the Company on ter ms exceedin^wfavourable to the assured . o 'y

Pire Iftsuran tea are issued at premiums commensurat e win,
the risk arising from the nature or position of the pr opertv

T. BELL,. Secretary *ad Actuar y
Offices , 67, Che«p«i<le , I^ondon ; Ducie-place , M anchester • brch»o|e-building» , Hull ; Grey-street . Newcast le-ojr^TjyB

NEW WOa K BY ALBERT SMITH.
Now rea dy, price One Shilling (to be eontum ed Monthly ),

No. 1 of a new Petiodical
^

entitfe d

T H E  M O N T H .
A View of Pawin ff Subjects , Manne rs . Home> *nd F««J ^

Social, and General. By Albsbt Smith. Illust rated by Jen a

P̂ublished at the Office of " The Month ," No. 3. Wbitefri urs-
street. ' . • ¦

Now rea dy, price Four Shillings, handso mely boun d in ciwh.

O T. G IL E S aod S J. J A M E S .
Beiny the First VoluSe ̂ ^̂ ^m^̂

i^:•J •• MEN OF CHARACTE R " is now «i course of PubUea
Won , in Weekly Numh era , price l id., and in Monthly Pa rts ,

P"Ce 7d> CaCh ' m Punch » Office . 85, Fleet- street .

PUBL ICATION S OF THE SOCIETY FOB. PROM OTEO
WOR KING MEN'S ASSOCIATIO NS.

THE CHRISTIAN SOCIALIST, a Journal of
Association . 15 pages 8vo.. Id. a week .

Vol. I., 4to., is now complet e, price &». ,
«• The Nun 's Pool ," a Tale , by *the Aut hor of " Alton Locfce ,

•• Teast " &c, is commen ced in this week s Kutnoer.

TRACTS on CHRISTIAN SOCIALISM. I. to
VII., Id. and 2d. each.

TRACTS by CHRISTIAN SOCIALISTS.
I. Series on English History : I.

II. •• Chea p Clothes and Nasty /' by Parson Lot. 2nd Edit.

Just publis hed , inl vol. 12 mo., handsome ly bound in cloth ,
price 4s.f

LES DE UX PERROQUETS : Ouvrage
Francais destine a faciliter auic Anglais la Causene

<!l6gante , la Lettre , et le fillet, a l'usage dee Datnes , des Jeunes
Filles , et des Enfans , par une Dame. „„ !, •„

The Authoress of this litt le work is extensively engaged in
tuition in the highest circles of society, and it has been compiled
by her to suppl y a want Ion? felt; it bein? generall y admitted
Sat , »monj£t the »um«oi» Guide and Convers ion Book.,
there was none in which could be found the chara cteristic
phraseology ofth e Salon* of Par isv David Nutt , 270, Strand ,

Just published , price Is.,

THE DIFFICULT Y SOLVED; or, the
Governmen t of the People bf Themselves. Translate d

from the Fre nch of Victor Comiderant.
Jarfes Watson , S, Queen 's Head-p assage , Patern oster-ro »r.

This day is published , fcap, cloth, 2«. 6d.
r O N D O N A T  T A B L - E i

j L A  Or , How , When, and Where to Dine, and Wher e
to Avoid Dining. .With Practical Hin t* to Cook s, &c.

With aProntis piece by Phiz .
London : Chapman and Hall, 193, Piccadilly.

This day i» published , fcap., cloth, 3s.

A D E F E N C E  O F  I G N O R A N C E
By the Author of

« HOW TO MAKE HOM E UNHEA LTHY. "
London : Chaprnxn and Hall, 193,.Piccadilly.

T RAF AL G AR L I F E  ASSU RAN CE
ASSOCIATION. ^

Every description of Life Assurance business tr ansact ed
Loans granted on personal and other securities.
Detailed Prospectuses , containing the names and addr esses ofnearl y seven hundred shareholder *, rate * of premi um, an exnb

nation of the system now originated , together with useful in/or
mation add statistic ; respecting Life Assurance , may be hadon applicat ion at the off ices.

Parlies desirous of becotninj r Agenta or Medical Eefeiees arerequested to communicate with toe Secretary.
By order of the Board , THOMAS H. BAYLI S,

. Offices,; 40, Pall-mall , London.
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